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"The "Label and Trad Mark of a wen-kno- and
responsible manufacturer is thsbest protection thrJnrd to the Public. Itmrnal into Cmiritt." New Haven, that the present opportunity

ought to be availed of, not to change a sys-
tem so much more advantageous than other
cities, with better natural locations, have
been able to secure, bnt rathtr, if possible, to

puoiio can nave," "ia. silti
. "Oovernment Chemist,'

Partly and atreaajtll OaauraatMd.
ASK TOUB GBOCBB FOB

E. P. ARVTNE,
' ATTOItWEY ATT LAW,

First Mortgage Loans
READY for delivery. In ums of (1,000, 1800, S700,

S900. and for less amounts. The loans ne-

gotiated by A. O. Burnham A Co. have stood the test

czl -

H EI C KIEIRIS'
PERFECT
BA1C1WG
rIoIwIdIeirI

IK rr-- ). v

Our Clipper Calc Continued
240 pairs of Ladies Fine. Slippers

lot this week. This is the last gleaning from our .JSIipper Department.

presenting any appearance of disease. The
drees of the men consists of white cotton or
calico shirts, heavy cotton trousers, wide asd
reaching below the knee, buff leather leg-
gings and moccasins of buckskin ; a strippedMexican blanket, and either a common soft
hat or colored handkerchief for a head cov-
ering, complete the outfit.

The women wear a long shirt of calico or
white cotton reaching to the knees, over this
a shroud or petticoat from the waist to the
knees, and from the knee to the ankle their
calves are covered by a wrapping which is
made of buckskin, called by them gramoosa.It is wrapped round and round very carefully
until the limb is of the same size frtm knee
to foot and of quite round dimensions, the
size of men's trousers of the present day.
This wrapping terminates in aneat moccasin,
and is evidently designed to be the principal
female charm, in presenting the appearance
of a small and neat pedal extremity. Verylittle paint is used by either of the sexes and
but few ornaments of any description.

The government of each town consists of a
Cacique, who is chief officer of church and
State.priest of Montezuma and director of the
temporal affairs of the town. The Cacique,
aided by the three principals selected by
him, appoints the governor and all the offi-
cers. The governor is appointed for one year,
and is the executive offioer of the town. Noth-
ing can be done without the order of the
governor. The office is purely honorary,
but the honor does not cease with the term of.
office, as ba then becomes a .principal man,'
and he may again become governor by reap-
pointment. The ex governors compose "a
counsel of wise men and are the constitution- - .

al advisers of the governor." The agucil
(sheriff) attends to the police duties under
orders of the governor. The fiscal(mayox)attends to the religious cermonies. A cap-
tain de la guerra (war captain), with his cap-tains and lieutenants, has no duties to per-
form exoept in case of war. They are a tim-
id, modest, industrious people, who desire
peace with all mankind above allfthings; prim-
itive in their habits, relying almost entire-
ly on their own resources. They have never
cost the governor any considerable amount,
and withjreasonable protection, with educa-
tion and time, may become useful citizens.
They have gardens, vineyards and fields suff-
icient to supply their wants. They have herds
of cattle, sheep, homes and burros to supply
all their needt. In cultivating the ground
the crooked wooded stick has given way to
the steel plow, and after two hundred years
(since the yoke of the tyrant was laid upon

"We hold these at the same low price, 91.27.

Ladies' Low Button and Newport Ties.
"We hare culled from this stock 300 pairs, which we will close in uni
on with the Slippers, at $JLfc3. . SUn-j- thsae are high eest bo,vaij

slightly soiled, and the most popular styles for general wear during hot
weather.

SADIES' BUTTON BOOTS

We hare taken from this department 300 pairs Fine French Kid Cu-rac- oa

Kid and Diagonal Cloth Top; These are added to those In our
ob lot tubs at $3.95. , .

To those who wear slender shoes
lot

XT. B Closed at 0 p. m., Mondays

Look at the JVew Patterns we have just received from
the Great Carpet House of W. St J. 8L.OAI-VE-, Broadway,
New York. We have the exclusive sale of the above
goods In this city. " -- -'

ROBT. N. SEARLES,
234 CHAPEL STREET.

Mr. LIMAN JVDD can now be found at my store,
where he would be p leaned to see his friends.

7

it

Roems 9 and 11, 69 Church St.

Chas. S. Hamuton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T TALK NATIONAZ, BANK BUILDING,
Comer Chspel and State Btreeta,

Notary PuWlo. Ssw Haven, Oonn.

aptf . -'-

8. ARTHUR MAl-uSDEJ- i,

Attorney and Counsellor at aw,
' IS LAW CHAHBXBS, KEW HATZN OONN.,'

OF BKKD8, for New York, Ha,COMMI98IONBB Fenasylvsnia, Illinola,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, rimes Bhods Island, Iowa, Nw Jersey,
Uinnesota, Ohio, botusuna, o. ,

Oolleetions made in aU parts of tneVnKed Btates,s
lowest rates, throaeh reiiaWe ceinstiundent. fMtf

K ana who ls thorow stilly reftlsr in th
bowels ia half aa liable to dleease as he that la irregu-
lar. Ha may be attacked by contagious diseases, and
so may the Irregular, but he ia not nearly aa subject
to outside innueicea. The use of

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperientsecures regularity, and consequent immunity from
sickness.

- SOLD BY AXX DRUGGISTS.-

ToMo, Am A ana --

GrailJfrpk" Rallw.
First Mortgage 6 Per Cent. Forty-Ye- ar

Oold Bonds. .

Principal doe 1031 Interest Jsa'f 1 and
July 1 Totavl issue, l,SiO0,OO0.

Issued at Rate of $15,000 Per Mile.
These bonds were issued to retire an existing mort-

gage of (760,000 on the old Toledo A Ann Arbor H. K.,
(46 miles) and with the excess to extend it 88 miles to
the brand Trunk xailway at Tontlao, and toother
Important connections. Ihis estef sion ls oomple ed
to 8oflth Lyons, 61 miles from Toledo. The Toledo
end Ann Arbor Division (s miles) is now earning at
a rate sufficient to pay th interest on the whole $1,-!-

',000, without any business from the 88 ml es of th
extension which is also eovered by this mortgage,

A limited amount offered at 103.
Anthony, Poor & Oliphant,

48 Wall St., New York.
Pamphlet, with map and full particulars, furnished

on application.
Mothers and Nurses should see to it that the Infant

constitution ls built up and strengthened by proper
food befor. the trying Hnnimor MontUa come,
which aaw the mot rtanperous to infant Ufa.

BMP."- mmtK Jf

Has and boao-foru.l- pro pert lea attained
oj no omer. yvooiricn m ut. every ianei.

FLOUR! FLOUR ! FLOUR!
New Process Flour at J. H. KEAENEVsSPLENDID barrel. Flour a soeoialtv. All oradea

of flour to be found here and satisfaction guaranteed.
new roratoes (under size) . per peoic -

Choloe Table Butter, 383 lb. ,. . - -

Extra N ee Salt Codfish, 8c lb.
One lot of good Prunes, 4 lbs. 25c
Extrs Turkish Prunes, 8 lbs. 25c
Fresh Lettuce. Badishea On cumbers. Green Peas.

Ac
J. H. Hearney,

Jy7 Cor. Cosgren Awe. and 11111 St..

JOHN E. EARLE,
No. 350 Cbapel Street,New Haven, Conn.,

Give his personal attention to urocurlns

Patents for Inventions
IN THE v

United States and Foreign (Countries
A PRACTICE of mora than fourteen years, and

frequent visits to the Patent Office haa giren
him a familiarity with every deDartment of. and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visit Waehlngton semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in, the assertion that no
office in the country is able to oiler the same facilities
to Inventors In securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he wil.
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in. Foreign
Countries are unequaled.
' K-- fers to more than oe thousand clients for whom
he has procured Lettersnatente. - d24 dw

TTJENIP. SJJED !

SEEDS
For flu

tfc-i-A-
T1 and

--Mtk New Haven J--

CONN.
"

GRASS

Seeds.
TIMOTHY,

Catalogue RED TOP,
Free on. CLOVER, ETC.

ippacanon 1 bugsiwheat
FRANK S. PLATT,

396 AND 898 STATE! STREET.
jyl daw

Reynolds' Anti-Pa- in

Afford instant relief In Cholera Morbus. "Neuralgia,
Bruises, &a, fco.

Wholesale and ftetall.

WMttlesey's Drag: Store.

Tourists
For traveling over the Mountains Rubber Blankets, Coats, Hats, Air

Pillows, Iiife Preservers, Cushions, Hunting Boots, &c, at the ;

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
13 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. P. O.
93 Orange Street, Palladium Building.

jy30 F. C. TTJTTIiE, Proprietor.

1 HA V jk removem nj wuuu mm 10
nn crhsnel street, earner State, over

: a Brook.' stare, Boom , where I shall be
pieasea to see my larmar fHuan ana
friends, and any who msy desire my

asultma. Tenth ailed with Gold. Poroalain.
ncial, iniipi. (Silver). Artificial xeetn inserted on
Gold, Platinum, and any of the cheaper bases. All
work warranted. nuts. Jt. Junius Yonsa.

Office honra, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m-- ap6 dkw

Crescent OliveB.
FRESH importation of DuboBo Flls OresoentA wives jnoMveauusoay aj ,

. ,4 itlLtUJUxki at rttusuneuif ,

myl8 mohapel Street.

itStaridsatthe Head!
lr'

-

p.
fc.i--, "-- -
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s The JLlsrLt Bannlnsr" DOMESTIC "
SEWING MAC1IINK.

The only Perfect Bewlug Machine in the market.
For aale only at th DOKESTIO" OFFICE,

. . . .... - - ,- , a06 Chanel Street.
-,

- j '' ' New Baren, Ot.

BtettMduHO

Elm City Shirt Company,
. . UAKU7A0TUBEB8 OT THE ,

Elm Cltv ImDroved Yoke ShirL
No. 70 Court, corner State Street.

NEW CONH. "HAVEN, -

FINE CUSTOM SHIRTS, a peclalty.njado after oti
yoke, wbioh with the patent bosom and

neck band are aoknowledizei to be suverior as to lit
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, tke most approved makes of cottons
and superior linens carefully selected for our fine
trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and laun-drie- d

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents in each department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular.FINE FOBKIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fanoy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
New York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale in
this oity from the stock of on . of the largest Import-
ing houses as to variety of pv terns .and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of READY-MAD- E

SHIRTS for our retail trade at popular prices,
made after the same style of our flue custom shirts,
Our Wholesale Department will be conducted as usu-
al. We have on hand a few dozens Shirts made of
Wamsutta Shirting which we are closing at 60 and 75c

usu. jr. ALiittviA, aecreiary.

WHAT is safer than a loan on an improved
Farm, really worth three or four tio.es

the amount loaned, and where each sear's arm is
nearly if not qui e as much as the 1 nan ?

We are making loans on this class of securities al-
most daily with interest of 7 and 8 per cent., payable
here. Loans $900 to $5,u 0 each We reco umend
these because we have dealt in them for 10 years
without any loss. Call and examine

Money to loavn at 5 per cent. In large sums
on city property.Houses furnished and unfarnished for rent. Tene-
ments to rent in various i arts of the oity.

H.P.HOADLEV.
Real Estate Dealer,

jy26 1 Iloa-dle- Baildinff. .

CLEAR or MIXED.

Cooled on Ice, i With Fine Ice,

A DELICIOUS DRINK.
(Pure and Wholesome.)

For oj0 in Excursions, fle-toic- s.

Parties, Clubs, Ho--,
tels and Families,

Hub Punch !

READY ON OPENING.
The thing needed in wine cellars.aW H

1 A dellaXhtfal fter-dinn- er

Cordial, and a refreshing
beverage when mixed with
Water, Soda, Lemonade,Cold Tea, Milk, fcc, .....

"Like nectar." Boston Courier.
"Delicious." Boston Transcript.

"Invaluable for a little treat."
lilTdf-aijBg'- f "Many lack the eavoir aire to
1 fl??!. ibrew Punch." Spirit of th Time

LS TSST"iJ nno rants owei in rop-vlarl- tjr

to tne parity and
exquisite navor ox us components Tnedelicious coolins; jnice or Selected Llmea
and Lemoni, united as prime ingredientswith Choice Imported Ll.aeri in this de-
lightful article, Imparts a tonic quality,highly approved by physicians.CAUTION The Wide Popularity of HUB PUNCH
hoe led to the appearance of inferior imitation eompoeed
of cheap, deleterious material and utterly umvorthyof
patronaffe. Reject these and see that you obtain the gen-
uine, with the name of "THE HUB PUNCH REGIS-
TERED" blown in the glass, also the name of the pro-
prietor under the capsule over the cork of each bottle.
A U infringements will be promptly prosecuted.

Sold by Grocers, Wine Merchants and Druggists.
0. H. GRAVES ft SONS, Prop's, Boston, Maes-Sol- d

by W. 3. Sheehan, A. p. Rotchklss, Gilbert &
Thompson, E. E. Hall a Son, Johnscn h. Bros.

mj26 aawfim

it Eiglimi? Patent Shirt,"
'price: one dqlijAB. v

Try It and you will we tr no other. Only to be had
- lntUs-cit- of

T. P. MERWIN,
Bole Agent for New Haven.

Offlee mt residence) Bfo. xs CoUeae StAet.
ang . -

CROCKERY TO LOAN!
AI.80

KNIVES. FORKS, SPOONS,
And everything e!e for Pienlos and Parties.

"WTNTiOW SCREENS.
The only reliable Adjustable Screen tnat will lit any

window.
!W gross of Fly Traps that most be sold.

t Wire Dish Covers, oval and ronnd. . 3,.,
Man's Fmft Jars, all alaes. f - :
The Cohancy Fruit Jar, which w. consider enperi- -

or to Mason's, add mnoh cheeper. Rubbers for all
Jars.

- large Una of Tw Chandeliers, Woodenwsra,
Tinware and Crockery, and House Furnishing Ooods
genaraliy.a. w. iiobisot,

. Suoeeasor to O.H. Clarke Co.,

No. 90 Cbnroli Street, near Chapel.
JylU

(EX--

.m

1r

CITPABiH.liKf,gD SUCCESS 1 . -
DtTBANT, the Church Btraet Jeweler, increasing

his ausinees beyond evBTpeve's expeetasiona. He has
recently enlarged hisstore and made great Improve-
ments la his workshop. Also added a new show ease
and Oiled ilrwith a choice lot of New Good, which he
offer aVvery low prices. Call and be convinced that
his price are th lowest in the oity for the amine quel-itsr- of

goo?. "Repairing a specialty, at
yl6 . . . H. a. PPBANTS, 88 Cbarob street. ,

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY
CARRIKGTOX & QO.;

Ho. 00 Stat Street, Coartei1 Baildla
ohh b. oaBBisaxoii.

BSISD . OAjUrSOTOS. JOBK a. eauMni, n.
Monday Mornlngr, August 8, 1881.

SHALL THE CITY BUY THE WATER
WORKS t

Qne of our correspondent!, a gentleman
web qualified by training and experience to
give en opinion concerning the advisability
of the purchase of the waterworks by the
city, sends na the following. It contains
facts and inferences which deserve the care-
ful consideration of everybody who expects
to vote upon the matter : "

There are in this oountry some five or six
hundred cities and towns with general water
supplies. The cost of supply varies consid
erably. In places where both water and
power are obtainable in ample supply from a
tingle source, water should be cheap. In
proximity to a large river, from which an
ample supply may be, pumped, the oondi- -

tins an also favorable. ; Bat if the supply
has to be pumped and drawn from a source
more remote, or eked out from a Bomber of
sources, the cost of--, mains, aqueducts and
reservoirs is considerably increased.' With
a sufficient supply and sufficiently- large
mains, water should also be cheapened by
th greatness of the demand.

It may be of interest to Kew Haven peo-
ple to know what is being paid by dwellers
in other cities for their water, and some fair
average examples are herewith cited, includ-

ing the lowest rates with which the writer is
familiar. In Springfield, Mass., one family
ill a dwelling pays $8 per year, in a tene-

ment, $6. In Providence, B. I., one family,
using one faucet, pays 96, and for every
extra faucet, $2. In Burlington, Iowa, $3 is
oharged for a tenement of three rooms. In
Lowell, Mass., a family of six persons pays
$6, and above that 50 cents per person. In
Concord, a family of two pays $4, and each
wash bowl is charged 60 cents extra. In
Norwich, Ct., a family of five pays $5, and
above that ft per person. In Bangor, Me.,
a family of five persons pays $5, and above
that $1 per person, and there is also a charge
of 60 cents for eaoh wash bowl. In Portland,
Me., a family of four Is charged $10. In
New London, Ct., a family of five persons
pays $6. In Salem, Mass., where the water
system is very old, having been founded in
1797, a family of four persons pays $3, and
each extra person SO cents. In St. Louis,
Mo., a house of fifteen rooms pays
$11. Hotels are commonly charged
per bed. Thus Lowell hotels pay
$3.50 and Salem hotels $3 per
bed and Providence hotels pay family and
faucet rates, and an extra charge for beds.
For private bath tubs, Springfield, Mass.,
pays $4; Providence, $3 ; Burlington, Ia.,
$1.50 to $2.50 ; Troy, N. Y., $3 ; Concoid,
$3. In Troy, brewers pay i cent to 1 cent

per barrel brewed. In Springfield factories

pay 50 to 75 cents per operative, and in Bur
lington a shop of ten hands pays $2.50. For
street sprinkling, Providence carta pay $6 to
$12 per week. Concord pays $3 to $6 per
hose, and $100 per year for a stand-pip- e for
watering carts. Norwich pays 6 cents per
lineal front foot, Troy $5 a year for a 50-- f eet

front; Portland, Me., $5 per hose, and in
New London a 20-fe- front pays $5 for
sprinkling half way across the street. Man-

chester, N. H., pays $5 per thousand square
feet, and St. Louis $10 per square watered
by the carts.

These examples might be multiplied indefi-

nitely, but it will be seen what a variety pre-
vails in the methods as well as in the amounts
of rating. Many of the places cited are much
more favorably situated than New Haven for
procuring a cheap water supply, being located
upon large rivers, and often upon "power
water-course- s. The figures also do not al-

ways tell the entire story. There is, in some
cases, an additional tax, which makes it
doubly interesting to the holders of small

property and mortgaged estates, but whieh
does not appear in the rates, although in
Troy, N. Y., where the rate per house is

charged at $5.50 to the owner, $6.50 addi-

tional is charged back against the city for
each house, and collected in a general tax, a
method of keeping accounts with one's self
which maye unusual, but which is at least

explicit In Portland, Me., in addition to
the charge of $10 for four persons, there is
also a water tax of $2 per $1,000 assessment.

Meter rates per 100 gallons range as fol
lows : Springfield, Mass., 1 to 3 cents ;

St. Louis, li to 2 cents ; Providence, 3 cents ;

Concord, 1.35 cents to 24 cents ; Norwich,
Ct., 3 cents ; Bangor, 2 to 3 cents ; Port
land, Me., 3 to 5 cents ; Salem, Mass.--, ly to
2 cents ; New London, 1 to 2J cents. The
cost of water meters is so great relative to
the Vrater supplied small users that meter
supply is usual only for large quantities.

The writer has had more or less knowledge
of public engineering works, and knows, even
when accounts are most piously audited, how

easily large sums can be allowed to flow away
like water that runneth apace," leaving UttU

mare Oian a bonded debt behind tfiem. Works
conducted on a basis of "political" economy
cost heavily, and before the people are aware
of it the work which upon its face ought, in
the judgment of a shrewd contractor or finan-

cier," to yield a fair income, involves so much
needless expense that the income becomes
insufficient, and a debt is saddled upon the
rate payers. To expect a dozen city fathers,
as " some rather 'gratuitously advocate, to
make themselves a vicarious sacrifice by man

aging waterworks without profit or glory is
chimerical and smacks strongly of Walpole's
phrase relative to the gratitude of place ex-

pectants being a lively sense of future fa
vors.

The investigator will find many rich inci
dents in the history of city water supply
from the present back to 1555, when Hugh
Myddleton built his famous board river to
London town, and Lady Swinnerton - was
complained of for wasting 2 gallons an hour.
In Washington, D. C, the national Congress
dabbles in water supply. Washington wastes
more water than any other city in the coun

try, consuming ' about three times as much

per capita as any other, so that with a great
supply from the water courses that environ
the oity, water often fails to flow in the sec
ond story. A bill was proposed to give the
common police ample powers to inspect and
search for water waste on the 'part of prop
exty holders, and the writer was present at
the discussion in the Senate. '"Fine them,"
Said Senator Edmunds, ' "fine them ! I'd bring
them before the police court and fine them
haavily." The Senator, (who bears small
favor from the citizens of the disfranchised
district) had the floor at length to show how,
under the bill, a man could waste wates 23

hours after beiny notified to stop the waste,
and could then comply with the law by stop- -

ping for an hour, after which he could go
on wasting at his own sweet wilL Senator
Ingalls took the floor for the purpose of say-

ing thatjthe bill appealed to contain a "lapmu
penUenUa of twenty-thre-e hours.". -- The
rights of the householders were ahampioned
by Senator Voorhees, who wanted water as
free as he would like to have - had green
backs,- - and .the discussion was closed by a
Senator who gravely suggested that the un-

limited privilege of looking, for leaks might
interfere with the legitimate duties of the
knight of the locust, who could thus transfer
his flirtations from the publicity of the front
area to the more agreeable retirement of the
back kitchen. ,

So they do ft "officially," but it seems in a
city so reasonably served with, water as is

obtain from the Water Company some assur
ance that the present favorable condition of
things will be Continued.

EDITOKIAL NOTES.

The negroes of Baltimore talk of running
one of their own rao as an independent can-
didate for mayor:

The sad fate of Jennie Cramer ought to
illustrate to some of tbe young women and
men of New Haven the real quality of the
wages of sin.

During the month of July 341 new oil
wells were completed in this country, and
they yielded a daily average of 5,591 barrels
of olL . As compared with the previous
month, this is a decrease of new production
equal to 1,582 barrels per day. Of the in-

creased production in July, 4,823 barrels is in
the Bradford district. During the same
month the joring capacity put oil, at points
near the wells, was inereased to the extent
of 827,000 barrels of iron tankage.

John I. Blair, the railroad king of New
Jersey, sold one of his roads the other day,
one of the stipulations being that he and his
wife should each have a free pass over the
road for the next fifteen years. Those who
bought the road offered to give Mr. Blair a
pass for life, but as he is now 81 years old, he
said that he was willing to pay his fare after
fifteen years more of free riding. Mr. Blair

about $20,000,000, and is as active
at 81 as most men who are twenty years his
Junior.

Bread cast upon the waters ' many years
ago by a Virginia woman has returned to her.
She taught one of her slaves to read and
write, doing this kindly act in the face of
the State law with its severe penalties. In
tbe course of time slavery was abolished and
the freedman found his way to, Texas whore,
by means of what education he had, he was
enabled to acquire prominence in politics
and also to make suoh gains in material mat-
ters that he is now worth ten thousand dol-

lars, and is one of the Texas State senators.
Learning that his former mistress was in
extreme poverty he readily assumed the care
of her support during her life, in gratitude
for her kindnesss in teaching him when he
was a poor and helpless slave, and when her
daughter was married he made her a wed-

ding present of a thousand dollars.

The disoussions about the tunnel under the
English Channel, and as to the probability of
its being generally used by passengers when
made, have prompted inquiry into the extent
of underground roadways already existing in
Great Britain, and the number of persons in
the country who are habitually employed at
a much greater depth beneath the surface
than that to which travelers under the Straits
of Dover would have to desoend. The num-
ber of persons employed underground in all
the mines of Great Britain is 378,151. The
length of underground tunneling in which
they work is not less than 58,744- - miles. As

regards depth, the Channel is nowhere
deeper than 180 feet, and the lowest part of
the tunnel would not be below 200 feet from
the surface, or 66 1 yards. The greatest
depth of the underground tunnels connected
with Great Britain's aoel aad other mines is
about 2,800 feet, and probably the smallest
depth 300 feet.

Mr. Comly, the American minister resi-
dent in Hawaii, calls attention, in a dispatch
to the State department, to the noteworthy
and highly gratifying effects of the recip-
rocity treaty between this country and the
Sandwich Islands. Three years and a half
ago, when Mr. Comly first reported for duty
at Hawaii, there was but one island steamer ;
now there are eight, and more ordered, every
one of them but one American built. The
increase in sailing vessels has been still larg-
er. Besides this, by far the larger portion
of foreign vessels sailing in the Hawaiian
trade have remained under the American
flag, so they do not appear hi the Hawaiian
custom house statistics. For example, one
firm in San Francisco, engaged exclusively in.

the. Island trade, has added four new, fast-saili-

cruisers to this trade within a year,
all under the American flag.. Of those ves-

sels under the Hawaiian flag there are chief-

ly two classes : First, new ships built in the
United States for Hawaiian owners, and - sec-

ond, ships formerly under the American flag
transferred to Hawaiian owners and the
Hawaiian flag. In one honse, German capi-
tal has purchased a number of American ves-

sels and put them under the American flag.
Mr. Comly says : "It is but fair and just to
admit that probably all this increased de-

mand for American ships and shipbuilding
grew out of the reciprocity treaty, and'would
never have existed except for its generative
power. This generative power is reflex as
well as direct. It creates a magnificent in-

crease of island products ; this creates both
demand and capacity for a large increase of

import trade from the United States, and
these combined create demands for carriers
under the American flag, and for Ameri-

can agents, bankers, insurers and producer
of almost every kind. The trade with the
islands is but a drop in the bucket. But
compare.he total amount of the exohanges
between the Hawaiian isles with those be
tween all other countries and the United

States, then apply to this last the same ratio
of increase in our carrying trade and ship-

building, which we have gained here, and the
result, it seems to me, would show that, un-

der like conditions of prosperity everywhere,
all fear of the American flag disappearing
from the sea might be abandoned."

UNMITIGATED.

THK MATESHAX. HOA2T.

Fond friend tried vainly to sheer her,
To stop up the tears that fast fell ;

And ahe clasped her daughter still nearer,
And in agony uttered farewell 1

The groom with his bride has departed,
To journey far off In atrange lands.

And the mother cries out broken-hearte-

'Well I I'm glad that girl's on my hands."
jDu Moines Mail.

The Sandwich Islands should be a perfect
paradise for the American tgramp. Detroit
FreePrett.

The comet has a tail 4,000,000 miles long.
What a comfort it must be in fly time.
Professor Smith.

"Doctor, why is it that the human face so
often blushes?" "Because sir.it is so near
the naked eye". Louisville Courier Journal.

There is a great deal, of human nature in
clothes-wringer- s. An Altoona . girl had her
hand badly squeezed by one. Philadelphia
Ifews. -- r ; 1

' A young nian in this oity who practiced in
the gymnasium one afternoon only was able
to jump his board bill the very next day.
Cincinnati Saturday JfigAt. ,

"Don't you bathe ?" asked Mr. Smith of
Miss Jones, on the piazza of the West End,
Long Branch. "No," said she, "no, I never
bathe none of our family ever do !" Gra-
cious!" exclaimed Smith, "is it possible?"
Brooklyn Eagle. - ,

aSSOT aad Customs mt Haw Mexlcaa
India, as.

From the Albuquerque Herald.
The Pueblos, the most important tribe, are

quiet, semi-civiliz- people, living in towns

(the word pueblo messing town) along the
Bio Grande and its tributary streams. Their
houses are built of adobes, comfort and pro-
tection from Ihe elements, and also from
their hostile neighbors, being paramount ob-

jects in their location and- - construction.
Their rooms are kept reasonably clean and
quite a neat and home-lik- e appearance sur-
rounds their habitations. The people are
rather under medium size, compactly built,
with quite dark complexion, even for Indians,
with open, fraqk oQunteasneea, vxi, xvcilj

01 over twenty years ana given univeremi aansxaouon,
Why acoept 8, 4, or 6 per cent. Interest when 6 and 8
per oent. can be had with equal safety T Call and n.
amiM mem w vnogenraw.

Jy2lm AliFBED Wl.mi
BANKING HOUSE --

HENR CLEWS -- tSt COiiv

i IS Xiew street, IV.
Next Door to the Stock Exchanffe.

Becuritlee bought and sold strlotbr on eommlmrm
and carried a. long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de-
mand received. Four per oent. interest allowed m
dally balance. Member of til New York Stook Ei--
Change. malfl tfVv

VERMILYE & CO;
BANKERS,

Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,
: V ' STEW TORS.

TUrt- - and sell on oonsnisalon, foroaah er an
JO gin, all eecmritle. aealt in at the h aw York Stock
Ezohanga.

AH lanM M ftavareimant Bonds tmaar1,t nj anld eft
"nntrket rates, re of commission, anof on --"f fog
unmeaiace oeuvery.

SPBCIAX. AXTKJTTIOff OIVEH TO
KZCHASUES Off BUNt n WAIHUO
TOU FOR ACCOUNT Of BANKS.

eS0

ANDREW 00131,UV
No. 88 Crown Street.

IEW GOOD) I

JUST received, s Wry 11ns aaaortment of good for
warm weather, and we cordially invite all to

Inspect our stock of Fancy ana staple urooenee
Hncklns' Sandwich Turkey.
Hncklns' Sandwich Chicken.
Huokln' Sandwich Ham. V

Boast Beef, Corned Beef. " "

Lunch Tongue.. .
Fanoy Jar. Lamb.' Tongues,
Fancy Jar. Hplced Trip, ;
Sploed Brook Trout.
Potted Tongue. '
Potted Beef.
Blohardson & Bobbins' Boned Chicken.

" ' " Turk-- y.

' ' Plum Puddlnff.
Oelatine of Turkey Dressing with Truffled.

' " " Ch cken
Durkee' Salad Dresalng.
Antonla Leghorn Olive OIL
uuaerwooa Ac uo. iMvtlea cniosen." " Turkey." M Tongue.t. .t Ham.
Buskin's Assorted Soup.Lea k Psrrln's WorceatersUlr Sauce. , ..

Anohovy Paste.
Ls starohand Bonelen Bardlns.
Buasian Sardslla. ..
Fromage de Brie Cheese In boxes to Keep in
weather. Celsry Salt, Celery Ssuos. ln

Sardines. Hplcsd Anchovies. Pot Luck Anchovy.
Flue Teas. Pure Uoffeee, New Process and Family

Flours, Creamery an1 Dairy Butter, Fine Wine, and
Liquors, Sherry, and Porta. Rhine Wines, California
Wines, Angelica Wines, Clarets, Ohampagnes, French
Brandie. and Cognac Call and examine our good.Goods dellverei sil over the oity.

' AMJKJSW UUUUMAri, Ho. 08 UIDWn ft., ,

Hear Husio Hall 4 door, from Church street.
JelB QOODMAN'S BUTLDINa.

FENCING MATERIAL
p- - At Wholesale Prices.

1x3x4 Pine Pickets, planed and pointed,
i 1x3x4 " ' ' ' ' .

7 feet Chestnut Fenoe Posts.
axS and 2x4 16 feet Fence Bails, nlaned. . ' :

; Also Spruce Pickets and Bails, i

i Spruce Flooring1.
109,000 feet 1x6 and 1x6 planed and matched num.

ner one quality. Lengths 12, 14, 16 and 18 feet.
we guarantee to eeu ait tne aoove at wnoiesaie or
arload nrloaa. and in larsa ar small onantltlea.

New Haren Steam Saw Mill Co.,
ismee. r uui or. uiiapei sireeiraaa 7 New Haven, Conn. ;

4 GOODWIN'S,
Stalls 4k and O City Market.

Mrresa vegetaDies tor To-ua- y's

Sale
Fine Native Atniarturiu from Dlokermaa,B Farm la

Bast Haven, cut freeh every morning ; gennioe Boston
Head Lettuce and Celery : Florida Tomatoes, String
Beans and Green Peas, Spinach, Kale and Cowslip
Water Cress, Pieplant, Bermuda Onions. &&

'WoaHi Mewlnn .he Knoat awarlaa DntrMthu
ootne to New Haven from tiie celebrated Jones Cream-
ery In Williamsburg, Haas.

We have other grades which we are selling for 25o,
26ov and warrant it to be genuine Butter.

First stall next to the Bestanrant. m7 tf
Lv.MtTF-fS- CEPIIAIIE.

This Invaluable Nerve Food
has been tested and ap-
proved by more than 100 New Eng-
land Physicians. It is an lmxueii-at- e,

permanent and infallible cure
for Sick,Nervous and Bill us Head-arhe- a,

Epileptic Fits, Dyspepsia,
Liiver Troubles. Nervous Prostra-
tion, Sleeplessness, Vertigo, and all
Nervous Disorders. Is avn nne

qua led Toiilc for the whole system : renews and
nourishes the Nerve Tissues and imparti lMtintgvital force It should be at hand in every house
hold. Lrge your xnruggist to get it, or we will mail
It postpaid on receipt of price. 60c per box. 6 boxes
$2.50. Send for Authentic Proofs. Address

H. F. Thayer & Co.,
13 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

jeia asweowiy
PATENTS.

B. H. EDDY,Ho, 76 State St.. On nosite Kilbv. Boston.
SECTTKE8 Patents in the United States; also In

France and other foreign countries.
Copies of the claims of any Patent furnished by re-

mitting one dollar. Assignments recorded at Wash
ington. No Agency in the United States possesses sn--

iacmtiee ior ootaining Patents or asoertaininga patentability of inventions. B. H. EDDY,
Bononor of .Patents.

TKSTXMOKIAXaB,

I regard Mr. Eddy as one of th most capabls
jun 8TJCCKS8FUL practitioners with whom I have fifed
offlolal lnteroourse. . CUAJILES mason,

Solicitor of Patents."
''Inventors cannot employ a person more trustwor

thy or more capable of securing for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.

EDMUND BURKE, late Commissioner of Patents."
uctooer 19, 1870.

R. H. Eddy, Esq. Dear Sir You procured for me.
in 1840, my first patent. Since then you have acted
for me and advised me in hundreds of cases, and pro
cured many patents, reissues ana extensions, i nave
occasionally employed the best agencies in New York,
Philadelphia and Washington, but I still give yon al-
most the whole of my business, in your line, and ad
vise oxners to employ you.

x ours truly, tjtisuiit-rjf- dkapek.Boston, January VI88I Jaleodly
- flvM. mr

U i i '..

" l " I !?:

nSonta Pine MM
Just landed m careo 2 to 4 in. thick, also

a cargo of 400 M feet 1 inch and inch
Flooring Strips and Sidings, which wS will
sell low.

We also have a good assortment o Build-
ing Timber, and Lumber of all kinds for sale
cheap for cash. ' --- .

G: & T. Ailing & Co ,
Office and Mill East Water Street,

Jya foot os1 olive.

f i (Established Thlrty-fl- v Tear,) .

Watchmakers and - Jewelers,
.;-

- l aw now In stock at ttalr new location,

No. 868 CUAPUL STREET,
Formerly the Parlor Mllltnery Stora.-'- e foil line of

. , . SOU AN1 8U.TEB

WATCH ES !
Of both Foreign and American manuJaoture. tn'both

Key and Stem Winders, at low Prices.
As nsnal. a fall assortiDent of

Clocks Jewelry, Spectacles, &c,On hand, x
Bspalrlng Watches, , Jewelry, Speotaele,

S. SILVERTHAU & SON.
lyl J - - ae Chsipel Street.

' HlXLMAJi'S IClT CK13AM,ALL FLAVOUS. V
Ineomparatbly tbe Best.

lHw lllavterlsis aly saaaeU
" The best famlliestn the city send for it and nss no
other. For sale wholesale and retail by"
, , , , , ottw-r- mT.T.wiv, nfijn. ' ;

ny2X 3m 4) Chapel Street.

BOUTEIiEAn FILS' Table OMye OIL full raarta
own Importation, at

api , ajLiiioii jaoxpaova.

FOR

Awarded the Highest Premium by the American In
stltute.. --

Pbot.BENBY MORTON, President of Stevens In-
stitute, Boboken, N. J., in his analysis of

HECKEKS'
Perfect Baking Powder, purchased by him In the
open market. Bays : '4 find Heekecs' Perfect BakmgPowder toooDatst essentially f Craam e Tartar and

of node, or, m other words, to be s pureCream Tartar Baking Powder, fre. from alum, terra
una, ammonia, or any injurious anoat apes." it i

PERFECT
In evBry rewpeot healthful, thoroughly reliable, nnl
aWUI All BMaUfAitU Mill At

BAKING
qualities cannot be surpassed, croduolnc moat deli.
clous, light, sweet and wholesome Biscuits, Cakes, Pas-
try, Puddings, sto.i whloh may be eaten while fresh
without detriment

The high standard for purity and excellence whlohour preparations have always maintained, and our ex-
perience of over thirty years in the manufacture of
Baaing rowaer for use in making Flour,warrants us in offering this as a Perfect Baking

POWDER.
Dealer! are authorized to warrant erery can o--

Heckera' Perfect Baking Powder to give entire utia
faction- For sale only in Can, by all Orooera.
GEORGE V. HECKEK & CO.,

Croton Flour Hills, SOB Cherry Street, N. Y.

James D. Dewell & Co., Agents.S33 to 3U STATES ITRBKT,
Jy7 atawdtf MKW HAVEN, CONN.

THE OUAPE CURE
is

The Topic of the Day.
SAL - MUSCAWLB
Ttis Crystallized Salt, as Obtained

FROM
MUSCATKLLE GRAPES, a remarkable
product from natare

SAL MUSCATELLB
Ie a superior curative for all disease of the Blood,
Liver and Stomach.

SAL --. Ml! SI) AT EL IE
Supplies the want of sound, ripe fruit. It sot like
charm ; counteracts all funetinnal derangements of
the liver ; a Speclflo for Headaches, BlUousness ; a
blessing to the fagged out and weary ; counteracts the
effects of bad air and drainage ; remove the effects
of excessive eating and drinking. The greatest
achievement ever placed before the American publle.

; Prepared by

London Sal-3Iuscat- elle Co.
For s ilo by all druggist. $1 per bottle.

WEEKS & POTTER,Agts,Boston,Mass.
C. S. LEETE ft CO., Kew Haven, Conn, jet M3m '

TOKAY WINE !

Taken by the President.

Recommended by his Physicians.

Mnngarian Wines !

Of all kinde, imported by the famed house of

A. ilELLER & BROTHER,
Buda Pest, Tokay, 36 and 37 Broad street, 89 and 41

First avenue, and 4 Union Square, New York.

Special attention of the publio and physicians is
called to the fact that Mr. A. Heller reside in Hun

gary and has special facilities for selecting the finest

Toksy and other Wines.
Orders may be left at the Branch House, .

79 Crown Street, this city.

H. J. REYNOLDS, Proprietor.

For the Seashore.
AFTER JULY 1st,

' . For the Season,
f will send a' wagon for th Collection of laundryWork .

To West Haven Shore .

Kvny Hssday asd Thamlsy,

To East Haven Shore
Every Taeidsy sad Prtdar.

Walt for the Wagon!
Elm City Dye Works

and Steam Laundry.
OffltH 360 and 159 Chapel Street.

Je27 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.
K1.(.SLAD SMITH'S

EXTRA FIJTK
MINNESOTA FAMILY FLOUR !

Klectrically purified under th Smlth-Oa-bon- is

patent system of Eleetrle MlddllaurPnrlfiers. 8T. PAUL (MINN.) BOIXEB MTT.T.

SCi7R.llIB:iKRS dc 8 MITil, Proprletara.K. i. STODiiD A Cov. Ajjjento, Now Baven. Ot.
jeSOdawein

Wm. A. Wright,
ATT0BNEY AT LAW,

ROOMS NO. 6T09,No.
mm

153 Church St., cor. of Court

JJB

HolidayPresents
CROFUT'S,

IVO. OT ORANGE STREET.
Splendid line of ladle Shopping and Traveling

Bags, Qents' Traveling Bag. Large stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trnnka. Fancy Basket la new and
elegant styles Fur Bugs at low prices. -

NO. 97 0ILA,N6 STEEET. -

CRESCENT OIiIYE8.
invoice received this day--

n. Hoods.
ml (a, B. BAjLL BOX.

in five different styles added to the

rare bargains are to be found in this

SCO
and Saturdays excepted. jyl9

All Goods Reduced in Price

25 per cent.

Until September 1st,
'

.;. - ' AT , - '

L. II. FREEDMAlf'S,
OS CHURCH ST.

Goods!

& Sons,
STREET.

United States Hotel.
OS EUROPKAI PXaABf.

m. for one poreon, from fiOc to S1.S0.
Boom for two person, SLR to tt.0

BUewattoi and all Hodem Impr.ras.att
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J. Tramas, Proprietor.
NEW YORK Elevated Ballroad hsre a depot In

hotel : ear. ran everr three minntes. Time
Grand Central Depot, 20 minutes. Bastsnrant

open rrom i.a. until p. m. aeio ly

- Cabinet Makers' Tools
FOB BALE.

CONSISTING of Work Benoh, Henldlns .Tools
Tenser, Mouldings, fco,

w. inniriiiwiiinii iwinl9 SS OENTBB or STATa 8TBBBT

vrTTms.
mrls nrrOBM our enstomen living on the West

T T Baren shore that after date we shall call for
order and deliver good regularly twice each week.. S. E. HALL BON.

June 87th. 1881., Je28

Established 1845.
subscriber returns thanks for the liberalTHE bestowed on him for the past thirty-fiv- e

years, while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad-

dlery buaioaas at a Exchange Building, and begs to
inform the publle that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of thesame elaas of goods at

ORANGE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to bustnas to secure a share of their patronage

GEO. t CUMMINS, Ag
8 OBAGE 8T

f04tf Opposite rallaalsaiBallarsg.
Tontine Boarding Stable.
4Ssx Having leased the new stable re- - v

osntly erected by the Toot n. Com- - -
pany, w are pleased to announce to the public thi

are now ready to reoeive hone to board.

Barker & Ransom,
iMtl 13T Cort Btreet.

A Friend in JTeed ! I
"

. DR. SWEET'S

Infallible Linlmeiit I

PREPARED from the recipe of Dr. 8tepnen Sweet,
the great natural Bone-Sette-

Has been used for more than 60 years and is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises, Barns, Oats, Wounds, and all external inju-ria.. Try it, .

Richardson & Co., Proprietors,
Dig eodAwtf ffew Uayreaj, Co aim.

A large lot .of Fine Kid Opera Slippers reduced to

SI. 15.

Hand Sewed Bright Goat Button Boots, $1.90.
Canvas Low Shoes, 9 cents.

their necks) the era of progress seems again
to dawn upon them.

Congressmen and tbe Spoils Sys-
tem.

A "Lesson from Rhode Island.
From th Providence Htar.J

Not many years ago a vacancy ooourred in
a small postoffice for which there were two
candidates, each strongly backed. One was
an aotive local politician. He had long been
the managing man of his party in his town.
He had to be "seen" by every aspirant for a
local office or for a seat in th State Legisla-
ture, and to him were intrusted the fund and
the management 6T affairs in his locality b
the State Central committee and by ambiti-
ous candidates. ' He was, no doubt, judicious
and skillful, but he was just enough of a
"boss," and had just enough of a "boss."
dictatorial spirit, to make him unpopular with
tne mass ot tne voters in us town, and to
cause them to wish for the overthrow of his
political power.

The member of Congress in whose distriot
the postoffice in question was situated was
not a part of the machine, and would have
perferred to have nothing to do with filling
this vacancy, but the place was in theory his
to dispose of, and he was called upon to de--
cide between the rival candidates. After a
full and careful consideration he became con-
vinced that the gentleman already described
was not the choice of a very large majority
of citizens, for whose benefit the postoffice
was established, and that the other candidate
not only was such choice, but was also bet-
ter qualified to fill the place creditably. . Ben- -

resenting, therefore, as he supposed, the
will of the people directly interested, he rec
ommended to the department at Washington
the appointment of the man last described.

But the local "boss" very naturally bad
strong political basking. Both Senators from
the State were under obligations to him, and
they joined with a representative from an ad-

joining district in urging the department to
give him the place. A large majority of the
State Central committee also signed a peti-
tion tn the RAmA effect, and. in short, the
whole power of the "machine" was brought
to bear not only to induce the IPostmsster
General to "recognize" the political services
of its agent, but to persuade the member of
Congress, whose recommendation of the oth
er man was the only obstacle to their success,
to give his consent. The representative was
not convinced, but as his colleagues were
men of more political experience than he,
and appealed to him on grounds of personal
friendship, he hnaliy yielded and the little
"boss" got his postoffice.

The appointment naturally gave very great
dissatisfaction in the town and neighborhood
in which it was made, and the member of
Congress from the district, although his con-
sent had been a very reluctant one, and al-

though he oould not expect to reap any po-
litical benefit from it, was held responsible. A
few months later preparations were made for
a new Congressional convention. The sit- -

ting member was a candidate, but did not
have the support

' of the "machine," and
therefore not of the postmaster for whose
sake he had sacrificed his judgment, while
the citizens of the town in which the appoint
ment had been made opposed both him and
the '.'machine" him because he had yielded
to the "machine," and the latter because of
their dislike of the postmaster. So great was
the interest that, in the caucus held to elect
delegates to the Congressional con vention,
the people took the matter into their hands
and elected men who were pledged to vote
against the nomination of the then member
Of Congress. The solid front which that dele-

gation presented in the convention was the
principal cause of the choice of a new man as
the candidate of the party, a man ho was in
every way fitted for the place, but whose
choice was none the less a defeat for the sit-

ting member.

Paris Illuminated.
A Graai Blase of Glory on tbe Occasion

of the National Fete.
The 14th of July the national fete day of

France was most grandly" celebrated in
Paris this year. There were a thousand and
one sports and entertainments during tne
day, the crowning feature of tbe whole be-

ing the illumination in the evening. Paris
illuminated always presents a spectacle of
rich and varied magnificence. It is possible
to give some idea of the broad staeets and
spacious squares ablaze with myriads
.or gas jets aua mwucuiunu ugiius
of every 'shape and. form; but to
portray to their full extent the miles of gaily
decorated streets and boulevards, thronged
with a holiday crowd bent on carrying the
national festivities into the daylight hours of
the morrow, would tax the energies of a
writer provided with seven-leagu- e boots and
a pen of similar power. The principal attrac-
tion within the walls of Paris was, of course,
the long stretch of brilliant effulgence
reaching from the ruins of the Tuileries to
the Are de Triomphe de I'Etoile. The gar-
dens of the ancient palace were magnificently
ornamented with a double framework of
wood, on which were hung thousands of col-

ored lampions, forming a continuous and reg-- '

nlar pattern of light from the round pond
to the building itself, the restored .

pavilions of which were ablaze with gas
and Chinese lanterns. Surrounding the
foundations were patriotic designs of the na-

tional flag and the initials of the republic in a
thousand hues ; while clusters of gaudy little
lamps shone out among the green foliage of
the trees. Skirting the Place de la Concorde
were ranged masses of tiny gas jets, com-
bined so as to produce the effect of huge --

torches, casting a lurid glare around, while
the Champs Elysees, with its miles of elabo-
rate festoons and groups of milk white
globes, maintained its reputation as one of
the most glorious spectacles in the world.
The Hue de Bivoli exhibited a blaze of light
as far aa the eye could reach, and every build-

ing of importance comprised in what may be
termed the west end of Paris stood out re- - i

splendent in appropriate designs and tracings
in lines of ornamental light. The several
ministries were handsomely decorated, that
of Justice on the Place Vendome exhibiting '

the codes of law in letters of fire, while the
Admiralty proudly sported innumerable
anchors, entwined with the initials "B.
F." The Greek facades of the Chamber
of Deputies and of the Madeleine church
were brilliantly lighted up with gas, and the
platform of the Vendome column stood out
boldly against the horizon, encircled in a ring
of flre. The outlines of the Grand Opera House,
were traced in gas flames, presenting daz-

zling spectacle . viewed from the Place du
Theatre Francais, which time-honore-d build-

ing itself was arrayed in a garment of light
and color. The British Embassy displayed
the cross of St. George, flanked by the large
and small stars. Up to midnight, the streets '
were thronged with joyous groups of specta-
tors, and the never-endin- g strains of the '

"Marseillaise" appeared likely to awaken
the echoes of Paris until far into iik9. stDftU
hours of t&0 saonijog.

M. Bristol
336 CHAPEL

je!7 8m.

I.M LB air
57 59&6i;0nmge St

FURNITURE DEALERS
to

UNDERTAKERS,
WW AVTt th. anwt Painted BtrooniS.Balt In th.
Jj. aitj. Mew Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom
Suit. -

Th. beat Bprlng Bed for th money. m

- Splint, Batten, due and Bomb Beat Chair, lcgreat
varfcaty, aa low a. can ba bought

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to. night or day, with ear.

Bodla. preaorved without ice in the beat manner. 1 1
Also aole agenta for Washburn's Deodorising and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of raiding Chain and Stool, to rent for

parties or funeral. il

A lu lot at lowest figures.
Also Ranges, Tinware,: Etc. 8

RUBBER HOSE.
A choice selection.

Flaaafela;. Jobbing and Repairing at

JOHN rToARLOCK,
No. 217 State Street, Near Crown.

sy-J-
t

WM. D. BRYAN, we

CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,
iaaalling

DBK88 AND BUSINESS SUITS
At tower price, tbao ova before. a

Use Dr. Sanger's
Vegetable Liver Tills.

In New Havea Comity testify to their .HUKTIBED8 in Malarial Diseases, Loss of Ap-

petite. Kanses, Indigeatlen, Janndloe, Siek Haadarhe, 'all riaiiin.il arising from Billon Disorder, etc, eto
sad tbalr great ralne in reran, especially Bilion.

""'"iAWITELSET. Wholeaml Agent,
n)R tf TV nhapel at.. Sew Haen. Ot

HonKBopathic ; Pnysician,
OClce and Besidence,

No. 466 Chapel Street.
B7tUSa '

Boat
Boat

Boats
Boats Sailing Parties

Boat - Boat And Flablng Parties
Boats Boats Can obtain the best and
Boats Boat safest of .

Boat Boat SAILBOATS,
Boate ' :? Boata At the old established Boat
Boat -- t Boata Office of
Boata . Boata
Boats- - - Boat . AUSTIN'S,Boat Boat At BKIXK BOCK.
Boata , Boat
Boata

They can also be sup-
pliedBoat .It Laer Beer and

Boata Boata all nnuner brinka, by the
Boats Boats keg or bottle.
Beat - Boat a greater portion of our
Boata Boata BO W BOATS are rented out
Boat Boat to the different ehore hou-

ses,Boats- - - Boata eonasquently our sup-
plyBoata Boat in this particular line

Boata Boat la limited. jy30 ,

Kennedy's Biscuits.
Albert. Oswego, Zephyr, and ZephyrCHAMPIONS, Wafers, Graham do.. Animals,

1'ruit, ABC Coouanut, Taffy. Bold by . . -

D. S. COOPER,
VySO - ' ' ' 3T8 State Btreet. '

JUST RECEIVED !
Kew Packed bbater, loo per earn., - ..

(r , .;J
New Dorset Cheese, tustly celebrated.

Fancy Poooe and Kew Orleans Mnlsn
Our Superlative Flour when properly manipulated

never fail to please. Hew lot to arrive this day
fresb groond. ; - ''-- ? ft

We are ready to nil order for Cherry Currant.

; LciGb. Bros'.,
382 State Street.

R. G. ELL.,
-

Ho. 3a Caapel attsw-- Wtw Haw

ilrtificialTcctli.
Our natron can now nod the larsaet

stock to sleotfrom ever ahown n the
oity, and at price, to please ever; body.

Oold Foil. Tin Foil. Amalgam. Knb--
ber. Teeth and aJ material nasd by dentists, at man-n- f

acturers' prto est. .

ELIAS STKOlfG, Dentist
' '

Jy2S a Chureh Street, opp. P. O.

4
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both carried their full complement of excurother was signed J. Malley, jr.," and said s Sptrial Sottas.The Cramer. Mystery. B$tth Sottas.beach wagon and the party went off in it, the
girl .still "having the appesje&nce. of being

COAX, ! COAL! COAL !
I bare a choice stock of selected Coal in ward. eonsistin8 of best qualities o

Lehigh, Lackawanna, Scran ton, Wilkesbarr, genuine Franklin, and eele
brated Foster Coal. Kindling Wood, Sawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call and
see me. : My prices are always reasonable.BARGAINS! ... ENOS S. KIMBEBLT,f SUCCESSOR TO KIMBKKLY & GOODRICH, ' -

n9 J: 111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street.

educing Stock.'
BARGAINS !

As the season of the year has come when we
Dress Goods extra inducements tPM be offered
of July. "Vfe are offering a large stock of Housekeeping Goods, Fancy Goods and Merino
Underwear, suitable for the season. Ladies' Made-u- p Underwear, made to our own order
and well made. Hosiery, Hits, Gloves. Mourning Goods of all kinds constantly on handV

Inventory i 24e5--2- 49 Chapel Street.
Jyll oamw tf s

--AT- Upholstery Goods !

In addition to the almost endless variety of
have a large assortment of goods suitable for

IMl i ON Lambrequms and Drapery Curtains.
Experienced artists always at hand for making and hanging in the latest and most popular

styles. Let it be remembered that we also make

Lace Curtains
And have on hand a large assortment of most

All ODDS AND ENDS brought to the

front must now be cleared ont

Carpets, Furniture and Wall Papers as usual.

H. B. AEMSTEONGr & CO.
260 Chapel Street - - .13 Orange Street.

(Store is closed at 6 p. m., Saturday excepted, during July and Angusw) jyl6 s

MARKS NEW PROCESS FLOUR
Just received at the

OSTOI GROCERY STO

HOUSEKEEPERS! This brand is being praised by parchasers of it, as it makes delicious bread and is the
most economical flour in the market. Do not fail to call and see it. We are receiving daily
new goods, comprising Groceries, Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Spices, Canned Goods, Baisins, Oran-
ges, Prunes, Nuts, Candies, etc., eta Goods delivered in any part of the city. Parties out
of town can have goods packed securely in strong boxes and delivered to the depot free.

N. B. When articles are bought, exoept sugar, to the extent of twenty dollars, we gwill
deliver them anywhere within twenty miles of the city free of charge.

Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,
386 CHAFL STREET,

Now is your time to

BARGAINS on our
jel8 s

throughout every department.

BO 1iiiiiiiii Cutler's Art Store.

sionists to New York and Manhattan Beach

Saturday night. - These trips have continued
to increase in popularity from the beginning
and it is evident that the citizens of New
Haven appreciate th efforts of the two
companies who so faithfully try to cater for
their pleasure.

The uniformed members of Aurora En
campment, L 0. O. F., will hold their an-

nual picnic at Railroad Grove' on West Ha
ven shore on Wednesday of this week. They
will make a short street parade, the line of
march ending at th new depot, where they
will take the horse cars for Savin Rock,

St. John's (R.. C church will hold their
annual picnic at Savin Rock and
they are making arrangements for a grand
time, which they will ho doubt enjoy. Firsts
class music has been engaged for the occa-
sion. Tickets may be obtained at Michael
Dillon's shoe store on Church street and of
other members of the committee.

The annual picnic of St. Patrick's par
ish will occur at Hamilton Park on Monday,
August 15th, A variety of amusements, in
cluding horse trots, flat races, hurdle races,
athletic sports, &o.t will be provided for the
amusement of their patrons. Good music
for dancing will be provided, .and Captain
Flaherty will do th prompting.

A committee of Admiral Foot Post have
visited New London and arranged for the
anchorage of the Elm City in a position in
the harbor that will command a fnil view of
the sham battle at Groton, oh the occasion of
the Centennial celebration. The excursion
will be made on September 6th," and from
present indications it will be one of the
largest of the season! . ;r f X

August 19th the Methodist Sunday school
of Stratford, in connection with the West
Stratford, Old Farms and Winsted Sunday
schoolchildren, will hold a union picnio at
High Rock. -

The annual excursion of St. Francis
church, Fair Haven, will be made on Wed
nesday of this week, when they will go to
Columbia Grove on the . steamer Elm City.
Good music Will be provided for dancing;
The fare is only one dollar for the round
trip.

On Wednesday next the North Haven Con
gregational church and Sunday school picnic
at High Rock Grove and Glen, and will no
doubt have an enjoyable time.

Th. Opinion of Sir Robert Ctiriatiaon
Physician to Her Majesty, th. Queen,
&e., 4ce.

Liebig Co's Coca Beef Tonic - with sherry
wine.Jiron and quinine is a remarkable prep-
aration. It contains the nutritive elements
of the muscular fibre, blood, bone and brain
of carefully selected healthy bollocks dis
solved in rare old sherry wine. To be pre-
cise, each tablespoon! ul contains the nutri
tive elements of one ounce of choice beef,
one grain and a half of pubis quinine, and
two grains of iron. It also embodies a con
centrated extract of coca, a South American
tonic of which Sir Robert Christison, M. D,
F. R.' S., . physician to. Her Majesty the
Queen, says: "The properties of this won
derful'plant are tbe most remarkable of any
known in the medical world. From repeated
personal trials I am convinced that its use is
highly beneficial and tonic." The price of
Liebig Co s Coca Beef Tonic with sherry
wine, iron and quinine is $2 per bottle. This
may seem high, but when its- composition
and quality are considered, the price is no
higher than it can honestly be prepared for.
The Liebig Company offers no cheap prepara
tions. Only honst goods at honest prices.

Great Discoveries.
The astronomer who discovers a new star.

the scientist who finds a new face, or the ge-
ologist who alights upon a new species of fos
sil, oecomes deservedly famous; but the
actual good such discoveries do is nothing
when compared to the finding of a medicine
which is an infallible cure for certain diseas-
es. Such a discovery was made nearly half
a century ago by an eastern gentleman named
ferry juavis, and nis preparation is now
known to the world as Perky Davis' Pain
KTT.t.EB. It is a sure cure for Diarrhoea.
Cramps, Cholera .Morbus, Cholera, and, in
deed, an Dowel complaints.

Six to Fifteen,
"Having been an invalid for a number of

years, I have received more benefit duringthe last six months from the use of your
'Favorite Remedy' than from the preceding
lo years or treatment rroni tne best physi
cians or xx ew xora: and surrounding coun
try." Thus writes Mrs. Mariam Reeve, in
letter dated at Cornwall, N. Y., to Dr. David
Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. . Is any extended
comment needed en this ? One dollar a bot
tle. All druggists sell it. jy29 12d 2w 2p

- Bed Buss, ftoaushes.
Rats, cats, mice, ants, Ac., cleared out by

Jttougn on itats. " lap. boxes at druggists
-- Bnchapalba.'

New, quick, complete cure in 4 days, urinary
affections,smarting,frequent or difficult urina--
ion,xidney disea8es,l,druggists,289 State St.

Children's '
carriages. C. Cowles & Co,

imperial jtoto.

JtSO CHAPEL STREET,

Staple Groceries,
Fanry Groceries, .

Tnble Delicncies.
Condiments -

Tens and Coffees,
Wines and lilqnor.,y

Imported Cigar.,
Mineral Water.

A complete nssortment ofevery thins; Ik
our line. Q,uulity th. very finest nnd pri
ces nlwnys al low ns consistent wlth'froed
qnnllty. , .

-
.

'ESTABLISHED 1849..

HUME AGAIN.
AJter a temporary removal in consequence of fire.

bave returned to my old store, 38 Center street, which
has been refitted and rerurnlahed. I have also added
a new stock of fine goods, rhlch I shall be pleased
famish my customers. ,

jy30 sf A. THILL.

PARLOR SIMS.
Our stock ofParlor Furniture is

now complete. During our Spring
trade we were so much crowded in
our Upholstery. Department that
we were unable to show as good an
assortment aa we now have. Those

wishing anything in this line will
find that now is- - a good time to
make a selection.

i Prudden,

72, Mind 76 Orange Street.

Jyw

Hare Wii Cliiidren !

WHOSK-Ptotnre-
s no Photograplo arthrt can get 7
bring them to me. ;Best light and coolest rooms In New Haven County.

Cloudy Day Equally Good for Adults..

Modern eonTenienoes for the accommodation of la,dies and children. ?

lowest prices for aperlor work.
" EVERYBODY HAPPY!

G. W. IIABB, .

Corner High and Chapel-Street-
s

.sol Lateef Scbxol Street, Boston.

Miss Blanche-i- s stopping at the Tontine,
and would no doubt be pleased to sea you.''
Blanche Douglass stated on Saturday that
she came from Flushing, Long Island, and
that Jennie Cramer stayed and slept with her
Wednesday night, and had supper with her
at the Elliott House ; that they had no gen
tlemen callers, and went to bed at l o'clock ;

next morning she said she and Miss Cramer
went out. to the dressmaker's together, and
thence to Jennie's home, where Jennie's
mother scolded her for being out and not re
turning home. Miss Douglass claimed she
endeavored to persuade Jennie to remain at
home, but Jennie persisted in leaving, ex

pressing fear that her mother would tell her
father, and saying that she would go to New
York and see her brother. This was the last
time Miss Douglass claimed that she saw Jen
nie. She claimed ignorance of her proceed,
lugs after that. She and Jennie had been
somewhat acquainted for some time.

The two girls were very attractive, and
many young men in the city thought Jennie
a very handsome girL She had fine black

eyes, prominent eyebrows- - a fine, figure,
was a little over the medium height, rather
slender, and had a peculiarly light complex
ion of enamelled like whiteness, which, witb
her black eyes and black hair, rendered her
quite striking. She had fair health, but was
not strong, and was somewhat petted and fa
vored. She was twenty years of age last
May. -

Blanche Douglass appeared to be a woman
of twenty-tw- o or twenty-thre- e, rather hand-

some, a blonde and dressy, exhibiting pretty
fair taste, and was what gentlemen thought
rather a showy bird,and had many expensive
dresses. Her stay at the Elliott House be

gan July 30th, she coming in a hack with Mr.

J. Mallev. ir.. who Guaranteed payment of
the expenses of her stay, ' and
her stay was terminated Saturday
by the proprietor, Mr. Crane, after which

she took quarters at the Austin House pend
ing her stay in the city to give her testimony
at the inquest. The Messrs. Malley denied
with much feeling having been at the West
Haven shore on the fatal Friday night, and
say they will bring the proof of it beyond a
shadow of a doubt.. Walter states that he
took a drive with Miss Blanche Douglass to
Branford Point on Friday evening, and re
turned late and knew nothing whatever of
Miss Cramer's whereabouts on that evening.
Both the young men were subpoenaed by
Sheriff Peck to appear at the .inquest this
morning, also Miss Douglass. On Saturday
afternoon Mr. George R. Kelsey, who is very
actively engaged for the credit of the town
to make the investigation complete, sought
to obtain a warrant from Prosecuting Attor-

ney Pickett of this city to secure Miss Doug
lass' detention in the city, but ascertained
that it could not be legally granted. If the
parties complaining could show that the wo
man had been enticed away for either seduc.
tion or fornication, and that the woman was
an accomplice or abettor, she could then be
arrested; but as no charges were made

apainst anv man taking her away, he could

not issue a warrant.
The mother of the dead girl says that when

her daughter came home with Miss Douglass
last Thursday morning she reprimanded her
for being away all night, and Miss Douglass
assured her that Jennie and . she had been

conducting properly. Mrs. Cramer left to

speak with her husband, who is ill and has
been an invalid for five years, apparently
having the consumption, and then vshe
busied herself preparing dinner hastening her
work in order to speak again to Jennie and
keep her from going away with th Doug-
lass woman, whom she-- had learned to dis
trust, but when she found a moment to spare
and returned, Jennie and the other person
had gone. She greatly lamented not having
seen Jennie and detained her. She said her
errand in talking with her husband was to
ask his advice about giving Miss

Douglass notice to quit and not
enter the house again. . The poor' lady
added!with'much sorrow, ' 'Had I but seen her
and detained her she . would have been alive

She attributed evil influences to
the Douglass girl upon her daughter. She
said her daughter had told her that she had
discovered that the companionship was not
advisable to continue. Her daughter had
been out to ride two or three weeks ago. "It
was a party of six, young Mr. Duff of the
theater in New York, and Miss Brown of
State street, and my daughter and Mr.

James Malley, jr., in one carnage, a canopy
tnn. tmA Mr. Walter Malley and Miss

Blanche Douglass, who were by them
selves in a single carriage and joined
the party on tbe road. They
went to. Branford. The four started
from . our home. My daughter
was very affectionate to me. I loved her
dearly. She was not over strong, and she

had a quiet, calm temperament ancrwas good
to me. That is her piano, pointing to the
piano. She was fond of playing, but three
or four years ago gave up practising regular,
ly.. She was very fend of her brother in New

York."
The brother from New York, Edwin, ar

rived Saturday morning bitterly the sad
news. He repaired to Savin Rock and made

diligent inquiry as to what was seen of his
sister on the fatal evening. He saw the man

in charge of the flying horses and his assist-

ant, both of whom spoke of having seen the
deceased, who took part in the diversion.
She had another young lady with . her and
gentleman, The young man with her at the
flying horses was rather thick set and had
black moustache. This corroborates the evi-

dence of Sheriff Peck, who also saidhat at
the swings the party in question
was ioined bv a young man, two

young - women nd a ynung girl.
The brother further stated hia conviction

that the deceased was dragged, outraged and
murdered. He was firm In the conviction
that his sister had been foully dealt with.

Mr. Geo. R. Kelsey, in company with Dr.

Shepard of West Haven, visited the residence

of the bereaved family yesterday at about
6 p. m., with referenoe to an autopsy, deem

ing it necessary, and an autopsy will be held

this morning. The body of the deceased re--

mainea at Stahl & Hegel's, the undertakers
on Church street, near old St Mary's church.
where it was removed after the hearing of
Saturday. The residence of the afflicted
familv was visited yesterday by a host of
mourning and sympathzing

- friends. Mr.
Cramer, senior,twelve years ago removed his
cigar business from State street, between
Court and Elm streets where he "had long
conducted.it to his present place! He erected
the building he ocenpies.

A possible clue to the mystery has been
found in the statement of. James Gunchen,
clerk at Malley's, who, while on Chapel street
Friday evening at half past seven o'clock,
saw a young woman whom he recognized as
Miss Cramer standing talking with a young
thickset man with a black moustache. The
man was standing in front of the Union of
fice. Gunchen was with a cousin at the time
and called his cousin's attention, remarking;
that there was Miss Cramer, his oousin. also
observing her. The supposition follows, that
she went down with him to the Rock, anl
the sheriff's statement, and that of the merry--

men supports this. ,

Parties state that the Miss Douglass in the
case first came to the city July lUh, with John
Duff, one of the noted, theatrical men of that
name in New York, and stopped at the Ton-

tineothers say Tremont Mr. Doff settling
the bids for her, she arriving in the morning
and remaining part of a day, and leaving the
house in company with Duff and the two
Messrs. Malley. - V ...':. : v

Other statements Corroborate Mr. Walter
Malley's statement that he left the Elliott
House Friday evening ia company with Miss
Douglass-

- and went to Branford Point, they
not returning to the hotel that night,

" ' ''' ; .
A story was reported among people at the

shore Friday' evening that that evening a
doctor rooming at the Beach House strolling
along came' upon a young woman In a stupor
or dead faint, supported in th arms of an
older woman ; that a young man with a black
mustache came rushing np ," whit with
rage." The older woman said,.." Her' her
husband now," and he rushed off and got a

drugged. - The doctor next morning thought
there was a strong resemblance between the
girl h. then saw and tbe deceased.

Richard Waite, lieutenant in the Blues, vis
ited the mother of the deoeaaed yesterday
morning and told her that he was driving
past the Edward Malley residence Thursday
morning and saw two young, women and the
two young Malley s coming out, and that one
of the girls answered exactly to the Cramer
eirL whom he had known sine she was

young child.
As to the whereabouts of Mr. James Mai'

ley, jr., the following is from his father, Mr,
James Mallev. in an interview : My son
James was not at Savin Bock Friday night,
and I wish to say also that Miss Douglass has
not been at my home. My son 'passed Friday
evening "With tbe family.;

' At the horn were

my three daughters, the dressmaker who is
making ' traveling dresses for- - my second

daughter, who is soon to go away to different
summer resorts, Mrs. Mftloy, head milliner
at E. Malley's establishment, also the errand
girl, myself and my son. The dressmaker
was called to her supper by young Malley on
that evening. Mrs. Maloy heard one of the
Misses Malley tell young Malley to make a
light in the parlor, and he objected, his
shoes being off, not wishing to enter where
the company was Mrs. Maloy and her
daughter. Shortly after he told one of his
sisters to hurry with the supper, as he wished
to take a bath and retire to bed. The sister
told him to tell her younger sister to call the
dressmaker down to supper, which she, as
usual, took alone After she left the table
young Malley had his supper with his Bisters,
after which he took a bath. and went to bed.
Later in the night one of. the Misses Malley
had occasion togo to his room for a pillow.
It was then 12 o'clock or after. She saw him
in bed. His father heard him during the night
calling to a dog barking in the barn, he not
wishing the dog's bark to annoy a sick neigh
bor. The errand cirL when retiring to bed
at or about 11 o'clock, passed through young
Malley's room;- the youngest of the
Misses Malley joined her, and saw her into
her room. She was requested to do so by
her elder sister, who said, "You had better
go with Mary and see that she makes no
light, at such a late hour, in hfit room.'
This girl and young Miss Malley saw James
in bed at that hour, then between 11 and 12
o'clock. Also, young Malley called to his
older sister, saying the flies troubled him
awfully, and asked her if she could give him
a fly net to put over him. She answered
him that the only one in the house was on
his father's bed.

The family have arranged to have the fun
eral, private except to relatives and imme
diate friends this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
from the family residence.

It was reported last evening that T. J. Fox
and Jttyaenburgn had been re-

tained as counsel by James Malley, jr., also
that a consultation had been had with Judge
Branson. It was also stated that Miss Doug-
lass was taken in a hack from the Austin
House last evening to Mr. Fox's office, for
consultation with Mr. Malley's attorneys.

Reunion or Co. A, 7th.
The annual reunion of Co. A, 27th C. Y.

takes place at Frink's Hotel, Stony Creek,
Wednesday, Aug. 10th. A large attendance
this year is promised, the committee having
received word in the affirmative from some
of the comrades who have not-m-et with the
company for several years, and whom the
members more regular in attendance will give
a hearty weleome. - The committee - say,

UKe up. Doys, toucn tbe elbow ; every
year makes thanames on our roll less." '

7 " Penonal, u i'

Dr. Cheney has returned from Saratoga,
Dr. J. Henriques sailed for Europe August

6 on the City of Berlin.
Henry Rush, formerly of Bridgeport, was

drowned recently at Ashland, Wis.
Professor F. A. Fowler, of this city, is at

the Summit House, White Mountains. '

Samuel Rothchild, of L. Rotnchild
Bro., the carpet dealers, leaves for Saratoga
to-da- . -

Mr. E. B. Mnnson, wife and infant child
arrived home from a ten days' sojourn at the
summit iiouse, wnite Mountains, Saturday.

Mr. Paul Roessler, the optician, returned
from Europe on Saturday after an absence of
over a year. He is hale and hearty and will
be pleased to see his friends at his store on
Chapel street.

- Excursion Sfotes.
A very large excursion party went to New

Xork, Coney Island and Rockaway on Satur-
day on the steamer Columbia. The party
was estimated to number over 3,000. A train
on the Hartford road, which, arrived about
8:30 brought a large number of excursionists
from the several towns between this city and
Springfield. Another large party came down
on the Canal road and took the steamer at
Canal dock, while still another came by way
Of the Derby railroad from the Naugatuck
valley. The Florence, Mass., band accom-

panied the large party that came down the
Canal road and added much to the pleasure
of the excursionists both on cars and boat.
Quite a large number of passengers left the
steamer at Twenty-thir- d street, New York,
and went sight seeing in the metropolis.
while others went over the entire route to
Coney Island and Rockaway. The company,
although a large one, was very quiet and or
derly, and everybody seemed to enjoy them
selves. We are enabled to announce that
Mr. Ryder will give one more of these popu
lar excursions, say in two or three weeks,
and like the last one it will 'no doubt be lib
erally patronized. The steamer reached this
city on the return about one o'clock Sunday
morning. -

The family excursion to Shelter
Island on last Saturday, on the
Steamer Elm City, was most delightful one,
There were about three hundred and fifty
excursionists on board, composed principally
of families, and the sail "across the Sound
was very much enjoyed. The steamer
touched at Dinah's Rock, where a number of
the excursionists landed to enjoy an old
fashioned Rhode Island clam bake. ' The
Elm City then proceeded to the Manhahsett
House dock, where the remainder of the party
landed and enjoyed the beauties of this lo
cality for about three hours. - A number oi
the excursionists enjoyed one of' Colonel
Rood's excellent dinners at tbe ' 'Manhan-sett- "

and then rambled through the beautiful
groves that everywhere abound, or walked
along the seashore and gathered the shells
thrown up by the sea. A more delightful
and quiet sea side resort than this cannot be
imagined, The Manhansett is beautifully lo-

cated on the bluff, and' the cool breezes
blowing across the bay make it very desira
ble as a summer watering placet Colonel
Rood, the well known proprietor of the
United States Hotel at Hartford, also man
ages the Manhansett, which is sufficient guar
antee that the house is well kept. The gen-
tlemanly clerk of the ' hotel is Mr. Arthur
Greenwood, former resident of this city.
The steamer Elm City will make another ex
cursion' to. the same place on Saturday next,
and no doubt will have a large party.

The excursion oi me season, which in
cludes .Martha's Vineyard and Newport, oc-

curs on Wednesday, August 17th, by steamer
Elm City.

' The boat will leave- - Steamboat
.Wharf at 10 a. m., arriving at Oak Bluffs at
7 in the evening, where she will remain until
Friday morning. From thence sha will
steam to Newport, where twelve hours
stop will .be made, and returning win reach
New Haven at S o'clock on Saturday morn-

ing. The fare for the round trip will be $3,
and those desiring staterooms can obtain
them for an addi tional charge of from $4 to
$5, according to location. ' Meals' will, be
furnished on board at reasonable rates. Tick-
ets can be obtained at Peck & Bishop's, No.
219 Chapel street..'

w Golden Rule Encampment,' L
O. O. F-- , will make its annual excursion on
the Elm City to Yonkers on the Hudson.
This will be one of the finest excursions of
the season, and a large party will n6 . doubt
accompany the 'patriarchs. . .Th catering
win be under excellent management and no
pains will,be spared to insure the comfort
and pleasure of the excursionists.

The steamers Elm City and John H. Staiin

Wu It Merder or Suicide I The Bate!

Pate or Jennie Cramer Her Untimely
Dentil Tile Inqmeat Her Father1! Evi-
denceThe Subsequent Knqnlrlea The
Earnest ameet Car Clues to the Dark
Transaction Whs was Last with the--
Deeenaed Rnmors aai F'nets The and
L.snn The Jury's Farther Hearing;
To-D-ay What WU1 Come ofIt J

On Saturday; morning at about half --past
five o'clock the body of a young woman, af-

terward identified as that of Miss- Jennie E.
Cramer, 20 years of age, of this city, was
found washed in by the tide on the edge of
West Haven beach opposite the 'Hills Home
stead. It was discovered by Asahel Curtiss,
and was removed to the West Haven lockup
under the Town Clerk's office in Thompson's
Block, opposite the Green, where the remains
were viewed by a 'jury, which consisted of
George R. Kelsey foreman, Dr. Shepard, Asa
Curtiss, H. W. Painter, S. Arthur Marsden
and James H. Peck. Justice Metcalf presid
ed. There was a slight contusion on the tip
of the nose and others of slight character
about the face and shoulders, sneh as would
have been made by the body being rolled in
by the waves, and fresh blood was noticed
about the nostrils. Her white straw hat was

badly stove, but it clung to the back of her
head. Around her neck were three coils of
glass beads, of pearly whiteness. Below
this was a bit of light gauzy material, with
which her bust was adorned. A lace waist and
a light muslin dress were her other outside

garments. On her feet were a pair of good
kid boots. A belt about her waist contained
a chatelaine blue purse containing 14 cents
a ten cent bit, a two eent bit and two pen
nies. A drab woven purse was also found,
but nothing else.- - On the third finger of her
left hand were two gold rings. One con
tained a stone in imitation of an opal ; the
other was square, depending from which, by
a short chain, was an imitation gold dollar

(coined by manufacturers for charms) on the
reverse of which was the monogram "J. C.
On the first finger of her right hand ware
two other gold rings. One bore a setting of
three small pearls. A fourth pearl was
missing. The other was a black stone with
a cameo on it evidently an imitation. This
was all. - The deceased was five feet five
inches in height, well proportioned, and
fine appearing young woman, with dark hair
and eyes.

At about 10 o'clock the .father of the de
ceased, Jacob Cramer, cigar maker at 179
Grand street, arrived and identified the re
mains as his daughter, who had not been
home and whom he had not seen since the
morning of the day before. It was a sad
scene, which the jurors and others present
will not soon forget, as the afflicted father,
plainly suffering from the effeots' of wasting
disease, gave in his testimony. He testified
in substance as follows : She is my daughter
she left home Wednesday with another girl,
and remained away over night, coming home
the next morning ; she wanted to go away
again with her friend, who was a Miss Doug-
lass of Flushing, L. I.; this woman was stop
ping at the Elliott House, occupying room 7
my daughter had some words with her
mother, who scolded her for being out the
previous night ; Miss Douglass said that Jen-
nie was down to the shore with her, and as
it was late when they returned she stopped
with her at the Elliott House and everything
was perfectly proper ; Mrs. Cramer did not
want her to go away with the woman, and
scolded her; before she knew it both girls
had stepped out of the house, and that was the
last time he had seen her alive. The next
day he went to the Elliott House to inquire
of Miss Douglass about his : daughter'
whereabouts ; she would not- - see him, but
sent word through a porter that his daughter
had gone to New York to see her brother.
Mr. Cramer said that he thought it strange
that his daughter should go away, as she did
not wear clothes suitable to make a visit in.
The deceased had explained to her parents
that Miss Douglass was brought to New Ha
ven by James Malley's son, who wanted Jen
nie to help entertain her while here. Fri
day a note came to the house from James
Malley saying that the girl bad gone to New
York; this was all the. light Mr. Cramer
could throw on the sad affair ; he did not
suppose anything was wrong until his (faugh
ter remained out all night on Wednesday
the only gentleman be knew of her being
anyway intimate with was this same Malley,
who called at the honse frequently.

Mr. Curtiss testified to the finding of the
body. Sheriff Peck, of West Haven, testi-

fied to having seen the dead girl the night be-

fore in Howes' pavilion and also in the
grove, another young woman and a young
man with her. At one time she had her
head down in her bands and the young man
lay with his head in the other girl's lap ; all
were talking at the time.

George R. Kelsey, Esq , testified to being
under the impression that the deceased was
a young woman who was on the same car
with him riding to the shore the afternoon
previous at about 4:30. Another girl was
with her. He heard the deceased talkin;
about going in bathing, and asking her male
attendant if he would go in the water with

' ' ' 'her.'
i Another witness testified to hearing from
Mrs. Beecher, of the Blake cottage on Beach
street, two doors from Railroad avenue, that
she was awakened at about 2 o'clock in the
morning, and at that time heard a woman
scream, and directly after saw a beach wagon
driven towards New Haven containing two
men with black hats.

At desire of .the jury Drs. Shepard and
Painter made an examination of the deceased,
which satisfied them that the deceased had
been, a virgin up to within 24 hours. Both
physicians were satisfied also that the body
had been in the water less than 24 hours, and

probably less than twelve. The Clothing bore
no marks of a struggle or violence. The gen
eral impression seemed to be that the de-

ceased came to her death by voluntary act
on her part, through grief and remorse. The.

jury adjourned until 10 o'clock this morning,
that evidence might be had . from Walter
Malley and James W. Malley, jr. , Mr. Cramer,
in his evidence, having shown an intimacy
between the deceased and the latter, and
having referred to ratters received from him
by the deceased. The letters were found at
the home of the deceased which bore on the
subject. They were mainly from James Mal
ley, jr., and were in reference to taking
drives together, and drives in which Walter
Malley and Miss Blanche 'Douglass, who
was Btoppmg at 'the Elliott House,
New York friend of Walter Malley, and the
deceased and James Malley, jr. ,. participated.
One was a letter from James as follows :

you will overlook my audacity in requesting
your company on a pleasure trip, to Coney
Island, leaving by beat, and over
look tbe lateness of the invitation, I will feel
honored by your consent to come. We will
meet Walter and his friend and return Mon
day morning at 7 o'clock. . If your answer is
yea, meet me at the corner of Temple and
Chapel streets at 10:30 this -

evening." - This
letter, the mother of the deceased said, -- was
received on Saturday "night, and was brought-
by a little cash girl. Another letter from
M. , jr., expressed regret that he and friends,
Walter and Blanche, did not meet Jennie aa
they had expected, Walter had gone fr his
team and did not find her regrets till almost
ready to start. To this the mother of Jennie
sent reply s "Dear sir, I am very sorry you
are so disappointed, but mi daughter left
New Haven on the 4:13 train for New Britain
and will return Thursday morning.

Another letter was . from Blanche, date of
last Wednesday, which said r " Have been
expecting to see you the last two days. Jim
is going to bring me np to Walter' house
this evening, and I would so much like to
have you ' join ' us. Can yon call sometime
this afternoon." Another 'letter 'from
Blanche, written at the-Tont- Hotel, where
she was then stopping, expressed a desire to
see her that afternoon, July 28. " Two. other
letters came to light yesterday at 'the Cra-mer- af

house.'! On was to ' " Dear'Miss Cra-

mer ; In case yon should like to call I have
changed" my hotelftmd arn now at the Elliott
House, Chapel and Olive streets. Yours

truly, Blanche C. Excuse half sheet.? The

Soumdlanb Courier.
HEW HAVEN, CONN.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-V- T.
Bargains Brown. Bolton fc Co.
Firs InmuM Broker . B. Glides.
For Rent Tenement June. B. Smith.
For Bale Business Lock Box 30.
Moating Board of Conncilmen.
Parry Devla' Pain Killer At Malley's.
Time Table N. H. N. B. B.
granted Girls 83 Orange Street.
Wanted Water-pow- Mill Sawyer.
Wanted Young Man "7964."
Wanted Situation John Erioson.
Wanted Situation 63 Fair Btreet.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Imdfcatloms.
WiB DaBTlSJT, 1

Omosj o rat Osrnr Siovai. OmosB,V
Washinotom. D. O.. August 81 a. K. I

For New England and the Middle States, local reins.
followed by clearing weather, wlnda mostly norther
lj, stationary or lower barometer, higher pressure.

Reading Matter on Every Page.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
. The camp meeting at Brookside Park, West

Redding, begins to-da-

. The Nanaatnck railroad has a new locomo- -

tire, th E. F. Bishop, made in Paterson.
The new comet can be seen off inthenortb

east in the early morning with the naked eye.
It is only 97,000,000 miles distant.

A good opportunity is offered by the
Messrs. Clark at their stables in Fair street
to boy a pony- - and phaeton which any child
can drive with perfect safety.

Ahorse owned by 8. E. Msrwin fc Son
was taken with the colio on Saturday and
died shortly after. ' It " was a valuable work
horse that the firm had owned for about six

years.
An insane man drowned himself at Wsth-ersfie- ld

late Friday afternoon. In one of his
boots . was found a receipted bill with his

name, Balph Colendar. upon it. He was for
merly a Hartford junk dealer. The body has

sot been recovered.

Stratford.
Mr. Lucius C. Booth lost his valuable

horse "Nightingale" on Thursday last. While

Mr Booth was driving to Bridgeport it sua
dnnlv dronned dead. We believe the horse

had no record.

Good Ssmarltan.
The Good Samaritans, last evening, at their

chapel meeting, had another crowded house.

Prayer by James Brockett, addresses by
President C. B. Albee, Wm. Lee, Wm

Clarke, John Boss, Thomas Leaden, and four
teen signed the pledge.

A elphl Literary Association.
Officers of the above society nominated

for the next six months are as follows
- President, Charles Weil ; vice president,
H. J. Eyder; recording secretary, S. Cohn
financial secretary, Abe Asber ; treasurer, 1

Ullman: trustees. S. J. Paeter. T. Zander
and S. P. Weil ; critic, S. H. Rosenberg.

v Regiment! Reunion.
7 The sixteenth annual reunion of the Fif--

teenth regiment, C. V will take place at
High Rock Grove on Tuesday, August 23,

This will be an old fashioned basket picnic,
without any special formality. Members of
the association are requested to bring their
wives and families, and go provided with one

day's rations for each person.
A Wreck.

A small !0 or 7." ton schooner was wrecked
near Indian Neck in the heavy squall early

. yesterday. Sunday, morning. She struck on
the Branford' Beacon, running her bows up

" ortlhe rocks, smashing in both' Bides. She
was heavily loaded with scrap iron, name not
discerned. She will evidently go to pieces
soon is she appears to be an old vessel.

- number of boats visited her yesterday. The
.erew wrobably escaped, the sails being all

' furled.

Police Aotes.
Patrick Logan and John Mansfield were

engaged in a "lark" yesterday and wandered
into the Hillhouse woods.' Logan was iutox
icated and not finding anything better
drink concluded to milk Miss Hillhouse's
cow, which they proceeded to do. After

drinking the milk they became decidedly
boisterous, and a policeman wascalled, who
arrested both of the men. They will have

hearing before the City Court this morning
on a charge of breach of the peace and
drunkenness.

Bartholomew Breen went into John. Grim-ley- 's

saloon, on Water street, yesterday, and
created a disturbance. Grimley and his wife

attempted to quiet Breen and a general
breach of the peace ensued, resulting in the
arrest of both Breen and Grimley. The lat-

ter is also charged with . a violation of the
'

Sunday liquor law.

Labor Union Picnic.
To-da- y the picnic of the trade and labor

unions will take place at Schntzen Park, and
from the elaborate preparations it is safe to
assume that it will be a fine affair. : There
will be no street parade as was at first sug-
gested. Special trains will leave the new de-

pot at 11 a. m. and 2 p. m. , returning from
the park at 7:30 p. m. Large barges will
leave the corner of Church and Chapel
streets at intervals during the day, the first
one at 10 o'clock. The speakers who have
been invited are Wendell Phillips, of Massa-

chusetts; Robert Blissert, president of the
Tailors' Union. N. Y. ; John Swinton, N. Y.;
Professor George Vaughn, of Virginia ; A.
Strasser, president of the Cigar Makers' In-
ternational Union, and George McNeil of
New Jersey. The speaking, will begin about
12 o'clock. Music will be furnished by
Thomas' full orchestra and Captain Flaherty
will prompt.

'
-- '

,.

West. Haven.
The rain storm of yesterday made it rather

dull at the shoie, and there was not much of
a rash from this city. A few ventured down
in the afternoon. Yesterday morning about
2 o'clock 'there was a terrlfie thunder storm,
and the wind played havoc with some of the
bathing houses whichine the shore on Beach
street, upsetting several and moving others
away from their , foundations. It also top-

pled over one of the Pardee cottages on the.
eastern end of the street, and slid it side-

ways about three feet. The rain was of a
great deal of benefit, for it cooled the air
and gave the lawns a fresh start. The hotels
and boarding houses are fall of guests, and
the cottages are all occupied but one or two.
Storekeepers re reaping quite a harvest this
summer, and the grocers, WUmot Sc Warner,
have three delivery wagons on the route, H.
E. Nettleton two, Whillier fc Ennever one.
The butcher, G. M. Baldwin, runs three
teams, C. Pope two, A. Gonn and D. Bab-coo- k

one each. - " - ' . v

'''-:- - T.kC.i.-,- .t S .

f A correspondent says : :' The usual meet-

ings of the association axe well sustained

during this hot weather. The noon meeting
particularly is place of. interest, and almost

very day strangers are found in it, attracted
by the .singing or . by personal

' Invitation.
One day last week there were four gentle-
men from towns in this State and one- - from
North Carolina. The reading room is always
popular, and it la evidently one of the best
charities in this city in its attractiveness and
welcome to any young man i who will avail
himself of the oft repeated invitation;
' The railroad branch with reading room at
the corner of Meadow street and Columbus
avenue have called a general secretary, who
entered upon his duties Saturday. - The room
has been open some months, but with only a
janitor in charge the work has not developed
as hoped.' Now, however, Mr. Geo.

of Indianapolis, himself a railroad

manI6ryears,hascome to the work and much
; good

'

will '

undoubtedly be s accomplished.
--This- organi ration, white a branch of th as-

sociation, is controlled" by committee of
railroad men, and although established for
them, visitors will always, be heartily

Butterfield. '

BARGAINS !

Over

OF COST.

look for GENUINE

Center Connters and

III,

and Center Streets.

feature of Interest to our ont-o-f town friends, who fcr
desired, or sample thereof, we shall forward to them
they were personally present. au8 dtkw

Odd Lots
FB0I1 AUCTION.

I am opening a lot of goods which
are Great Bargains in their way.

Stone --Porcelain
Chamber Sets Complete $2.50.

. Covered Dishes 40c, 46o and 60c
Pitchers, 4qt, 660; q.t, 30c; iqt, 2o; lqt, 15c.

Plates
THIN SEMI-PORCELAI- N.

Sinner Plates 96c per dozen.
Breakfast Plates 84o per dozen.
Tea Plates 73c per dozen.
Dishes 16, SO, 35, 90 ote.
Ios Water Pitchers 84e each.' American China Teas, Thin Handles, $1.60 dozen

CALL AND MAKE TOtJB SELECTIONS BEFORE
. THEY ABE ALL GONE.

A. W. MINOR,
Crockery, Cblnsi and Class Warehouse,

51 Church Street,
angidaw' Hoadley Bnlldlng.

GAUDEPROY'S
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

ANY voltable girls wanting places to go to work la
houses, or any other annuner resorts,

may apply at No. 33 Orange street, and leare their
ddresoos at the office. By doing so they will hays

good situations secured for the summer season.
893i Orange street, near Grows street. '

mylO GAUDEFROY.

2411 and 343 State Street,
DEALEBS IN

TRADE MARE.

PAINTg AND OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

GLASS, CHEMICALS,
Manufacturers Supplies, &c, &c.
' mnO s

OOS'T FAIX. TO VISIT

BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY.
- r" S CHAFEL STREET,

if jam wish to obtain the finest Photographs mads for
about the money asked at other Galleries.

Fine enameled Card Photos at only one and two
dollars per dozes..

Cabinets, Panels, Promenade and other sixes at
eqaally low pi lues.

We bare a oommodioas establishment, keep a stock
of the noest and latest styles of Photo materials man-
ufactured, employ the most eomp tent artists,' and
make hundreds of Photographs erery week that al-

ways plea e our pad ops.

" S. W. Seane,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer.

4 - - SJ CHTJUOH eTBKKTf.

make our reduction in prices oil all our Thin
to purchasers of Dry Goods during the month

articles in our Upholstery Department, we

a Snecialtr.
elegant goods in all the qualities.

1

AT

II1DDING PRESENTS !

FOR THIS SEASON !

FANS,
ICE PITCHERS,
SILVER JEWELRY,
LAMPS,
FOB CHAINS,
HOOP EARRINGS,
BRACELETS,
RHINE STONE JEWELRY,
LEATHER GOODS.

GEORGE H. FORD.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES.

Store closed at 6 o'clock p.
m., Mondays and Saturdays
excepted.

Jyl2 . .

RUPTURE OINTMENT
35 Cents Per Box.

Send for Catalogue.

Rubber Truss Co.,
256 Chapel Street,

Jy26 dlw New Haven, Conn.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
O1 SKW HA. VEST.

NO. 3 LYON BUILDING, 347 CHAPEL STREET.

FIRE AND BUR15E.
CASH CAPITA!., - - - $400,000.
Jhas. Peterson, Thos. B. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop,Dsn'l Trowbridge. A. C. Wiloox, Chas S. Leete.
I. M. Mason, Jas. T. Dewell, Cornelias Plerpont,CHA8. PETERSON, President.

CHARLES 8. LEETE. Tics President.
H. MASON, Secretary.

g. TtHTTTJgTON, Asst Bee 'j. Jyl eodstf

HISS BYRNES
HAS

Just received another Large Stock
OK

ROUGH AND READY STRAWS !

In all the

Fashionable Styles and Colors.
Also NEW DESIGNS IN LACE, STB AW BONNE IS

and HATS, FEATSEB8 and CHOICE FLOWERS.

Miss M. E. J. Byrnes,
181 ORANGE STREET.

Corner of Court Street.
myOTs

Go to Bowman's
FOB THE

4IO

Chapel St.,
KTR8T FLOOR.

WHITE LEAD!
Tinted

In 18 besntial shades, manufactured by the celebra
ted B. RAD LEY WHITE LEAD CO.

FOR SALE BY

Spencer & Hatthe ws,
241 and 243 State Street.

This is the only Pure Colored Lead
Ararat in tne marKeu

Jsaisam

SEASONABLE. r i
QTBICTLT vnre, of our own preparing Cherry
berry Br .ndy imported la whole and hair bottles.
Peter Hearings Copenhagen Cordial.

Jy2 E. E. HALL k BOW.

Rochester Lager,
FROM one of the finest breweries in the countryto keep soy length of time. For sale
I UjaiJ . JE.& HAJUI, 4 BON.

Chapel, Gregson

WP. S. Our Mall Order Department is a special
sending us a postal card with the name of the goods
lththe same exact oare, promptitude and dispatch as if

At Franlx's

CLOSING OUT SALE,

Black Grenadines, 2c -

Pretty Figured Lawns, 5c
Excellent Ginghams, 7c
Nice Shetland Shawls, only 35c
Bathing Towels 12iN
Bathing Drawers, 12c
Men's Jean Drawers, 25c

ilLLTUERAGE! .

ALL. THE RAGE!
5 -

ALL THE RAGE !

Those Stylish

Yale Boating Shirts !"

made of nice wool Flannels, In white and different

For Men
AKJ.

For Boys,
At the low Frio of

$1, $1.2.-5-
,

$J--5

We haT. sold this

900 .ALREADY!
Amd snake Uum to sustur. la avsiy sixe

'

wit bout extra, chargi.

Be sure to Lrook, at .

Milius Frank's.
FRANTCTS BllILDIKG,

IV0.337 CIIAPE JL. STREET.

VARf.lSHES, OILS, ETC.
....a " V. .1 M 7.h.I.1.m r a.

BL. 1U11 U1AS3 Ul V XI ACT 11215. aioouei
Oils, Painters Materials, &c ,.

Also toper's Slate laquio.
First-Cla-ss Goods and JjowPrices

.. iBOOTH & LAWS,"; va -

Varnish Manufacturers Paint Dealers
,Cr. WsttraadOUr at--

WEDDING PRESENTS !

ANTIQUE

LACE CURTAINS

Antique Lace Curtains in

newnd choice designs.

Nottingham Lace Curtains.

Window Shades in all col
ors.

Black Walnut Pole Corni

ces, Gilt Pole Cornices, &c.

All at "the Lovest Possible
Prices.

H. W. Poster,
7k ORANGE STREET

" 'JelS s

PATENT
EXCELSIOR TRUNKS.

Strongest Made.

333 Chapel Street.

SECURITIES

. FOR SALE.
U. 8. Per Cent Bonds.

" "U.S.4X
10,000 Raw Haven and Northampton 5's.

8,000 Now Haven and Northampton 6's.

5,000 New York and New Knglanrl R. R. Ts.

3,000 Holyoke and Weatneld Tm.

7,000 Minneapolis and St. Louis T per cent. First
Mortgage lows Extension, due 190.

- 3.0C0 Elisabeth City and Norfolk B. R. 6's.

30 Shares New Haven Gas tight Co.

SOQ Shares Danbury and Norwalk B. B.

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS,

Corner Chapel and Orange Street?.
;

THE

Florence Oil; Stove
Gives Perfect Satisfaction.

;.' rw,. in In hm in Westvllle Drove that it la the best.
to say nothing of the krge number in use In this city.

Buy It and try it,.I know you will like it.
A lot of Street ramps for sale low.
150 test OIL gallons for . C

154 ELM STREET.

a P. MERRIMAN.
JjrM

V. - "... -t
V
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lightning. On Thursday afternoon a group- dren were residing in Queenstown, in theMTNTATUltE ALMAKAC.fyzct Sofia. fettirnons. News by Telegraph
ths rising of some complication which would
have to be promptly met before the; favor-

able progress of the patient could continue.
The trouble was thought to be partly with the
ball. . Whether a pus. cavity has formed or was

forming at ths ball 'seems to have been a

corner of York street, Bev. Mr. Bossing, of
Brooklyn, supplied the pulpit. The evening
service was well attended, considering th
night was so rainy, . His text was the words
of the lame man at Bethesda's-healin- pool,
"No one to help him after the angel's moving
of the waters." The lesson of our helpless--
ness, of God's saving power, the selfishness
of those pressing to the pool of healing re-
gardless of others' suffering, faith in God to
save. His seeking and going but to sat us
was dwelt upon in a most instructive and in-

teresting manner.

6 EfflBH
Are Reducing TJjeir Stock of tlousfl i Furnishing Goods. .

Redaction Is the Order ofthe Day. ;
'

Bleached linen Table Damask, 25 to 50 cents a yard reduction. -- .

Loom Table Damask and Colored Table Damask at one-hal- f former prices.
Fruit Cloths, Lunch Cloths, Table Cloths, "Napkins, Doylies, Carving Cloths, Linen Sheet-

ings, Pillow Case Linens. Towels, Toweling, Diapers. Bathing Towels, Cotton Sheetings and
x mow uubbuiu m ww mju ijwniauon prices.

Marseilles Bedspreads, Domestic Bedspreads, Summer Shawls, Linen Dusters, Buntings,

A lot of Ladies' Hosiery reduced from $1.75
Blankets Flannels "W. are alga giving some

cuius, siuwicg, ai. uitKinv)iii prices is

MONBON &
Jy23s

: '
Fifty feet 3--4 ply Hose complete for $5.00. Owing: to the cold andvet seaion vq have Aterge stock of Bobber Hose to close out at cost.oner .-- we .

50 ft. '4J.4 3 ply Hose fitted with Brass coupling: and brass
nozzinor 9o.w, worm ,25.Tibia Is first class hose, and not the grade sold at 8c per foot.

SB. S3- - TTCT.-VT- mTT --TH'r'TrY
280 CHAPEL STREET.

Hardware. Cutlery and Tools.

of twenty men, all white road hands, were

standing close to ths house of J. H. Clyburn,
near, Hartsville, when a single stroke of
lightning killed four and wounded ten of the
number, x lve ox me womiuou an up-atel- y

hurt and may die. There was no storm
at the time, though heavy rainfall shortly
afterward. '

THE NEW DOMINION.
"

'Tremble With Tramps.
Fbssoott, Ont., Aug. f.A party Of

tramps,' numbering twelve, arrived here yes
terday .having forcibly boarded afreight train
at Brockville. Upon arriving they-- proceed-
ed to go through the freight sheds examining
the articles stored therein. They threatened
everybody and did just as they pleased. The
arrival of several trains later on with their
complement of men inspired confidence
among the officials, and the tramps were
driven to the woods, stones being-freel- y used.
Nearly all the tramps were armed.

- FIRE RECORD.

A ail Factory Banted.'
Taunton, Aug. 7. The nail factory and

wire or rolling mill of the Old Colony Iron
company in East Taunton was burned this
morning at 2:30 o'clock. High wind pre-
vailed at the time. Both, shops are a total
loss. The loss on buildings, machinery and
stock is $150,000. There is an insurance of

'about $60,000.
A Sevan Unndred Dollar Blase.

Brocton, Mass., - Aug. 7. About 2:30
o'clock this morning a one story and a half
building on Crescent street, owned by Jennie
D. Link, and occupied by M. S. Hodgson, a
harness maker, and as a storehouse for car-
riages, was burned to the ground. Loss,
$700; insured for $500. Hodgson's loss on
stock was $300; insured for $600. ' The car-
riages in storage were damaged $400; no in-

surance. -

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
New York, Aug. 7. Arrived, the England

from Liverpool, the Furnessia from Glas-
gow.

Havre, Ang. 7. Arrived, the France from
New York. Sailed, the. 'Westphalia from
Hamburg for New York.

Queenstown Sailed, the Arizona for New
York, the Pennsylvania for Philadelphia.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
- Prince Bismarck is in a great state of ex-

citement in consequence of the receipt of a

threatening letter, and this has tended to
delay his recovery from his recent illness.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
Naw ToKSv Aug. 6 P. M.

Money closed at 3X per cent. ; exchange closed
steady at 483a48S ; governments closed steady.
Closing prloes reported over the private wire of

BUNNELL A SCRANTON. Bankers and Brokers.
Bid. Asked

Alton and Terre Haute...- - 54
Alton and Terra Haute pfd 97
imerican Dlst. Tel T 6D

Burlington and Qnlncy 158) ' ICO
a 0. C and I. 92H 3
Janada Southern K)i 66a
0entrai;Paoine 93 93
Chicago and Alton 139
Chicago, St. L. and New Orleans
OoL, Ohio, and Ind. Can. MX
Ones, and Ohio - 28 28X

do. 1st pre 40)-
- 41

do. 2dpref. . 30 31

Del., Lac, and West . .123X 123K
Del. and Hudson Canal -- lio 110 x
Denver and Rio Grande 99j 99i
Erie 3f 43X
Erie pref
Erie sad Western B5X 36X
Express Adams 136 138

American 83 SS
United States 67 69
Wells Fargo 128 132

Han. and 8t Jos 92 9
Han. and St Jos. pfd 113 V 1133C
Houston and Texas 94 99jIllinois Central 135 136
Kansas and Texas 44 44Jf
Lake Shore .123 123
Louisville and Nashville 103 J, 103
Manhattan Elevated 17 17

Metropolitan Elevated 81 81

Michigan Central 98 98
Mobile an Ohio . 36 37
Morris and Essex
Nashville and Chattanooga 89 90
New Jersey Central ... 97 97
New York Central 143 144
New York Elevated 106 108
New Central Coal 27 28
Northern Paolfle 40 40
Northern Paoiflo pfd 80 80
Northwest ...126 126
Northwest pfd .....136 139
Ohio Central 26 28
Ohio and Mississippi 37 37
Ohio and Mississippi pfd
Omaha 41 41

Omaha pfd 103 104
Ontario and Western 32 32
Panama 260
PaolacMaU 62 . 52
Peoria, D. and Evanavilla 40 41

Reading 64 64
Rock Island 136 137
St. Paul '.113 114
St. Paul 'pfd 131 133
Texas Pacific ,. 67 57

Onion Paoiflo .i.. ...126 126
Wabaah 61 61
Wabash pfd 88 89
Western Union Tel 89 89
Erie 2d 10-- 102
B. and N. Y. Air Line pfd 65 69
Arizona Mining 2 2

Government bonds closed ss follows :
tm, HI, reg
Vn, '81, ooup -
6 '81, reg -
6's, VI, eonp
4s, wl,reg 113

4a, 91, coup. 114
4s, 1907, reg 116
4s, 1907, ooup 116
Currency 6a, HS - 130
Currency 6s, 96 131

Currency 6s, H7 . 132
Currency 6e, TO 133
Currency 6s, "99 184

Sixee" 102
Fives" 102

Pacific bonds closed ss follows :
Firsts llaSlants 117 all7
Funds 128 a
Centrals US a

Mew Yerk Prodvc Market.
Nw Yobk, Aug. 6.

FLOUR Quiet sslss 13,600 barrels ; State $4a6 76;
Ohio $4 95a6 75 ; Western $4a6 26 ; Southern 6 16a
760

WHEAT KCalc. higher. The business is fairly
active and speculative ; the sales are 40,000 bushels
spot sales of No. 2 red winter at $127at 28 ;
280,000 bushels do. for September (1 2Msl 30 ;
312,000 do, October $1 31 Xal 32 ; 8,000 bushels do.
Novembor SI 36.

CORN Higher, iraegular and active ; spot sales Of
No. 2 at 69Xa60tf ; of No. 2 white at 64; and
steamer mixed at 66a56V

OATS Without quotable change ; State 4649 ;
Western 44a47 ; sales 76,000 bushels, including 2 for
Sept., 38xa'i8V : do. Oct., 39i.

BEEF Quiet.
PORK Fair demand and steady; ordinary mess

for early delivery, $18 00.
LARD Steady ; spot sales of western steam at

11 60 and city do 11 46,
BU ITER Quite firm ; for choice Western 18e.s23 ;

SUte I5c.a26.
SUGAR Firm.
MOLASSES Dull.
PETROLEUM Unchanged.
BICE First.
COFFEE firm.
FREIGHTS Steady.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Firm at 42,&a43.
ROSIN Steady at fi 06a$2 67 If.
TALLOW Steady at 611-16- .

JLOCAIi NEWS.

The Court Record.

City Con rt Criminal Side Jadge Shel-lo- a.

In this court on Saturday the following
cases were disposed of : John B. Biohards,

pasturing cow in street, $5 fine and $4.50
costs ; John Dowdy, neglecting family, con-

tinaed until August 23d; Philip Alston,
breach of peace, not guilty on ground of
dementia; Kate Doolan, same, continued
until Augast 13th ; Kate Grady, same, dis-

charged. Patrick Healy, same, $5 fine and
costs, appealed ; Edward Byder and Mar-
tin Bergin, breach of license law, both con-tinn-

until August 9 ; Michael Corcoran and
Matthew Farley, Jr., theft from John Dry-de- n,

continued until Augast 8 ; Charles W.
Hill and Sarah Newton, lascivious carriage,
each $7 fine, $6.18 costs ; Elhanan Dewey,
breach of peace against Isaao C. Dart, con-
tinued until August 8.

Charch Notes,
An excellent instructive sermon interested

the few attendants gathered at the morning
service yesterday of the North Church. The
Rev. Mr. Noyes (one of the best of our resi-

dent ministers) took his text from 26th Terse
of the fiftieth psalm : " Whoao ordereth his
conversation aright will be shown the salva-

tion of God." The' word conversation has
in this quotation more than its usual mean-

ing, and includes conduct as well So im-

possible thing is required to secure salvation.
As reasonable beings made In God's likeness
we have power to.do right. Willful blind-- ,
ness and weakness caused by sin alone hin-

ders our possession of the boon of salvation. .

Other scripture promises came in to help
our infirmity. The beauty, happiness and
usefulness of well-order- life were 01ns-trate- d

clearly, both from the divine teaching
and by the daily life of a true Christian. The

choir sang in excellent voice and spirit. The
meeting was cheering and helpful to all pres-

ent. At the close, notice from the pulpit for
the members of the churoh to remain after
the benediction was pronounced, and it was

observed that all remained.

Key. Dr. Lobaell, of Harlem, preached for
his former congregation at St. Paul's church
yesterday, morning. Rev. . Mr. . Lines re-

turns about the 15ih,
Rev. Dr. Pattison, now Professor, preach-

ed for his former congregation at Wooster

Square church yesterday, morning and even-

ing. :' "

, At the Calvary Baptist church, on Chpl

- &

Fourth Annual Excursion
, ; .' ;V TO

Martha's . Vineyard and Newport !

fiy Steamer ELM CITY, y
(F. J. FECK),

Wednesday, Aug. IT, 1881
Leaving New Haven at 10 a, m. irfive at Oak

Bluffs at 1 p. m., and rSma n there until Friday
morning. 1A? Oak Bluffa at 6 a. xe Friday for
Hfcwport, arriving there at V a. m. Xieave xiewpon
for New Haven 10 p. m.. arriving home at 6 a. m.
batnrday.
Fare,3. Rooms, $4 and 5 Accordlna; to

MCSUDS, . ,

Tickets sold and all information given at Feck, &

Bishop's, 119 Chapel street. .. ftugt 1W

WEEKLY EXCURSIONS
TO

Coney Island
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

StfiAaiEB EliM CETY."
Iemvins B12 Dock mt Hi30, atoppiitf mt

St3A at., fit R.. onB3CtiBK with lHat mt
8t45 m tor Greenpoltet And Mmn.lia.ttam
Beach RR. Retarning leave Peclc Slip at
11 idU p. mo sanaiynix

FARE, $1. 15.
Passengers returning from the Island win take the

Uni-"- "t Beach BR. to Bay Bldge and boat to White- -
nail street.

engaged at the Elliott House.
au9 tf

Daily.Exctirsions to Long Branch.
fr"k-. The New Hmren Steunfatnt Co.. in

.Tgfffiplj ww.nknttoi. with teamen City at Bioh--
xaond and PlTmontn iwci, inae ticJEen ererr nltznt
by Bteuner O. H. Aorth&m Mid Sunday night boat
irozu Mew uaren, at

&1.75 for the Round Trio.
Good for one day, to return by unj boat. Leave New
York from Pier 3. No. River, week day at 11 a. m.
and 3 4 p. m., Sundays at a. m. aud 3 p. m.

leave u ng Branch, week days at 1:16 and 6:15
p. m , Hun days at 11:30 a. m. and 5 p.m.

1881. 881

STARIN'S GLEN ISLAND.
20 Miles Bast of New fork on

Xiong Island.

The ateamer JOH5 H. STARIJf. CAPTAIN
MoAXLISTEB. will make the flrst trip of the eeaaon
from New Haven to this beautiful island 8aturday.
Jane 35. After this date she will make TWO TRIPS
each week Tuesdays and Thandays. Will
leave St&rin's pier, foot of Brewery street five min-
utes' walk from the depot at 8:30 a. m, sharp. Re-

turning, leave Glen Island at 3:30 p. m., arriving in
New Haven in time to connect with tbe 8 o'clock
trains.

Glen Island is one of the most attractive day stun
iner resorts In America. Improvements costing
$134,000 have been made by Mr. tarin since the close
of last season. Everything done with an eye to com-
fort and pleasure of excursionists. Two (rrand con-
certs given dally by Joyce's Celebrated 71st Regiment
Band. Old faehioned Rhode Island Clam Bake crved
on arrival of the boat. Everything that can be had
at any seaside resort can be had here at reasonable
rates. Elegant steamers between the island and New
York nearly every hour. Excursion tickets will be
sold from New Haven to New York via Glen Island,
returning via pier 18, foot of Cortland street.
rare, new UAven w tne jsiana.a.. ....... .ou

" " .75ana return
' New York via the Island 1.00

" " " and return via the
Island and pier 18, North Kiver 1.60
1 iberal discount to large parties.
Good music every trip by the Celebrated American

Band Orchestra, George Streit, Leader.
No Intoxicating Drinks can be obtained on

the boat, which is a sufficient guarantee that nothing
can occur to mar the pleasure r--f any who choose to
avail themselves of these excursions.

The Island well n Hoed. lUadies and children un
attended need not fear molestation.

MANHATTAN BEACH.
Steamers JOHN H. STABZN. Cant. McAllister, and

ERA8TU8 CORNING. Capt. Spoor, in connection with
the regular New York line, will issue tickets from
hew Haven to Manhattan Beach and return for the
low price of $1.75. Passengers can leave New York
every honr on one of Starin's Manhattan Beach boats
from Pier foot of Whitehall street. s

For further information apply to McALISTIlH k
WARREN, 71 Church street, or

W. B. MTT.T.EB, Agent, Starln Pier.
my30 3m

Snmmtr Resorts.1

HIGH
t

ROCK GROVE AND GLEN,

ON THE

Naugatuck Railroad,
Visited by 5,000 Persons July 4, 1881,

AND BY

OVER 50,000 PERSONS
During the season of 1880, who pronounced it to be

without exception the
- GRANDEST PICNIC GROUNDS

In Connecticut. Great Improrements and Additions
nave oeen maae since last season.

The following societies will be represented durins
the week ending Aug. 6: -

Monday, 'August 8th Christ Church of Watertown.
Tuesday, August 9th East Haren Congregational

Churoh.
Wednesday. August 10th Congregational Church of

North Haven.
Thursday, August 11th Baptist Church of Branford,
beraraay, .August lain congregational unnren or

' seymour.
Above dates subject to revision in case of stormy

weather.
visit x our FrlsHdi.

Trains leave New Haven, stoppinar at the Grove, at
T.16, 9.60 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.

Baturning leave the drove at 11.20 a. m., 3.53 and
8.58 p. m.

ucsiets can oe ODtainea at sne depot.
Special Rates for Parties.

For further particulars apply to ,
F. E. HARRISON, G. X. ASftr-'- ElKKB.

WM. TOJILW,
General Ticket Agent, Naugatuck R. R.

Bridgeport, Aug. 1, 1881. aug tf

Hotel de la OoTironiie,
is , line St. Itocli, 3
Between the Avenue de 1' Opera and

Tuileries Gardens. Recommended to
American families and gentlemen for clean-
ness, good cooking and general oomlort.

ee strictly moderate.

Refers to Uessrs. John 8. Beach, H. O. HotohUaa.
Charles Sickerman and Or. Levi Ives, of New Haven,
Conn. myl8 2taw3m

BRANFORD POINT HOTEL

$EASOIVf OF 1881.

This favorite resort will be for
axfisBfe

r iuia accommooauon ox its patrons on or

mt June 35th.

For terms, he, address f '

S.'G. WHITNEY, Proprietor,
BRAjnFbKD POINT ; COWN.

Formerly PALM IB k WHITNEY. , :
-in - . .

FORCES HOUSE,
MORRIS COVE, SOUTH HAVEN.

NOW OPEN FOB THE SEASON.--0m limited nnmber of boarders will
lbs taken. The location is the flneet on the

Sound. DINNERS AND SUPPERS TO
at short notloe. Orders received hr

telephone. Stages connect with the house.
. jIB am I . B. A. BCBUi, Proprietor.

The Railroad Waiting Rooms

Savinl Rock, --V
HAVK been refitted sad enlarged, with two spa.

ressanraat rooms wovided. and other ac
commodations. A good Shore Dinner for W cents.
Parties will be guaranteed Just reception on all oo- -

my 13 3m - O HOWES.

::..-'- . the
Admiration

or run
WORLD.

Mrs,S.A.AllerCs
'

, . WORLUS

HairJRestorer
r IS PERFECTIONl

For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY;. k It
renews its life, "Strengdi and (growth.
Dandruff quickly removed, A Amsttch
less Hair Dressing; Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.

- fetaBHshed oyer years.Enormous and inereaeincr sales

lYLO 0ALSAUUE1 mmi)
A lovely tanie mni Bair JtTGnmmg. It
removea Dandruff, allays all itching1,
tops railing; Hair and promote a

healthy growth with a rich, bea.ntifol
glosg, and is deJightfaQy fragrant. "

Price Seven trr-fi- T . Cents in largethai stoppered Bottles.- - Sold by all Drngglsta.

ElOP'EtOEAF
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE lIUBrjIS '

and prtorm ihe work at the JaaHrol Jraun.
AlwaTsiDpoBtiDB,lMBtlaTlelbleaoeebra. All
CoDvvrsatioQ and even whimper beard diitliuclly.-- ' We
setertotassssslactaaai. Send fordencrtpttrecircBtar.

' county outside of Washington, with her sis-- -
ter and family. , Her brother-in-la- Hr,
Fisher (both sisters having married brothers)

I conducts a truck farm and dairy at the
place, and has employed several negro farm

Hr.' Fisher and the two Mrs. Fisher, the
children, aged respectively seven to ten years.
We're left in the house, the parents coming to
this eity to attend to their usual market.bus-ines- s.

Late in ihe afternoon information was
received that the children had been murder
ed, and the parents and relations returned to
the house to find that the children a boy and
girlhad been cut to such an extent about
the head that they probably died almost in-

stantly. The girl, who was the elder, was
mangled so badly as to be almost beyond
recognition. By the side of the children lay
an axe covered with blood and hair, showing
conclusively that it was the weapon used to
commit the deed. The next step taken was

I to notify the police, and inquiry revealed that
one or tne nanus, a negro wno naa
been in Mr. Fisher's employ some time, was
missing. The news of the murder spread
through the neighborhood with ' great ra-

pidity and soon a crowd was congregaed
about the scene. Parties were made up and
the count. y aronnd was BCoured,and with the
assistance of the police the guilty party will
no doubt be arrested soon. Mrs.
Fisher has been very unfortunate since the
death of her husband, as a few months ago
one of her children was burned to death in
the house. The murder has created con-
siderable feeling in this eity. Last night, at
the E street market, where Mrs. Fisher has
a large circle of friends, there was the wild-
est commotion, and butchers and hucksters
were anxious to get away from the market in
order, as they said, to take part in lynching
the scoundrel if be were caught.

TUE OLD WORLD.

Great Britain.
The C A. Congress.

.London, Aug. 7. The week has been one
of congresses and gatherings together of
eminent gentlemen of mind, learning and

philanthropy from all parts of the world.
The international congress of the . Young
Men's Christian, association at Exeter Hall
comprised five hundred delegates, eighty be-

ing from America, and altogether repre-
sented three thousand associations. On the
international .committee were Messrs. Bus-se- ll

Horges, jr., of Boston, and McBurhey,
of New York.' The American delegates were
received with great, cordiality and took a
prominent part in the proceedings. . On
Monday evening, at the reception
given to the delegates at. the
Mansion House, the Lord Mayor
attended in state with Mrs. William
E. Dodge of New York, the Earl of Shafts- -

bury, and the Lady Mayoress. On Wednesday-e-

vening the Bev. Mr. Cuyler spoke.
During the week many pleasant excursions
were made in and about London. ' It was
stated at the luncheon at Mr. Marley's, by
way of compliment to the Americans, that
a young minister who had conducted them
over the grounds, and whose name was
Washington, traced a direct connection with
General Washington. The sum of $4,000
was pledged at a meeting yesterday to inau
gurate work in Great Britain similar to that
of the international committee in America.

Dillon Released From Custody.
London, Aug 8. John Dillon has been re

leased from Kilmain ham jail.

The Cabinet Minleter In Csaaeil.
London, Aug. 7. The Cabinet council

yesterday considered the amendments made
to the Irish land bill by the House of Lords,
and with a few minor exceptions the Cabinet
determined to offer uncompromising resist-
ance to their insertion in the act.

The Cabinet also considered the Bradlaagh
problem and decided to introduce the oaths
bill at the next session of Parliament. Mr.
Bradlaugh addressed a monster meeting at
Northampton yesterday. He said the great
struggle for constitutional rights was grow-
ing graver, but he would fight for them as
long as his life lasted.

The French government deny that they
propose to send 40,000 troops to North Af
rica.

Russia.
An Extensive Conspiracy Unearthed.
London, Aug. 8. A despatch from Bel-

grade says the reoent arrest of a Nihilist in
that city has led to the discovery of other
plots, and documents have been found prov-
ing that the Socialists and Nihilists have de-

signs on the lives of both the German Em-

peror and the Czar. The Belgrade prisoner
belongs to a very distinguished family and is
married to the Princess Galitzi ne. He has
also a female accomplice. The documents
found show that the revolutionists at Geneva
are also urging the movement.

So Interference with Ayonb Khan.
London, Aug. 8. A St. Petersburg dispatch

says : Should Ayoub Khan occupy Cabul,
Bassia pledges not to interfere. Bussia also
repeats the assurance she regards Amu-Dar- ia

as the boundary of Kussian influence in Cen-
tral Asia.

The Oolm has been suspended for six
months.

NEW YORK.
A Rant for the Fenians..

"
Tboy, Aug, 7. William Kennedy, an in-

ventor of this city, is reported to have in-

vented the sinking apparatus of the Fenian
ram which was found in New York bay.
Kennedy says the ram was .a miniature
model, with a defect which can be remedied
by an invention known only to one man. The

larger vessel will carry forty men can be
provisioned for six months, can ion ' seven
miles" an hour, can stay 1,000 feet under
water for four hours, and, after ten minutes'

respite on the water, can go down again for
four hours more. The project was conceived
three years ago. Kennedy is fifty years
old and was born in Ireland, and has nine-
teen medals and twenty-on- e diplomas for
scale making, and is an enthusiastic Fenian.

A Sexton Suffocated by Gas.
New York, Aug. 7. James B. Osborne,

sexton of he Fourteenth Street Presbyterian
church, was found dead this morning in a
small room adjoining the church. Osborne
was last seen alive on Wednesday night in
church. It is supposed that while aileep in
the rooms he kicked over a small gas stove
and disconnected the pipe, allowing the gas
to escape into the room, which finally suffo
cated him.

Death From the Kxcesai ve Heat.
: New Yobk, Aug. 7. During the last twen
ty-fo- ur hours sixteen cases of death from
the effects of beat were ' reported to the
board of health. The weather to-da-y was
variable, showers prevailing.

. . gKsra&YiyvAjraA. .

A Child Bttrned by Lightning.
WnJcESBABBBi Aug. 7. A most remarka-

ble' disaster by lightning occurred at Ashley,
a suburb of this city, yesterday afternoon.
There were a few clouds in the sky at the
time and no signs of a storm, exoept far off
to the west, where a few "thunder heads'
were visible. No rain' was falling, and the
atmosphere was close and extremely hot. At
the time named above Cora Deardon, four
years old, was standing near a window on the
south side of her residence, drinking a glass
of root been,. The window was raised about
ten inches from the sill and the child stood
about a foot from it. Suddenly a loud report
was heard and the little girl was sent flying
across the room. Her mother, who was in
another apartment, ran to her aid and raised
her from the floor. The long, flowing hair
of the child was in flames, which her mother
soon extinguished by wrapping her apron
about the head of the sufferer. A physician
was subsequently called and it was found
that her neck was encircled with a huge blis-
ter, her faoe burned in several places and her
hands .badly injured. The shook to the
child's system was terrific, but it is thought
that no fatal result will follow. The bolt
seemed to come from a clear sky, as no more
thunder was heard until at 8 o'clock.

NEW DOMINION'. .

A Steamer Wrecked.
HT.TFtT, N. S., Aug. 7. The Cromwell

line steamer Charles, Captain Henry, from
New York via Halifax for St. Johns, N, F.,
which left this port at 4.30 this morning,
struck on Thrum Cap, at ths entrance of the
harbor, and has become a total wreck. The
oassengers, crew, mails and baggage were all

, safely landed. - --v. - ,

THE SOUTH.

South Carolina.
' Am Extravoxdlnary Lightning Casnalty.

3hambstok, Ang.'7. A letter to the Neva
and Courier from the western part of Dar-- f

lington county, this State, gives an account

of a terrible and extraordinary casualty from

AtJatJsl .

Bra t.Oi I Moon Sa-rs-,, I Bias Watkb,
Sua SaT . . I 3 . v 1 , 8.58 a as. j

LocAl U'eatiier Ilepol-t-.

Sisvai Omox, Nxw Hrmi, Oonn-,-1

Augast 7, 1881. I

BBS
ST "a
St

t:18a.m... 29.89 BW 8 Cloady.
lt:la m.. a8T SW 10 Cloudy.
8:18 p. m. . . 39.81 SW 4 Light Rata.
7:ie p. m 3.86 W 1 Cloudy.

Max. Tama.. : Min. Tern.. .65 ; Total ttkinfall or
Malted Show (Inches and lOOths), 1.68 ; Max, v.loolty
of wind, 10 miles per hour.

oa AcacsT 1, 1880.;

Max. Temp., 80; Min, Temp., 5T; Hal nfall. .00;
Weather, olear.

J. H. SHEBMAir, Observer. .

BIltTllS.
WALKER --In Hartford, August a son to David and

Maria Walker.

MARRIAGES.
JIHALDS PIERCE In Derby, August Elmer I

Jeraldsor Wallingford, t Jaus riisie A. fierce of
Derby. -

CRAMER la West Haven, Am. 6th. Miss Jennie E.j
eldest dsughter or jscod Cramer, agoa jears ana
B mnT.ilu.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 4 o'clock from
tha residenoe of the family, 179 Grand strMt .

GOODYEAR At Winthrop, Mass., n the 5th but, of
paralysis, Jernaha, widow ox tne late n. ts. uooo- -
n.r rtf this ftitv. - -

Funeral services will be held at the chapel of the old
cemetery, on Monday, August eta, at two o'clock-Frien-

of the family are invited to attend without
further notice.

TVT ATjrVK T.TST.
2St PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

asaxvan auovst 7.
Sob. Sadie Wlllcot. Watts. Brunswick, 10 days, lam.

ber to N H 8 8 Mill Co. c -
Soh O C Lane, Lane, Georgetown coal to Henedlct

k Dowsa
Sch O H Booth. Bennett, 43eorgetowa, coal to H r,

NHAHBR ,
Sch Ijuoy Jones, Marlhugh, Richmond, coal to Ben

edict Downs.
Sch Mary Natt, Hill, New York, for Norwich.

BUSINESS FOB SALE.
AN eatabliahed manufacturing business for sale,

will yield fair returns on the investment.
A good opportunity for parties with the requisite
capital. Address " LOCK BOX 306,"

aug It new Haven, ixmn.

J. It. GUDEA, Fire Insurance
uroKer.

rented and rents collected, alsoTENBMRNTS for coal, etc. Sole agent for this
State for the Celtic Monthly Magazine.

UrrlUiS, 173 OOJiUlUS'tB AVJUIUJS,
au8 3t New Haven, Conn.

FOB BENT.
TBE LOWER PART of a House on Beers

M street, containing Ave rooms, range, fornace,
bath room, etc.; cheap rent.

anS3t 286 and 287 State Street.

Board of Oouncilmen.
TO the Sheriff of the City of New Haven, greeting :

Ton are hereby required to warn the Board of
Oouncilmen of said city to meet at the Council Cham-
ber in said city, on Monday, the 6th day of August,
laui, at vjs o ciock p. m.

Given under my hand this 29th day of July,
1881. JOHN B. ROBERTSON, Mayor.

The foregoing la a true copy of the original war
rant. Attest, THOS. C. MOLLIS,

a81t - City Sheriff.

New Haven and Northampton
ixaiLroad:.

THROUGH THE HOOSAC TUNNEL.
it Dally Trains from J. York to IV o. Adams.
3 DailyTraixts framI,T,tsWUliamibugliLeave
New York, 8:00 a. m. 1:00 p. m. 4:00 p. m.

I rew Haven, 7:iu am. iu:2i s: " e:iu "
I by New York time.

Plainville, 8:18 - 11:24 " 4:88 ' . 7:1S
Westaeld, - 9:26 " 133 p. m. 8:43 " 8:26 "
Northamvt'n 10:03 164 " 6:14 " 8:58 "
Ar. N.Adams 12:05 " 2:26 " 10:30 '

GOING SOUTH.
Lv. N. Adams, 9:40 a. m, 11:55 a m. 4:20 p. m.
Northampt'n 6:48 a.m. 11:21 1:3 p. m. 5:60 "
Westneld, 7:2 " 11:58 3:05 6:25
Plainville, 8:S4 " 12 68 p. m. 8:16 " 7:30
Ar. N. Haven 9:83 " 1:50 " 4:12 8:25

Time given in this table for New York and New
Haven is New "York time all other stations
Boston time is given, which is 10 minutes faster
than New York.

Arrive at Hew xarx 11:69 a. m., 4:22 p. m., 6:40 p.
m., 10:30 p. m.

Train leaving New Haven at 10:25 a. m. reaches
Saratoga at 4:30 p. m.

Train leaving North Adams at 11:65 a. m. leaves
Saratoga at 9:16 a. m., and reaches New Haven at 4:02
p. m.

'rue soonest Koute to Kara toga The Lowest fares.
All trains connect at Farmimrton with traina on

Oolllnsvllle Branch : at Westfleld, to and from Hol-yo-

direct ; and at Northampton, to and from

ask lor small lime tables at stations on the line.
EDW. A RAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.

New Haven, August 8th, 1881. , au8

FOB SALE.
A PONY and Phatton. suitable for children

to drive, for sale cheap, as the owner has no
use for them. Inquire at

CLARK'S STABLE.
au6 8t Fair Street.

Window Shades.
Canopies and Wire Screens,

Wire Cloth, Idnen Screen Cloth,v ainuc ana 'ine f rames, at
Wholesale and Retail.

Salesroom for Farren Bros.' Roll-u- n Snrina Bed and
the BiBsell and Elm City Carpet Sweepers.

New HareaWMofUGo.,
430 STATE STREET.

TEKDEELOINS
--OF

BEEF!
Received Fresh Daily.

isbie & Hart,

8SO and 353 State Street.
au6

CliAIBVOXANT.
la arRR. J. A WRIGHT win be at her r oms. 98 Or--
lVl amn street, until ouaust ID. After this date

Mrs. Wright will go to Lake Pleasant for a few weeks.
US1.B hours xrem a m. tm a p. m. auo

TEETH !

Teeth !

6. H. Gidney,
ueuushS3 Cnapel at.

aetwssa etats
and OrsBfa,BTortht Sloe,

A FUIX SET OF TEETH, $5.00
AND UPWARDS.

Particular attention paid to the preservation of the
natural teeth. All work warranted. au5

Sea Hnss. ISlackfisb,
Godllsh, Haddock,

ninaiiah. Halibut. Swordflah. Lobsters. Onters.
etc. - ' -Clama, .

RUSlW,BnHn,iHni,,w.
Spring Chickens dreswd to order.
unoxoe ouar uuvwui

Baoom. Smoked-an- Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues, a nice artiole for
plcnloB. .. dmm Hu. nr.tAstxve xusnawea, u'. whwb wbmw, ,t

jaidxom Brothers Paekina and Provision
' Company, .

as SOS sod SOT State Street,

New Potatoes !

The finest New Potatoes in ths market only 70o. bu.
Still selling Nice Carolina Rice So lb.
lOVlbe Granulated Sugar for $L .

Nloe Table Butter 20, 22, and 25c lb. , , --

Nloe Cheese tor 10, 12 sad 14e lb.
Fresh country Eggs 26o doa. -- : '

Pure Old Government Java CoeTee 28c per lb.
Nloe Coffee for 14, 1ft, 20 and 28c lb.
The Larg at Leaf of Breai in this city for 4o.
The Very Finest Porto Rioo Molsnees 60c gallon.
Good Porto Rloo Molssaes 35c gallon.
Common Kerosene Oil 10c gallon.
Best White Kerosene OH, 160 Test, 18o gallon.

- XYEBYTBUta LOW FOB CASH.

: 1. M. Welch & Son,
Ifos.28 and SO Conjcresa ATenne

aug4 -

Mme.AugustaHey's

.VEGETABLE

TOXIC MIAJS
Hava proved boon to thooaandi of nfferlia women.
Tbey are nnpared expraiBly for, utd if used m dl.
noladfiieTW fmil tix most obvUnata MiaplM.
eommoD to tbe best of tlie Sex. All letters are
swerad by skillful Fsm&le FbyvlcdAzi. Pill Kkt by
druggists, or msiled npos Toelpt of prios, $1.00 perbox ; six bozM, - Bend for pamphlet sad list of
enred: Addretw " H. S. TUAVEU CO ,
13 Temple Place. 7 Boston, Mm.

TABLE CLAEET.
STRICTLY pure, light body, and really a good wine

use. Price $3.80 per doxen. We should
be pleased te show samples, at 260 unapei street.

: FHOX ALL QUABTEBS.

Ireland's freedom.

Nationalists Devising T Italic To

Secure It - - '

THE CONCLAVE AT CHICAGO.

Dynamite Suggested as a Potent
; Anjdliary. 7

CONDITION OF THE PRESIDENT.

Fears that Another Pus Cavity
- Is Forming.

THE "WEST.

Illinois.
The Cans, of Irian Frdoin Dynamite
ai an Aa;ency to Worry tbe Ensxllsn
Tne Nationalists Deliberating Is Chica-
go What tbe Council Brouajht Ont.
CHiCA&o.August 7. Further davelopmenta

in tbe matter of the convention of Irish rev-

olutionists now in Bession in this city show
the gathering to be, in the estimation of its
members, the most important, perhaps, of
its kind ever held in America, The nnmber
and the zeal of the delegates who are in at-

tendance to discuss the work in hand viz.,
that of devising means and raising funds to
worry England in every way possible indi-

cate that the conclave is intensely desirous of
doing something practical toward farthering
what they denominate "the cause of Irish
freedom."

The sessions of the convention were re
sumed yesterday st the Palmer House, and
were conducted with absolute secrecy. It is

probable that the body finally adjourned last
night, bat this could not be definitely learned.
The presiding officer, Bev. George C. Betts,
is an Episcopalian clergyman of St. Louis,
and son of the Bey. Dr. Betts, rector of the
parish of Enniskillen, in Ireiand. The day
was spent in perfecting the, organization, in
electing or appointing permanent officers,
and in making arrangements for a propagan-
da of Irish nationality. The members pro
fess to be much amused at the suppositions
reports given in some of the Chicago papers,
and say that many of those mentioned as in
attendance have never been in Chicago. John
O'lreary, who was stated to be here as the
agent of ODonovan Eossa, is now in Paris,
and, moreover, O'Leary is not a friend of
Bossa, but condemns him and his methods;
It can be absolutely stated that no friend of
Bossa appears for him at the convention, and
that the Order of United Irishmen has no

representation therein. Tour correspondent
is also assured that as his information is de
rived from first hands, it is entirely reliable
so far as it goes.

Some comment has arisen on the' absenoe
of representatives of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians. Tne fact is tne standing OI una
order as an Irish nationalist organization is
not good. The order is declared to be more
Catholic than Irish, as none but Irish Cath-
olics are admitted to membership. The in-

consistency of the Order of Ancient Hiber
nians is thus pointed ont. A division will
march in procession flying a banner bearing
a portrait of Bobert Emmet, who was an
Irish Protestant, while the same division
dares not admit a member of Emmet's creed.
By many Irish nationalists the Hiber-
nians are hated as cordially . as . the
Orangemen. The paucity of rep
resentatives of the national organi-
zation of Chicago in the convention
is also commented upon. 'The fact is, " said
a prominent local revolutionist, "the Irish
national organization in Chicago is in a bad
state. They have been too often made useof
by politicians to the detriment of the cause
of Irish nationalism."

As to ths origin of the present convention
it is learned that in December last a circular
signed by several prominent members of the
Fenian Brotherhood was sent out from Phila
delphia, setting forth the desirability of hold
ing a general conclave of Irish nationalists,
and that in reply to these circulars Chicago
was almost unanimously urged as tne oest
place for such a gathering. It has now been
virtually decided that umcago is to oe tne
headquarters of the central governing body
of the Irish revolutionary movement, and
that Wm. J. Hynes, an Irish lawyer of good
standing here, and who was formerly a mem-
ber of Congress from Arkansas, will be
placed at the head of the central organiza
tion. As to what steps have been taken or
are under consideration it is difficult to speak
with certainty, as the members are as talent
as the tomb, bat the fact has leaked out that
a deputation has visited Professor De la Fon-tan- e,

professor of chemistry in tha Chicago
high schools, and made inquiries of him con-
cerning the subject of explosives. No secret
is made of the purpose of the movement to
organize in gAmerica a system of actively
aggressive operations against England.

Part of the business yesterday was, it is
said, the further investigation of. the charges
against George 3. West, of Providence, B. I.
It is alleged that he had been working in the
interest of the British government. Noth-
ing could be learned of what result was
reached. In the evening it was understood
that U Donovan Kossa's policy was discussed.
and that the sentiment of the majority of
the delegates was in favor of Bossa's plan of
warfare. It is proposed to bring him and
Stephens together so that the cause of Irish
nationalism may progress Harmoniously.

The Irish Land Bill.
Chicago, Aug. 7. Bev. Father Cooney of

Ireland, visiting the archbiahoD here, in an in
terview says tha Irish land bill is a meagre
concession to the demand of the Irish peo-
ple at best, but the House of Lords has
amended it out of all sharie. The Land
League , will not disband until the
accomplishment of its mission, ths disestab
lishment of landlordism in Ireland, is ac-
complished.

? ; Tht Cheap Rate to Boston,
Chicago, Aug. 7. The Grand Trunk; con

tinues the $5 rate to Boston, and has sold
eleven hundred tickets since Tuesday after
noon. They will make arrangements soon
for an 93 rats to New York. The other
eastern lines have not met the $5 Boston
rate yet and say they will not reduce below

16. ,k : - -
, :

Indiana.
Cnttins; Railroad. Rates with a Vee

' ' : " ? eaBes '

.IitDiANAPoija, Aug." 7- - The cutting of
rates from this point, reached the climax yes-
terday, when a ticket to New York was sold by
an ageet of the Baltimore and Ohio railway at
95 cents, reduoed from $14, in opposition to
the Bee line. The war will be renewed Mon-
day. .

" the PBESLDEirr.:: : i

The Physicians Alarm eel An UaaeeoBat-ab- le

Febrile Rise Fean at Another Pns
Cavity The Consnltina; Snraeons In A-
ttendanceAnother Operation in Proa
peet Story of th. nnllettns.
WASHiNOTOti, Aug. 7. Another ajarming

turn in tha President's case occurred last
evening and caused much anxiety to tha
physicians and attendants inthe sick room.
The febrile rise was greater than it has been
since July 12th, not excepting the relapse of
July 23d. The free flow of pus has been in-

terrupted internally somewhere, and this
has alarmed ths physicians. The unnatural
rise of temperature, taken in connection with
other indications, tended to the impression
that another pus cavity was forming,, and
this time in the region where the bah Js im-
bedded. Dr. Agnew came on to Washington
last night," arriving at 10:15 and both ihe
consulting physicians remained in the city

The disturbance of last evening has
caused much anxiety and alarm, and this will
not subside until ths guarantee of continued
progress is better than the accounts of to-

day would seem to judicata. .The fifth" Sun-

day pf the President's illness has not been
particularly severe on the patient, although
it has been one of anxiety to the physicians.
Ths satisfactory subsidence of yesterday's
febrile rise could not . blind them to the fact
that something was wrong. The slight but
gradual increase of fever each night during
the week was unmistakably an indication of

question between ths physioians. .. .

Dr. Bliss was careful to tell newspaper"
men last night that all was going nicely. To-

day, however, it is learned that at last even
ing s examination he ventured tne opinion
that a pas cavity was forming. - Dr. Bey-bur-n

Derhans let the wish father the thought
when he said he thought the excessive heat
caused the undue rise of temperature. Dr.
Hamilton was content to abide the Issue of
the night. The President, rests as well as
could have been expected, and at the time of
the morning dressing the outward indications
were generally satisfactory. ine tempera-
ture, however, was a little above normal, and
this fact,, coupled with circumstances un-

known save to the physicians, evidently
made them a little nervous. Such a state of
affairs has come to be easily recognizable to
those who have watched the case closest. Df.
Agnew saw the patient at the morning dress-

ing for the first time in several days. Tha
morning bulletin had a cheering tone, but at
the same time had the appearance of extreme
caution. The physicians too were very cau-
tions. They kept aloof from the press, as is
not their wont when they see plain . sailing,
and nothing could be learned except
that the President arroears to be doins well to
day.' The morning conference of physicians
turned, as was expected, on the subject of
the fever. Dr. Agnew agreed with Dr. Bliss
that it looked very much as if another cavity
was forming. The pus was still flowing, but
its appearance bore a slight appearance of
stoppage somewhere. The day was devoted
by the physicians to the closest study of the
case. It was easy to see that they were not
alarmed, but it was plain also that they were
anxious. The consulting physicians kept
close, but Dr. Bliss was out and infrequently.
At one time his carriage was seen on the ave-
nue whila . an industrious . file cutter
sharpened some surgical instruments. Then
again Dr. Woodward drove- off hurriedly
and on his return tried awkwardly to hide
from view a case of delicate instruments.
These small matters soon gave rise to the im-

pression that an operation was about to be
performed. Nothing occurred, however, but
it transpired later that preparations were be-

ing made for something to be done

The condition of the President's case at
the evening examination, as shown by the
bulletin, was not materially changed from
last night, though his temperature was not so
high.. Xne President expressed himself after
an adequate supper as feeling comfortable,
and at the usual hour without morphia went
to sleep. He had several comfortable naps
before midnight. At 11 p. m. his pulse had
fallen to QC and temperature and respiration
had subsided in proportion. A good indi-
cation of the confidence reposed in the physi-
cians was the absence of the Cabinet from
the White House to-da- ..When things are
going wrong the members are pretty sure to
be on nana. To-da- y none but (secretaries
Blaine and Hunt put in an appearance. Dr.
Bliss was asked ht what the prospects
were. "Good," said he. "But," said the
questioner, "what causes the increased fe
brile rise during the last few days?" "The
heat must have had something todo with it."

And nothing else?" ' Well, it may have
been caused by a tardy flow of pus. If so,
we nave not discovered it. xne discharge
appears to be all right. At any rate we shall
know more about it after the morning exam
ination." The doctor was asked in regard to
Prof. Taintor's call at the White House to
day ,and replied that he had two or three elec
tric probes wnicn ne did not just understand
the working of, and had sent for the electri
cian to talk about them. "I have asked him, "
continaed the doctor, " to bring a couple of
cells morning, and we will learn
now to handle tnem, in case we nave to use
them." Dr. Bliss further said it had neither
been decided to use the probe or perform
any operation, and also reiterated his former
statement, that the ball would not be cut for
unless it was found to be doing mischief.
Drs." Buss and Woodward remained with the
President all night. The others retired be
fore 10 p.. m., and the White House doors
were closed at tne usual Hour.

The Presid-n- t was slightly raised in bed as
usual during the day and seemed to rest
quietly. During the afternoon his tempera-
ture subsided somewhat and at 5:20 Dr. Bliss
said the President had no fever and was
resting quietly. Dr. Hamilton had intended
to go home this afternoon, but he did not go.
The announcement that he and Dr. Agnew
would remain until added further
evidence to the idea. early ex-

amination is expected to develop the cause of
the present annoyance. Another feature of
the day has been a consultation between the
physicians and Mr. Taintor, tne electrician.
assistant to Professor Bell, who is in Bos-
ton. The consultation was in regard to
the possible use of an electrical probe. Dr.
Bliss had suck's probe at the White House.
It is about long enough to reach through a
person's body, and consists of a flexible tube
a quarter of an inch in diameter, containing
a double conductor. The. interior end is
fitted with a sorfof magnet, which, when it
comes in contact with metal, indicates the
discovery at the other end. Then, too, the
instrument is operated by a two-ce- ll battery,
and is so constructed that its exact progress
into the wonnd can be followed by a counter
movement at the outer end. :

BT7LI.KTINH FBOSC THE WHITE HOT7BE.
Official

flxxcrmvK Mansion, 1

Washtnoton, Aug. 7 s 30 a. m.
Shortly after the bulletin of last evening was issued

the President fell into a pleasant sleep, during which
the febrile rise subsided, and was no longer percepti-
ble when he awoke at 10 p. m. Subsequently he
slept well, though with occasional breaks daring the
rest of the night. Nd morpnis or other anodynes
were administered this morning. He is tn good con-
dition, although the effects of the febrile disturbance
of yesterday are BtlU peroeptible in pulse and
temperature. At present his pulse is 96, temperature
8 J.T, respiration ' 8.

aigneoj f ukk a. " - " -

.. D- - W. Buss,
J. K. Babnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Bbtbubv,

Executive Mansiok,
Washington, AugT. 2:30 p.m.

The President's pulse is 104, temperature 100,
20. The patient haa the appearance of reet-in- g

comfortably, and there are no unpleasant Symp-
toms except the above figures.

Executive Mansion
WashinotON, Aug. 7,7p.m. J

Tha President has been comfortable durinit the
day, although his temperature began to rise earlier
than yesterday ana tne nee was aimoss aa lisat. ai

ti. m. his mi lea was 104. temperature 100. resi1- -
ration 20. At 7 p. m. his pulse is 104, temperature
lOl.fe. respiration 2u. nevertheless ne has been aDie
n take nonriahment ss usual and has had severs! re

freshing naps daring the day. The discharge of pus
nss Deen lloerai aua is aeaiuiy m cuaracter.

Sigaed. D. W. Bliss,
J. JL Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
BOBEBT RETBCBN,

. ' F- - H. Hamilton
.12:30 a. m. The President is resting with-

out increased fever and no more unfavorable
Symptoms

THE NATIONAIa CAPITA!
A Brutal Blitreter of Two Children Ver-

dict in tha Whittafcer Caie gavlasv ttjr
the Star Route Abridgement.
WaSHXNOToir, Aug. 7. The board of ex

aminers detailed to' investigate the case of
Captain J. P. Waldon, Third United States
cavalry, report that he is perfectly sane and
hs has accordingly been released from the
Washington insane asylum and will rejoin his
regiment.

Mr. Heap, Charge d' Affaires of the United
States Legation at Constantinople, writes- - to
the Department of State, under date of July
16, that the Turkish decree against the im-

portation of American pork into the Otto-
man dominions has passed into' oblivion and
become virtually a dead letter, and that a
large consignment of American hams which
arrived shortly after the date-o- f the decree
was, after passing the custom house inspec-
tion and paying the, duties, entered for in-

spection.
All the papers in the Whittaker case are

with General Swaine, Judge Advocate Gen-
eral. They are exceedingly voluminous, and
owing to his close confinement at the bedside
of the President he has been unable as yet to
review the findings of the court. The ver-
dict will not be made public until it has been
approved by the President,' and General
Swaine declines to intimate what its nature
is. Any announcement that may be made is
therefore merely a surmise.

Second Assistant Postmaster General El-

mer reports a net reduction in star route and
steamboat mail service during the month of
July amounting to $314,664, and that the
total amount of savings by reductions and
discontinuances since 4 is $l,38r,442.

The signal corps station at New Shoreham,
B, L, reports at 1:15 p. m. to the chief sig-
nal officer that the vessel reported ashore
near Fog Whistle, Block Island, got off. The
two-mast- schooner Boamer, Captain D. L.
MoFarhtnd, South Amboy, to Portsmouth,
with a cargo of coal, ashore en Block
Island this morning. No lives were lost.
The same station reports that at 3:30 p. - ra-
the Bobert A. Chapman, Captain Butherford,
of Dorchester. N. B.. from New York to Bor
deaux, France, with a cargo of coal, came
ashore at 11 a. m. on Block Island. Ho lives
lost. Also reports that at 8:45 p. m. the bark
Bobert A. Chapman, schooner Addie G.
Shortland and schooner Anna Bell, before re- -,

ported ashore, are all afloat, The signal
corps station t Judith, B. 1, reports
as follows : . The schooner Iiller, Captain
Gross, from Weehawken, ST. J., bound to
Provincetdwn, Mass., with a cargo of coal,
came ashore at Point Judith, B. L, at 9 a. m.
Ho lives lost. - - ..

The most atrocious murder that has oe- -

curred in the District df Columbia for. ten
years was perpetrated Saturday evening upon
two children by a negro who has been the
recipient of almost every favor that could be
bestowed upon him by his employers. The
circumstances, as related by the neighbors
of the afflicted relatives of the children, are
as follows i

Mrs. Fisher, a widow, and tier two chil- -

N

SITUATION WANTED.
A voUhf man, atmut is years old, with a far--BT Asquire or or aaarem

au It 86 Broad street.

WANTED,
A BRIGHT, Intelligent youog man I11 an office-o- ne

who is a good penman understands
bookkeeping. Address, with references.

MH It TftfiA thla aAm.

SITUATION WANTED,
A respectable girl to do seneral housework in a

small private family ; good reference. Xaouire

aug 3t S3 FAIR STREET.
TO HIRE A small water-pow-WANTED mill nreferred nesr the Sonnd. or

where there la water .xommttnicatlon with it. Ad- -
reas stating lowest prloe and full particulars,SAWYER." ear (it. P. RowaU A Co.. 10 Rnrar

Street, New York. ans 2t

WANTED.
TWO GIRLS to go into a nice American family at

Hill, Branford. One is to do the cook--
iug. and the othar tha aacnr.d work, ftrawf wsmm will
be paid for competent girls. Good references are re-
quired. Call at '

an it ORABGE STREET.

SITUATION WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, by an American woman to assist

best of reference. Address
aug 8t "T. F.," thia office.

WANTED,A COMPETENT Gardener understanding the care
a., oi nocnouse ana grapery. Address, stating wa- -

ges and references.
aus at "M. D P. O. Box 869, City.

CORSET HANDS WANTED.
Ct TRAIGHT STITCHERS and JOINERS, on ml

chines running by power.
Good straight Stitchers can earn $ to $7.60 perweek. Joinera or Closers from $7.60 t? $9.
A few learners will be taken.
Steady work guaranteed throughout the year.
Also Stitchers tojrork at home. Work delivered

and called for. Work given on all kinds of machines
Learners will be taught gratuitously.

Persons desirous of stitching, having no machines, '

we will furnish the celebrated WHITE SHUTTLE
MACHINE, and take work for pay In small Install-
ments.

Also Boners and Learners. A few experienced Bon-
nes operators.

Apply to or address

MAYER, STROUSE & CO.,
Jy28tf . Court Street.

WANTED,
A DRUG CLERK of several years experience. In-t- V

quire at C. B. STOKErVt),
auS St 99 Dixwell Avenue.

ROOMS WANTED,IN A good business locality, or on Orangestreet or vicinity, suitable for millinery busi-
ness and housekeeping. Address
t " J. M. , " this ofBce.

WANTED,
A kitchen girl for hotel in Bristol. A cook for pri-

vate family in Birmingham. Housework girls for

Ansonia, Farmington, East Haven.

Library Rooms,
75 Orange Street.

ang4 LB. BARTHOLOMEW.

Corset Stitchers Wanted.
WANTED 60 good orset Stitchers an a Closers,

we will gnarantee constaut employ-
ment. We will pay the best prices, and furnish thread
without charge. JOS. BECKEL & Ou.,

an3 6t -
74 Center street.

MEN WANTED.
SEVERAL energetic men to sell the Keystone

0UBt patented), Keystone Clothes
Wringer, Roll-u- p Spring Bed, and other household
aeoesslties. Good references or slight security re-

quired. KEYSTONE INSTALLMENT CO.,
Jy27 tf 69 Center Street.

WANTED,d SMART men to connect themselves with our
I J Springfield and Hartford agencies. We im-

port every two weeks large quantities of photograph
albums which we sell en monthly payments. New

designs sell rapidly. Agents are very successful. Ap-

ply at once. Salary to good men. GAY BROTHERS
256 Chapel Street, New Haven. FRED GAY A Co.,

Jy8 17 Murray street, New York.

Hugo's Elysian Garden and Grove
Simmer Night's Festival and Dancing.

MUSIC BY BROADWAY BAND

Every Saturday and Monday evenings. Refresh-
ments. Good order preserved. 162 GRAND STREET

Jy9 tf and 167 FRANKLIN BTRF.KT.

One Thousand Pounds
or

OLD JAVA COFFEK
v

To be sold roasted and ground, (the best to be had) at

30 Cents Per Pound.
Crown Boiler Flour, the best in America. Stick a

pin there. Try it I Try it I

150 test Kerosene Oil ; 6 gallons for 90c.

HARRY IiEIGH,
Jyn 178 CHAPEL STREET,

The following was published in the N. Y.

Tribune, Jan. 26, 1881, and other papers :

' KITCHEN ECONOMY"- - EXPLAINED.

In answer to the article denominated
Kitchen Economy," which has recently

I" in the New York Tribune, and
other papers, and to satisfy the public

that our Baking Powder is what we represent
it to be, we directed Prof. Henry Morton,
President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.

J., to purchase in the open market and anal-

yze samples of " Royal" and " Heoker's Per-

fect Baking Powder," and his report is as fol-

lows: "I find the -

HECKERS
Perfect Baking Powder
to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and
Bi carbonate of Soda, or, in other words,
Is a Pure Cream Tartar

Baking' Powder.
free from alum, terra alba, or any other in-

jurious substances. I find the " Royal" Ba,
king Powder to consist of Cream Tartar and
Bi carbonate of Soda, with the addition of
sesqui-carbona- te of ammonia.' As regards
the carbonic acid gas, which I believe to be
the only efficient constituent in the use of
these powders, I find it to be developed in
practically identical amounts in each. The
ammoniacal gas (better known to the publio
as it is found in hartshorn or in smelling
salts) obtained by the introduction of sesqni
carbonate of

AMMOXIA
TN THE

" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER,
I do not find in practice to produce any good
effect in raising the bread, and I should not,
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.

If, then, we accept Dr. Love's standard of
commercial value, these two powders are both
worth 50 cents, with the additional advantage
of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the
part of " Heoker's Perfect Baking Powder."

We feel called upon, in justice to ourselves
and the public to give the above facts, as the
article denominated "Kitchen Economy" was

published apparently as disinterested infor-

mation, intended for the public good, where-
as in fact it was an advertisement of the Roy-
al Baking Powder Company.

George V. Hecker & Co ,
Croton Flour Mills,

jy!4 2tawtf 205 Cherry St., N. Y.

Hungarian Wines !
- StrictlyMEDICINAL USE

H. J. REYNOLDS,
tKt r,MWM Kt,,

A HIT T.F.R A

BBC'S Importing Honss of Buda Pest Tokay and SS

the only importers in tbe United States and Canada
and personallywho are regularly of theirten lias to tbe se

sTsaW;r JJ from the winewings directly
growers In the most renowned

Hungary. I wouldwine districts of
respeotfolly call the attention of.

medical feesion to ourthe pro--
K ss e nee o r m " U V aT TOKAY, which
possesses great sweetness, a very

"

rich aroma and Is of all wines in
the world pref er--f

M JgAHIaaatb red by the medical
acuity for medl-- l eel use. 1 am nre--

pared to furnish the people of this
city and vicinity with wines of our
owa lmBortation from the princi--
pal wine districts of Europe at reasonable prices.

Table and Altar Wines
and CrownChampagrne
always en Hand. Pure
Juice of the Grape.A Orders solicited and goods deliv-
ered
charge.

la say part of the city free of.

I..,.
mm H. J.

PROPRIETOR.
Reynolds. iiKHl

70 CROWN STREET,'
X

avt

to $1.00.
decided bargains in Summer Dress Goods,

our motto.

CARPENTER,
9344 and 24B Chapel Street.

FOR BENT,HALF OF A Double Honn. Inquire of
'T ,t , - FMHBIB HART,

JL su6 St 350 and 352 State Street.

FOB KENT,TENEMENTS of two and three room In
iii Foote Building. Apply at offloe of

BOO J. HAI.I.KY

FOR BENT,NEW Brick Livery Barn ; twenty stalls andMA room ; all mod rn improvemehts,ete.;
ctly off Chapel street. For further partic-

ulars, addre s
n7 8t "A. D P. O. Box 1097.

TO BENT,'A. DF8IBABLE Brink RniMIno K rir Mil
A'il basement, for manufacturing purposes, good
J!" light, elevator and water, in the best nart of

the city, for a term of veers, inonir at
L NEWMAN & OO.'S,

aui tf log Park Street, New Haven, Ct.

FOR BEN r,THS Seoond Floor Anartirent in the new
apartment house, corner of Grown and Orangestreets ; well lighted, and with every conveni

ence Apply to
Jy30 tf THOMAS B. TROW BRIDGE, Ja.

$20,000 to Loan at 5 Per Cent.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Cimrch Street, ..
OPPOSITE POSTOFFIOK.

Money Loaned on Ileal Estate.
Houses and Lots in all psrts of the city for Bale and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.
CHOICE WATER FRONTS,Bavin Rock Shore Property, 1,000 FrontFeet on Beach Street

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove
upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, .""fl this
particular location very desirable.

Seaanore Cottages For Rent.
Fire Insurance Policies written In all first-cla- ss oom

panles
aug LONG s HINHAN, Agta.

For Sale orExchange.
Stuccoed House, with furnace, range,MA and oold water, and all the improvements ;

lot, situated on a fine avenue ; will b
so. d at a bargain ; a small amount of money required.Also a iiraf-cla- ss House on College street.
Fine Hoaie on High street.

FOB KENT.
A number of first- cle s Houses.

Money to Loaa at 5 Per Cent.Real Batat, Ottlce 4 Church Street,Boom 6 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.
Jy30 L. F. COMbTOCK. '

TO BENT,
Tenement on Bradley, oorner State St.,MONE floor 6 rooms ; also one room suitable

One Tenement on Orchard street
of 5 rooms at 96.60 per month. Inquire of

ly26tf g. HALL, 80 drown Street.

FOB SALE,Ok One of the best Houses on Wooster street-- ;Jnil has all the modern improvements, with barn
La on the premises Will be so d low and on very

easy terms. MEEWIN'S Seal Estate Offloe,
Jyai 237 Chapel Street,

FOB SALE., . . ,.

The fine residence of the late Samuel Basse 11.
oorner of Park and George streetsonly five
minutes' walk from the poetofflce. The house

large and modern style, with all the conveniences
usually found in a strictly first-cla- ss house. Lot 159
feet on Park street, 220 feet on George street, run-
ning through to Sprooe street. The grounds are
stocked with trees and vines, bearing the choicest va-
rieties of fruit in great abundanoe. The honss with
76 feet on Park street running through, to Bpraoe
street, inoluding barn, will be sold separate If de-
sired. Apply to E. BLAOKMAN,

Jy20 174 York St., cor. Chapel St., Mew Haven.

FOB BENT.
A PLEASANT front chamber, furnished or nn-c-

furnished. For particulars inquire at
my!3 tf 17 GILL STREET.

FOB RENT.
FIVE rooms. No. 16 Gill street : three mnma

at No. 183 Congress avenue, near Lafayette
.street; five rooms No. 8 Lewis street. Fair

aven. A nrst-Ola- soda fountain for aala. with m

boiler. Will be sold very cheap. Inquire of
JACOB HELLER,

Jy6 tf Boom I, Tale National Bank building.
For Sale at a Barerain,
A FIR8T-OLA- and commodious house

with modern improvements, situated on one
.of the finest avenues in this eHv. Lan lot.

fronting on two streets. There is a nine ham
premises. The property is worthy the attention of
investors, and can be seen at any time. For particu-lars call at THIS OFFICE.

Js21tf ,

FOB BENT, "
A nloe furnished oottaee and bant at flavin

Bock to rent for the season. Second floor, No.
61 Asvlum street. SJ0 - 039 fnimMi ....
For sale A sea shore honsa and him l.nT.

grounds, at Bock. House has 21 rooms in firstclass order and will be sold cheap. Small safe, soda
fountain,candyars,oountera, marble top tables, show-case- s,

awning, ice cream tables. A. W. HOLMES,
. jeiatf Boom 8, 69 Church Street,

TO BENT- -
fine RESIDRNO.F. in T4nV niV t

of College street, comer of Grove. IS rooms,iaiial with all modern imnrovementa - dfnlniy
on parlor floor ; large yard and garden.FRANK M. WARD, 139 College street.

leiatf or ALFRED WALKER, 8 Orange street.
Furnished Rooms. -

ONE OR TWO gentlemen canbeaooommode-te- d
with furnished rooms, at

my20tr 633 CHAPEL STREET.

The suit of ofnoas over our banking house,corner of Chapel and Orange streets. A aatia--
aa a J"V" J i- -. j dm, wwa a lease lor a verm ox

years. Apply on the premises.flOtf W. T. HATCH ft SONS.

(Stmcatton.

MT7SICAL. IirSTRTJCmoB.
Voice, Plane, Clnto.

MISS FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10
in the art of singing; also upon the piano.

Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. MB. CHARLES
T. HOWE resume Instruction upon the ftnta. 101
Crown street.

Cigar StoTe For Sale.
AS I am the manufacture of Cigars

exclusively, I offer my Cigar Store for Bale.
This store is one of the oldest cigar stores in the city,
being establiahed In 1870, and has always done aflrst-olaa- s

business. Ha location la central, and expenseslow. Anv man with the dealred nanlt&l n.n UmmJf doing a nrst-cla- trade. I will sell the stock sod
par vaiue. a"a gooa-w- Into the bar-

gain. This is an opportunity that seldom offers it-
self, and parties that contemplate going Into business
should not overlook this offer.

A. NEPEI4, Cigar Manufacturer, : 7

ua 1 State St.. near Ceart.

FROM EUROPE.
THE GRAPE CURE

IN AMERICA IN ONE BOTTLE,
' is ...

: The Topic of the Day.

SAL MUSCATELLE
The Crystallized Salt as obtained

from :.; i , i ;

BtlSCATKLLE GRIPES, a remarkable
t product from nature. A ie--

liglitreillKiweraa;e. -

SAL - MUSCATELLE
Is a superior curative for an disease of the Blood

Liver and Stomach.

SAL - MUSCATELLE
Supplies the want of sound, ripe fruit. It acta like
charm; counteracts all functional derangements of
the liver; a Opeciflo for Headaches, Biliousness; a
blessing to the fsgged out and weary ; counteract the
effects of bad air and drainage ; removes the effects
of axoesslva eating, and drinking. The unialuiil
achievement ever placed before the public of Ameri- -
ea. Prepared by -- )

London Sal-Muscate- lle
" Co.

,iFor sale by leading druggists.: H per bottle. '

WEEKS & POTTER,Agts,Bostan,M2SS.
C. B. LEETE Cr New Haven, Ct. ' jet SmTu

FLBE ESCAPES.
t.1 FECIAL attention given to the manufacture of

Fire Escapes for factories and public buildings.
; . . THE TALK MANUFACTURING CO.,' Snocesaors to 8. 0. Johnsoa k Co.,

jT36eodlm 6 Court Street,

Splendid Photograph Portraits
OF

Prest aafl Jrs.Jas.A.OarfiBlfl.!
THE HERO AND HEROINE.

And Who Does Not Want One of Each.

Just Received this morning.

newspaper F'les assorted sizes the beet JUe in
nee. Cheap and fine.

Box Papers and Envelopes.
Figuring and Writing Fads, all Hizee from email to

osp Biaea
Waete Baaketa. ' '

Blot Peas for nee. None cheaper, none better.
Sold at

PECK SPERRY'S,
No. 163 Chapel Street,

Under the Elliott House,
Opposite the Opera, Have.

,Jy

OLD COMPANY'S
LEHIGH

COAL
Jnat received and matd geaaine, at

FRENCH'S.
Cor.. Congress Avenue and George St.

jy27 8mls

Beautiful Store.
The Newly Renovated

JEWELRY EMPORIUM
OF

Mr. Geo. L. Streeter's,
great attention, we ae pleased to say,ATTRACTS many friende and customer, We hare

apared no pains to beautify our premises, and with
nore accoin oda ions and a larger stock than ever
before, we hope to sti 11 add many more to onr nume-
rous patrons. Friende all are invited tn inspect our
beautiful goods, new and choice. Ton will be pleased.
We are supplying many goods, sa usual, for wedding
gifts, a d have one of the finest lines of goods, which
a ill please all the people in the State.

332 Chapel Street
JySOdsw ITevr Haven, Conn.

Millinery Below Cost.
Great Bargains in Trimmed Hats.

A splendid selection of the latest novelties in Bummer
millinery at the Emporium of

J. Isabella Wilbur,
Successor to Sirs. A. O. Cowlee.

96 Orange Street.
Hate, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, etc, etc.

Don't Fail to Call and Se-

cured Stylish and Becom-in- g

Hat at Lowest Prices.

Healing Furnaces

AT

Treadvay's Old Stand
314 and 316 STATE STREET.

Boynton's Portable and Brickset never before offer-
ed at surn low prices.

Crusader Portable aid Brickset This capital heat-
er is all cast-Iro- Pric s defy competition.

Economist Portable This is very d and
good.

Empire Wrought Iron Portable Th'a is a baa
heater and a spl ndid f rnaoe for the money.

Barstom'B wrought Iron Furnace, Portable and
Brisaset The many thousauds In use in the New
England 8tales aitest their good qualities, and it is
the leading furnace.

I am sole agent for this city, and In order to Intro-
duce them extensively this seasonal shall sell at great-
ly reduoed prices.

BVAN BTAXS,
314 AND 316 STATE ST.

New Havens Conn.
ant

Seasoned Hardwood, Cherry,
Black Walnut, Ash, Maple and
Oak, also Mahogany Boards and
Plank, at New York Prices.
LEWIS & BCHB COMPANY,

ultf 100 East Water Street.

GOOD NEWS!
sell the best Porterhouse tfteak that can beWEbought in tbe city, at 18o per pound ; Loin

Steak, 16o per pound ; Bound Steak, Its ; and all oth-
er Meats in proportion. Vegetables of all kinds. Come
and see as and save money

, Li. Schonberger,
- Koa. 1, it sad 3 Central Market,

aul tf . ' Oongrees Avenue.

Pliunny Bisness
Makes the customers laugh to buy my

Choice Creamery Batter for 20c lb.
me smile to be able to sell such Butter forMAKES pound.

Makes the cows sit up nights to eat grass for all the
Butter 1 11 at Mo a pound-Mak-

people eat twioe as much Butter as .they
ought to because they buy at 20o a pound.

Makes other dealers cross because I sell so muoh
Butter at aoe pound.

Makes my customers and myself wealthy, all on
Butter at 20e a pound, Fresh every week.

Qeorge W. H. Hughes, '

Iadependesit Dealer,
aul - : ' S Church Street

la Meiican Bicycle Co.,

' RISK OI '

Ylncbsstsr Avenue, nsar Sachem St.
" Sole Agents for;

The Harvard, Tbe Tale, the Shadow, The Stanley,
Ihe Amerloan Dtar, The Matnhlees. The Timberlake,
The number. The Extraordinary, ' The Club, The
American Roadster Tricyola ; also The Harvard, and,
In fact, all the English Tricycles, of which thenars
many styles. -

Headquarters for all the various .

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

BICYCLES.
nepalrlaK m speolajty. Purchasers taught

- to ride free. .... .....
Rlak oeol la tit hottest weathsr. -

, Qxen from 2 p. m. to 7 p. m.

RIKK BTJlXDZsTO FOR KA1.K on easy
terms and low prloe. Apply on the premises from i

- i.'



Urates' tt,'
"Keep It on yor Lisvrder. - HECKER'S KNOW THYSELF grhanntnld miseries tbat result

ter RAi.'BSTATOtaadi
1IAM.B TISIK8 PRICKS. Lota from $3 pes front foot upwards. Ideated as follows r I

Haven & Hart--
ford KB. I

f One who drinks Hub Punch with Iced wa
or lemonade experiences "a temporary
of Elysium." a3 Steoa

TerrlWe IaM et
Millions of rats, mice. - cats, bedbugs.mm PERFECT BADNG-POWD-

Ei

taste
XontUtT Horning Aagmst 8. 1881.

j.

State Correspondence.
roaches

- Brantbrd. "Bough
Mr. Danforth Fields, one of our oldest cit-- boxes.

State Street, near Lone 'Wnarf.. J . .

"Whitney Avenue.
Bishop Property, corner Crown and angaoa

Street.
Howard. Halloek and Dlxwell Avanuea.

LoUrOreenwioh and Klmberly Avenues.
Imberton, Washington. Cedar and Carnal

Streets. . .

lose their lives by 'collision with
on Bats." Sold by druggists, lfio.

'

,

"Rosrh sa Rati."ieena, ia gerioosly ill at hie home on Brush
Plain. " . . . .. . . The thing desired found at last.- - "Ask

drnccriats for Bouch on Bats. It clears outThe Land Ijeagne picnic at tne roiui on
August ISth ia to W a grand affair. Among
other enloyabla features there will be athletic

- w . a wr . ; T V. aMHn.
rata. mice, roaches, bed-bug- s, tc 15 cent

Portaea. Hallook, White, Morris ana wan

Adeline, Daggett, Starr., Newhall and Bawtt
Streets.

Harriett. Canal, Grant and John Streat.
Shore Lots on Lighthouse Point.

Shore Lot below Waverly Grova, West Haven.
Lota Walllngford. 100 Lota Derby Avenue.

Lots AUlngtowu. Lots Augerville.
Lots East Haven, near Bast Haven Canter.
Lots Near Hamden Church, Hamdsn. .

Lots Montowese, north tiaven.

" ' - '.boxes -

skuav Stem
sports. Air, Mwsra neumjig, jiiu -- t""
ed a fine reputation for his jumping powers

as the champeon athlete of Jiiew Jangiana, Wells' Health Benewer, absolute cure for
nervous debility and weakness of the genera
tive functions, $l, at druggists. zs otaw st.give an exultation or nis leaping auiuuc.

ball game will also take place between
Monitors, of Ansenia, .and Branford, of Smmll Payment will secure any of tn. aoovs oascriDea property, ana ne Daianoe can am paia in

to suit the purchaser. ' OWNED AND FOB SALS BYplace.
postomoe- is auuuruiuy u

to afford mare room. . .. -
; '..

base ball game, Friday, between the
Rr&nfnrds and Westvilles. resulted in a vic- -

to the former, score -- 16 to av
grana union picnic ui mo Mjupmn,

gregational and Episcopal Sunday schools on

Thursday, August 11th, and a most enjoyable
is anticipated.

Branford, August b. to

iteblsra: Piles Symptoms ana Cwre, one
The symptoms are moisture, like perspira- -

it. ;,Mno. increased by scratching, of
.t nioTif if

aiHuoBBuiB, ptn .B - I
worms were crawling in and about the

rectum ; the private parts are sometimes af-

fective; if allowed to continue, very serious
results mav follow. Dr. Swayne's All-He- al

Ointment is a pleasant and sure cure.
for tetter, itoh, salt rheum, scald head,

erysipelas, barber's itch, blotohes, all scaly, it
crusty cutaneous eruptions. - Price fifty I

three boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail

any addresaon receipt of price in currency
three cent postage stamps. Prepared only
n, Awftmi & Kon.S30 North Sixth street,

Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by all prominent
druggists. Swayne's Pills are the best for

bilious disorders. They ward off chills and
ma21 dfcw eow 4p ly

lhe 6sne 1.HW-Fro- m

the Hartford Times.

The law for the protection. of game birds
this State, as we have had occasion to re-

mark before, overreaches itself andthus has

practically become a dead letter. The pres-
ent law, which has been in force about three
years, puts woodcock, partridges and qtiail

the same footing, and the, time at
which tnese uitkmb uaj ""u".

the sportsman's gnn is marked down in
statutes as October 1st. So far as par-

tridges and quail are concerned there can be

objection to the time. It is early enough
these birds. But with the woodcock it is

different. These are flight birds, and are
constantly moving.after the young are strong
enough to take wing. It is the belief of

that these birds are already on the
move southward, and with the adjoining
States legally permitting them to be . killed
now, is it any wonder that our sportsmen
should be restless under the law whieh re-

strains them from shooting woodcock nearly
months longer?

i We desire the protection of game as much
any one, and would oppose a law that did

afford it; but, as we have said, this law
defeats itself . The old law which was in
foroe for so many years fixed the time for
shooting woodcock at July 4th, and this law

very generally regarded, the ; sportsman
having a wholesome fear of violating it. How

it now. with the time extended to October?
is a fact that cannot be disputed that the

shooting of woodcock this season began in
June all over Connecticut. Private woodcock
suppers were provided in this city before

July came in. A bad feature about the early
ahnntino- of woodcock this season is to be
found in the fact that the young birds were

so fully developed as usual, owing to the
cold spring and the lateness of the season,
which interfered with the incubatioa.

We would not advocate fixing the time too

early, nor do we advocate fixing it too late.
With deference to the views of our New Lon
don contemporary, the Telegram, which ar-

gues for the law as it stands, we insist that
October is too late. The writer starts off on

false scent by arguing from theTStandpoint
a thorough observance of the law, which
have shown does not exist. On the con-

trary, as we are assured, there has been a
more general slaughter of the young birds
this year and last than there was when the
law was "off" on the 4th of July. Now if

be true that the law is so generally disre-

garded, and we believe it is, where is the
force in the assertion that " since the changes

the law the fall flights have been increas-
ing every year, and the .unmolested young
have had a chance to reach maturity."

In bold and almost open defiance of the
law the sportsmen have not given the young

sensible that this line of reasoning prompts
the inquiry, "Why is not the law enforced?"
We are not prepared to answer. It may be
because the time has been extended to an un-

reasonable limit, which would make its en-

forcement extremely difficult, if not impossi-
ble. A law, to be respected, should be rea-
sonable and just. If possible let the time be
fixed so as to protect the young birds, .also
protecting them during the molting season,
and at the same time give the Connecticut
sportsmen an equal chance with the gunners
nf New York and Massachusetts. As the
molting season of woodcock begins about
this time, the New York law fixing the time
for shooting them at the 1st of August seems
to be ill timed. But in that State the law is
off, and the birds are shot regardless of their
condition, and a ready market is found for
them.

To meet the difficulties of the case and
give our sportsmen what they consider "fair
play," it might be advisable to complicate
the law a little by- removing its restrictions
say from the 15th of July to the 1st of Au-

gust, restore the law again to last during the
molten season and finally removing it as early
in September as would be consistent with
this idea. 'Make this or a similar enactment
and then see that the law is enforced. Then
the real protection of game would be en-

sured. With a law fixing reasonable limits
the sportsmen would be made to regard it,
and with Web a law they would not need to
be forced. All true sportsmen would cheer
fully abide by it.

The truth "of the matter is the present law
was not designed so much for the protection
of woodcock as it was for the protection of
quail and partridge. It is an unpleasant
truth to acknowledge that the average sports-
man, when out for woodcock in July, would
spare neither partridge nor quail, ana to
shoot these birds before October is something
thev should be nsharaed of. This fact and
the other fact which weighed more with the
farmers of tramrling down the grass was

cock over to October. We agree with our
contemporary that the ' "clean killing . of a
strong-winge- vigorous bird on a bracing
November morning" would be preferable to
"shooting them in the heat of a dense swamp
in Jul;." But can't we compromise on some-

thing whioh will permit those, who love the
sport in "the heat- - tof a dense swamp" to
have their enjoyment, while the other oner
are taking in the pleasures of a "bracing No-

vember morning ?"
. Important. i

When you viait or leave New York oity.
gave baggage expressage and carriage hire,
and atop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central depot, 450 rooms, fitted up at
- . . ,,, j J si.a cost 01 one nuiiion uuuan, miuvm w f
and upwards per day. European plan. Ele
vator. . .Restaurant supplied witn me uesu
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all
depots. Families can , live better for less
money at tne urana union uotei wan at any
other first-clas- s hotel in the city. .

steamboat line forNewYork
sin(n TtoTi '

x are e? a, aaaaa - -

Tickets for the avol 'Anp. aA.ou.
Th steamer a H. soBinsa,

J ft Bora. wiU leavs New Haven at
00 n. m.. Sundays (xoeptea. o""'"r TIT --I

of Peck a Bishop, 219 Ohapel st. -
lock's Drug Store, corner r "mm8teamerOONtlNESTAL.Capt.F. 'flk'Haven at 10:15 a BXj Sundays exoepted.
FROM NEW YORK Th u. . .ii

SUp at p, m., and the ljb i

o'clock p. m., Bundays exoepted Saturday itlgBM
12 o'clock mldmsht. .

ssdsT Xitlit BMI rw sw
Th steamer NEW HAVEi. Capt. Snow, leaves New

Haven at 10:30 p. m. SUterooW sold at tne
House. Fre str. from InraraOC Hollaing, Ohap.1

"tThiemariih? and agag ohck4 throuKh to
Philadelphia, (both routea) Baltimore and n

aAS. H. WABD. Agent,

NefMenTraiiortataliB
Daily Except Sunday.

Leave New Haven from Btarln's dock
at 10:16 p. m. The JOHN H. 8TARIH,
Ister, every Tuesday and Thursday, and

every Saturday at 11:15 p. m. The ERA8TUS OORH-IN-

Captain Spoor, ever Monday, Wednesday and

Returning, leave New York from Pier , foot of
Cortland street, at 9 p. m.. th STARIN every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING every
Btnnaay, Tuesday ana 'Anursaay.

Fare, wlth berth in cabin, $1 ; with berth in state
room, 1.60. Excursion tickets. $1.60.

r are to atannaiian jneacn ana rerum, 9 a . a ,
Frkk Ooach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leave

corner Church and Chapel street, every half hour
commencing 8:30 p. m. Last coach Saturday night

11 o'clock other nights at 10 o'clock.
Tickets sold and baggage eheckea to rnuaaeipnia.
Passenger, by Fair Haven and Westville oar can

top at Brewery street, only three blocks from th.
Boat.

Tickets and staterooms can ne pnrcnasea at moA --

uter a: Warren's our n office, at til Tontine
Hotel, and at 309 and 361 Chapel street.

jyia w. B. MiLLm, Agent, iNew tijven.

SOUTH HAVEN STAGE,
A. B. CHIDSEY, Proprietor,lieaves the Cove at 8i45 a. m

South End. RR. Depot. Boston Grocery.
1:46 p. m. 10:46 a. m. 11:00 a m- -

6:46 p. m. 3:30 p. m. 4:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.

On Saturdays at 9:00 p. m. iyH .

SOUTH END and MORRIS COVE
STAGE LIN;.

25NATSS3 . .f""" 82?? etJ.Wt OS. i:w wa v:uv y. aaa. duuw.. - -
A. m. and 7:80 p. m.

Leaves Boston Grocery, 386 Chap
el street, at 9:30 a m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Sundays a
12:30 and 10:30 p. m. Leaves Saturaay evening, at o:ov.

Special contracts made with parties going to the
shore or elsewhere, with W BAILEY, or

J.IO 3m . AM. ADMUJW.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL 8TKAMEKB

Sal 1 every Saturday.NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
CABINS. S6Q to fSO STEERAGE,

TfaM Steamers do not carry cattle, ebeep or pie.v And every Saturday,TfflW YORK TO XONDOJf DniECT.
CABINS, $55 to 65. Excorston at Rednced Rata

2'aMeiAXcr iccommoaauonii irvanBurpugni. .
A.H Stftterooms on Mala Deck.

Pawengen booked atlowest rates to or from any
Railroad Station In Europe or America.

Biroiuinoat England, Scotland ana Ireland.
X Or DUUUUIlDIUnilMIUU, piano, V'1Bmniiov Bbothhbb, 7 Bowuao 6uw, a

or K. Downei 30tt Clipel St.. New Ha

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEES NEW YORK, LiIVERroOI

QUF.ENST0WN AND LONDON DIRECT.
Sailing weekly from Pier 39. North IUver,

LNew York. Ar among the largest steamship.
crossing the Atlantic Cabin rates, $60 to $70 ; Excu
ion, $100 to $120 ; outward Steerage, $26 ; Prepaid

Steerage Tickets, $28. " Being $2 lower than moat
other Lines." Offices, 69 and 73 Broadway, New Tort-F-.

W. J. HURST, Manager.
Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL s subahivk

W. F1TZPATBJ0K, A. M0ALI8TER, GEOKQB M
DOWNE8.

INL1AN LINE I

Royal Mail Steamers.
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool

Every Thursday or. Saturaay.
Ton. Ton.

CITT OF BERLIN, 6491 I OITY of BRUSSELS, 8776
CITY of RI0HMOND4607 OITY of NEW XOtUl, 8BOO

OITY OF CHE8TER,4666 OITY OF PARIS, 9090
OITY of MONTREAL44K0 OITY of BROOKLYN 2911

These magnificent steamer, built in water tight
compartment, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on th Atlantic

The saloon are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated, and take np the whole
Wiatn or tne .nip. xne principal staterouuia are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noia
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com-
fort, having all latest improvement, double bertha,
eleotrie bell, fco.
,u The onlsine nas Always Deen a specialty oz urn ajuib.Ilie' cabin and bathrooms. Gentlemen's smok
ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries
ao., proviaeo.

The Steerage a000mmexist ion cannot be excelled.
Psnger of this olsss will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and th provisioning
nnsnrpsseea.

jfor rases or passage anu otnerinxormaiion, appij w
JOHN O. DALE, A Kent,

Or to 81 Broadway, New. York.
Edward Downes. 309 Chapel street.
W. Fitrpatrick, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell At Scran ton, 216 Chapel street.

DR. J. L. LYON,
flHE old reliable phyaioi&n, located In Kew Haven

I since May, 1854, (27 years), has removed hia of--
nce irom iyo unapei aureet to y unurcn street, xvoom
11, Hoadley Building, opposite Postofflce, np one
flight of Btaira ; entrnce either at 49 Church street or
67 Crown street. Dr. Lyon will continue as hereto-
fore to treat all diseases of every name and nature,
with that marvelous success which long years of ex-

perience has given him. Thousands of testimonials
from grateful patients snatched from the brink of the
grave now rejoicing in the perfection of health attest
the unerring skill of Dr. Lyon. He especially invites
those whose diseases under other methods of treat
ment have remained intractive, to call upon him.
Visit him and he will at once describe your condi-
tion. Perhaps you would have been cured if your
physician had understood your case.

If you have tried for health and failed, it is no rea-
son why you should not try again. Health is pre
cious u au, ana u ne cannon relieve your case ne win
tell you so. He can refer you to many, perhaps worse
than you are, that were given up by their physicians
and friends, who now enjoy good health. He will
describe your case so clearly that you will know he
perfectly understands your disease. It is something
of great importance to you, although very easily ac-

complished by him, though no more wonderful than
true, it is oniy we starting point vo neaiin ior tne
physician to understand your disease, and then ad-
minister the simple remedy to remove that disease.
Come, he will do you good. You may be faithless, he
will give you faith by his perfect knowledge of your
disease. Come, he will cure that cough, pain In the
head, side and back, remove that cold, sinking or
burning at the stomach, stiff joints, rheumatism,
gout, fever sores, cancers, salt rheum, erysipelas,
scald head and all bad humors, with his vegetable
medicines.

Persons at a distance may consult Dr. .Lyon oy let
ter (post-paid- ), describing their case, and have medi-
cines securely put up and forwarded by express to
any part of tne urn tea states wiui ruu ana expucit
directians for use. Office arranged with separate
apartments so that patients sees none but the Doctor.

The following are some of the diseases which Dr.
Lyon successfully trents : Coughs, colds, consump-
tion, bronchitis, asthma, sore throats, liver complaint,
kidney complaint, scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum,
cancer, tumors, rheumatism chronic and tnflama-tor- y

dropsy and piles blind and bleeding and all
bamors and eruptions of the blood and skin. He
challenges the world to surpass him in cleansing the
blood and entire syBtem of all impurities. A class of
diseases from the effects of which thousands and tens
of thousands go to a premature grave, is radically and
permanently cured oy ur. jyon. --lis success in tnis
class of ailments is not only gratifying but simply
wonderful. The patient after putting himself or her-
self under the Doctor's treatment commences to im- -

I prove at once, and the sallow complexion and cadav- -
r .unn. la snfuuuuloil l.vr 1. nssvr klrf1DIV I tJ jmai als7 aa. auwvwuvta jj tua iwj uuwbvh.

hue of health. Therefore if you suffer from any of
the following complaints hasten at once to the office
of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or involuntary seminal
emissions, seminal weakness, and every species of

irritability, gonorrhea, syphlllis, gleet,genital uteri or falling of the womb, leuoorrhea or
whites, and other alarming and painful complaints
incidental to both sexes.

To Females. Ihe diseases peculiar to females,
caused by weakness, deformity, disease and from tak-

ing cold, suppression, irregularities, painful and im-

perfect menstruation, prolapsus uteri or falling of the
womb, speedily and effectually cured. Consultation
free. Advice and medicine given in all diseases for
$1 or more, according to the severalty of the case. If
you wish to communicate by letter, state fully your
disease, your age, symptoms, duration of illness, sup-
posed cause and whether married or single, and in
all oases the most inviolable aeoresy may be relied
upon.

Enclose a stamp for return postage, and address all
communications to or call upon Dr. J. L. Lyon, 49
Church street, New Haven, Conn.

Appended are a few testimonials, want of space for-
bids the publishing of more. Their names will be
cheerfully given to those desiring them by calling at
the Doctor's office. Case 1 is that of a lady who was
pronounced by three of the moat prominent physi-
cians of her native city to be In the last stage of con-

sumption, and told that her. case was helpless and
hopeless. After being restored to sound health by
Dr. Lyon she sent the following letter, earnestly re-

questing that it should be published in the hope that
it might reach others similarly afflicted :'

To all who may be afflicted with thai common dis-
ease. Consumption, or any weakness of the lungs, I
would appeal to them to immediately consult Dr. John
L. Lyon, of Mew Haven, Conn., feeling sure that by ao
doing they may be restored to health. For several
years I was troubled with a cough, hemorrhage of the
lungs snd-th- usual symptoms of Consumption. X

consulted and was treated by some of the most emi-
nent physicians the country afforded, without deriv
ing any permanent benefit whatever. In the spring
of 1803 the disease made such rapid progress that my
attending physician and friends gave up all hopes of
my recovery. On the 16th of May, 1863, I consulted
the above named Doctor. I was at that time reduced
to a perfect wreck of my former self, coughing in-

cessantly, and It would seem just on the verge of the
grave. After the usual examination, he kindly but
plainly informed me as others had d jno, that my dls
ease was incurable ; that I had but a few months to
live. Having great confidence in his skill, I Insisted
upon hi treating my case. Ho did so, and with as-

tonishing success. In twenty days trcm the time I
commenced the use of hismedicincs, my cough waa
lees frequent, I suffered no more from hemorrhage of
the lungs, and day by day found the terrifying symp-
toms of Consumption disappearing, and was gradual-
ly regaining health. . I was treated by hiss one year
at the end of that time 2 can truly say I was restored
to perfect health. It is now inarch, 1805, and no
symptoms of the disease are felt. I have re-e-on to
feel .ore that I shall suffer no return of the disease,
and it is not only a pleasure to me, but a duty 1 feel
that I owe to hundreds of sufferers who are being
dally earned to the grave by Consumption, to urge
upon them the necessity of seeking relief where it
may be found. . Very respectfully, D. ML ti.

The lady who wrote the foregoing continues in per-
fect health.

The following is an extract from a letter .receiv-
ed from patient treated and cured.of seminal weak- -

nto'L Lyon Dear Sir It is impossible for me to ful-

ly express my gratitude to you concerning tho effect
which your medicine has produced upon my system.
X have just finished tbe medicine you put up for ma
nd can truthfully say that 1 feel a different being.

My appetite is very regular, and I am not troubled
with that dull headache that I onoe had. and sleep
never was so refreshing, as I am not disturbed with
dreams. Before I came to you it was difficult for ma
to confine my thoughts for any length of time to any
subject, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, and
the contrast is quite noticeable. If I ever know one
troubled with that complaint, I stiall iinmediatsiy di-
rect them to you as an effectual means f sunn cubs,
for it eeema to me that I almost owe my life to you,
for it It had been allowed to grow upon me the time
could not have been far distant when that incurable
ditea is (consumptionV would have been deeply seated
in my system. Please accept my sincere thanks for
yonrt teat merit thai far.I remain, onnilyj"---

IWT?fs

from indiscretion In early life
mav be alleviated and ond. 1Those who donbt this assertion
should rmrrhaifT the new medical S tote
work published by the PEABODX Lejta

SamueliFnll st IK CIO OF
LIFE t or, SKLF-PHK- S- lots

HjMUMiwdasaM.

Ulity, nervous andphyaleal debility, or vitality im-

paired
Xots

by the errors of youth or too close application
to basineas, may be restored and manhood regained. IiOta

hundredth edition, revised and enlarged. Just
published. It is a standard medical work, the bert to Lots

English language, written by a physician of great
xperienoe, to whom was swarded a gold Lots

by the National Medical Association. It oon-al- ns 100
beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three 10

pages, more than ou vaiuue j.. 100
all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many 40

of extensive and successful practice, either one 100
which Is worth ten times the price of the book. 100

in French eloth; price only $1, sent by mall 1,000

?ThelVondon lancet says: "Ko person should be A

this valuable book. The author la a noble
benefactor." .

Tribune says : " The autnor na uu
nooses In dealing wifea nervousness of all

and ita affections, whether due to pernicious CLARK
or Inherited. Uri 1. a t, and

therefore knows whereui he writes with such power
ability."
Illustrated sample sent to all onreoelptof Soenta

'The"author refers, by permission, to Hon. P. A.

BI88ELL, M. D., president of .the National Medical
Association.

Address Dr. W. H. Tl A T ,
A
X.

Muralted on til ilinnaniwi r quiring ftklU andexperl oin

J'KBiWWe IVJI Ila :M I B
A

West 141? St. i for

opposiiEcYs ' NEWY0RC lord.

fftfgCENTENNIXLPARLOBBED will
A

a
FIBST PBIZI AWARDED 181S 18:9.

We are offering THE LARGEST AND BEST
Ten,SELECTED STOCK of all modern styles of Furni-

ture and fancy articles for interior decorations in
the City, AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Tkirty yeara experience as Cabinet Makers and
Upholsterers.

SPECIAL INDUCEJIEXTS M PURCHASERS. No.
New Buildings and Best Facilities.
Between otn ana otn Avenues, icw u..

"

for

The Salvator for Invalids and tho Aged. An
Incomparable Aliment for tho Growth and

Protection of Infants and Children.
A Superior Nutritive In' Continued

Fevers, and a Reliable Remedial
Asent In all Diseases of the Stomach and

Intestines.
Dr.'HIS Justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation, is,3T in composition, principally the GLUTEI de

rived from the WHITE W1NTK rum'"tVTIEAT CEREAL, a aold extract, the inven
tion of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been es,highly recommended but certified to by a large
number- of Chemists and Physicians-.representin- g Is

verv high degree of medical science the
BAFXST, MOST ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE
FOOD FOR THE GROWTH AND PROTECTION n

INTANTS AND CHILDREN, and for Mothera
lacking Sutneient Nourishment for their offspring.

Unlike those preparation, made fr.m animal or
vinous matter, which are liable to stimulate the
brain and irritate the digestive organs, it embraces

it elementary eomposltion
That which makes strong Bone and Muscle.
That which makes good Flesh and Blood.
That which Is easy of Digestion--nev- er N.

constipating;. That which Is kind and
friendly to the Brain, and that which
acts as a preventive of those Intestinal
Disorders Incidental to childhood.

And. while it would be difficult .to conceive of
&nvtblri" In Food or Dessert more Creamy or de
licious, or mora Nourishing and Strengthening as

Fevers,
Dyspepsia and General Debility, its Rare Medicinal
Excellence in all Intestinal Diseases, especially in
Dysentery. Chronic Diarrhoea and cnolera

Infantum,
HAS BEEN DICONTESTABL Y PBOVEN.

I

UOLMAN'S
" FADS
Operate Thrvngh tne Nerve

Force and the

tlADSHAU.
Hnlmas'i Agse, Llrer and Stsnsch Pad

For Malaria, Ague and Stomach troubles. 93.00.
Holman'i Special Pad. For chronic cases. $3.
B.lrssB'l Spleen Belt. For stubborn cases of

enlarged Spleen and unyielding Liver and Stomach
troubles. 85.00.

Holman's Infants' Pad. For ailments of In
fant and Children. 91.50.

Holman's Abdominal Pad. For Uterine, Ova
rian and Bladder troubles. $5.uu.

Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad. For Kid-
ney Comnlalnte. Sa.OO.

Hslman'a Pectoral Pad. For affection of the
Chest and Lungs. $3.00.Holman's Absorptive Medicinal BodyPlneter The beat Plaster in the world. 85e.

Holman's Absorptive Medicinal Pont
Plasters. For Cold Feet, Headaches and Slug--
crfMh r.ircnlation toer oair). 9c.

Absorption Salt for Medicated Baths. For
Colds, Rheumatism, and all case where a Medica-
ted Bath is needed ; also an excellent foot-bat- h (per
M lb. package), 3c.
For sale by all Druggists, or sent by mall postpaid

on receipt of price. The Absorption Salt is not
" mailable." and must be sent by Express at purchas-
er's '

expense.
Raa that each Pad bears the Private Revenue

Stamp of the HOLM AN PAD COMPANY.wlth above
Trade-Mar- k printed in green.

Da. HOLaiAH'a advice la tree, run ireause sent
Ire ov application. Address

HOLM AN rAU UU.,
V. O. Box alia.) " MA Broadway, T. X

my24 eodftwsmeow

SALT! SALT!
We offer to the Trade

500 sack Ash ton,
600 sack Deakln, "600. sacks Hay, ,

6,000 bushel Turk's Island,
1,600 bushels genuine old Gray Salt.

J. D. DEWELL. fe CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Importers

. of Salt,
y!9 833 to 839 State Setret.

- CLAIRVOYANT.
1. A. WBIGHT, 98 Orange street. NewMBS. Conn. Advice given concerning busi-

ness, marriage, lawsuits, etc Disease located by
lock of hair. Examinations of health and Business
sittings $L Communication .by lock of hair $2
Office hours. 8 a. m. to p. m apI6 ly dw

CROVII BREAD.
The best "Wheat Bread in tbe

market, made from "Washbuni's I

Superlative Flour. Ask your gro--
er for it. A const ant supply at I

wholesale and retail at tbe Bake
ry, 33 Crown Street.

jeOtf llOBEKT ENNEVEB.

TUEIIOSTPOPULAB
OF ALL . ' - J

' Is the LI;IAU-Kaiiilai-

NEW-HOM- E!
The Simntast. TAteHt ImDroved. .

xtxosc uoravie aim Dest.
. All the wearuig parts are made of steel, carerwl- -
v lemMrei. sisut are aMllauitable. It ha the

A m torn atic Tension. It ha the eavsieat
threaded sua ttle. It has a self-settl- nee
dle. It ha a large space under he arm, - It 1

ha a scale for reestlatlna; the stitch. It is
warranted for live wear. The boblilai are
woa nfi wltlAostt ranniss or un threwdins;
tti uincaine. It. is almost molselea sad has
more points of eaeeJUence than all other machine'
combined. Weodwerk mad f solid bacls
wsls.t lav new wl beasttlfal tesi wsts.
AVrtactuaents vdjastalle and nievs-1-plnte- d,-

aiaucblne sold on eavsw inonf illy
psyracnti. Corset worst arlwen oil to
thM.wh.dulr.to pay for machine li
taliwsy. ,

JOHSSOS, CX.1BK dt CO., -
'Cnloa aaaarsv- - M. Y--. and Orange, Ms. J

BTOor only authorised agent for New Haven and
Vicinity ia E. L. CATLIS,
iji tf . , 23 Center Street..

Trains mav New Haven as follow :
NEW TOKK 3:65, 4:18. 4:28. 6:26, 6:80, 8:05, :SB,

1:4S a. m., 1:80, 3:38, 4:00, 4:30, 6:16, 8:62, T:46
8:25, 11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m. Way train
Stopping St all stations, 8:30 a. m., 12rt, 8:42 p.
m. Sundays, 3:65, 4:18 a. m., 8:16, 11:40 (Washing- -

othoe1m, lvn n m.
rortoNvia SPRINGFiELD. 12:68, S:15, 10:30 K

. m 1.Q1 a. m. Snndavs 12:58 a m..
n-J- u

"
-Ji the N. T. k N. E. KB..2: 45 a m.. Hew

6:46 p. m. Sundays 2:46 a m., via New London ft Peck
rrovtaence,i'A:fto, o:ue, iww - m.,

Special) p. m. Sundays 12:45 a m. at
FOB8PBMNGFIELD, fco., 12.15. 12:58, 2:45 (to Hart- -

j.., if-- ., naiiA Tinnk. excent Mondays),
w. ia as White Mountain Bnedall, 1:21,

it Hrtford). 8:10. n. m. Way TrainsJ.i.. --t .11 .rations. 8:15. 10:40 (to Meriden)
n.. H:is. o:oo no nuuuiui v. uuuw.. -

a.ak r-- tiaIIa TWwb a. m. The 10:30 a. m.
121, 3:15 and 6:il p. m. trains oonneot at

Rririnirnald with the Conn. Elver BR. for th

NEW LOUDON, Ac. 12:45, 8:08, 10:40 a. WL..9AX
1.10 m m wkv TralHai atoiiinS itiUltsp
tioriB. 4:30 (to Conn. River), 6:08 p. m-- 8ni.dy
11:45 aw m.

jyl5 E. M. BEHD, V. Prest.

Housatonic Railroad.
Through Cars Between Bridgeport

and Arbany.
Shortest. Quickest and Jneapem

Koute for Albany, Troy, Bar-atog-ra

and the West.
DAaaTr.ira.TO TRAINS

Leave BBIDGEPOKT for ALBANY, TBOT, BARATO--

ai uid an. wnrr. iu:av a. n. miw"
M fa- -i fV, i,i New Haven) WITH

THKOIH CAR. FOB ALBANY, arrlv.
w. ..an t. m. Arrive. at Saratoga 4:4 p. m.
n,tlnii at Albanv with 8:10 n. m. Ohloagc at
rniiims, arriving In Chicago at 8:00 th next

Leave BREDGEPOKT at 6:35 p. m. (oonnectlng with. . . ...4;,jl) p. m, 'Aram zrom new miohi
Altaanv at 10:06 D. m.. Saratoga 12:48 night.

Betnming Express Train - leave Saratoga at ln p.

CAR via State Line) arriving in Bridgeport at
T:,20 New Haven at 8:00 p. m.

Throaah Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
and from New. Haven, PlttsUeld and all Hosa- -

atonlo Station, orth nnsms, aioany, xroy ana oaxa--

togs. . , ,
XL. AJ. A. T niATULOA, wuof mA a. Bumo aavaaw,

Ia. B. STILLSON. Superintendent.
Bridgeport, Conn., July 21, 1881. JylS

wattoatitcb: railboad.
Commencing Wednesday, June 27, 1881,

f"s Trains ooxnecting with uusroaa

C.W LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
7:15 a. m. oonnectlng at Anaonia with Passenger

Train r. r Waterbnrv and Wlnsted.
9:60 a m. THROUGH OAS for Waterbury , Watertowr

and Wlnsted.
3r00 p. m. connecting at Ansonla with Passenger

Trail for waterbury.
416 p. m. THKO0OH CAB for Waterbury, Watertown

ana winstea.
FOB NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT

6:66 a m., 1:16 and 5:15 p. m.
WATKKBTJBY,

B:0n 7:05 and 10:50 a m.. 2:31 and 6:88 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, BnpX

Bridgeport, June 27, 188L jy4

FOR SARATOGA.
The New Haven and NorthamptonRailroad.
The Only Line TINDER the Berkshire

Hills.
On and after Wednesday, July 13th,

SPECIAL SARA OGA TRAIN
XfeMwill leave NEW HAVBN at 10:30 a. m. (Boston
tStime) and run through the 1 unnel to Sarato

ga vQj.hl.nr thnra at 4:30 n. m.
Returning the Saratoga Train will leave SARATO

GA At 0:16 a. to. and reach New Haven at 4:06 P. m.
The train leaving New Haven at 7:20 a m. will con

nect as usual at Westfield for Albany and Troy, reach- -
big Saratoga at 2:35 p. m., or passengers can go
through the Tunnel and stop over at North Adam or
Troy and get to Saratoga at 4:30 or 6:00 p. m.

The scenery of the Deerfield and Hooaao Valleys is
very line the ride for nearly five miles under the
mountain rare experieno . Elegant cars, new road,
steel tra k, 1 on bridges and no dust.

Trv the Tunnel Route.
THE S1IOWT LINE !

E1)V. A. RAT, ti. T. A..
New Haven, July 9th, 1881. Jyll tf

New Hayen and Derby Railroad.
Train arrangement commencing June 27, iooa.

LKAVri NKW HAVEN,
At 7:16 and 9:60 a m., 2:00, 4 30. :16 and 11:00 p.

LEAVE ANSONIA.
At :ak. 7:45. 0:36 and 11:42 a. m.. 3:15 and 7:34 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonla with passenger

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New llavec
with the principal train of other roads centering
th.--. E. 8. QUINTARD. Hupt.

New Haven, June 25, 1881. Je27

TtnatAn & New York Air Line R.JR.
On and after HONDAS, June 6, 1881, train s

wswill run s fouows :
a.nn m tnln for Willimantlo.

CigSg8:06 a. m. Train connect at
Willimantlo with trains or in . i. ana

w w. mnA k I . in. railroads, arriving in Boston
at 1:10 p. m.. Providence 12:15, Worcester 2:10
p. m., and Norwich at 11:06 a m.

in.As - n TmIh for wi It mailt in. connecting at Willi.
mantle with N. Y. and N. E. and New London

n, TmlB tnr wniimantlc. connecting at Willi--

mantio with New London Northern R. R. for
Norwich and New London.

Train leave Tnrnerville for Colchester at 9:47 a. m.
lwua K.KO Mil rt m.
'lAve Colchester for Tnrnerville at 9:25 and 11:81 s.

jralna connect st Mlddletowa with the Hartford
and Oonnectioit Taller Railroad for Saybrook and
ir..rnl J. H. FRANKLIN.

leg Superintendent.

New Haven and N ortliamptonKailroad.
On and after Monday. Hay 8d, 1880

TrAlrt. will leave New Haven at TtlO a
iii,:im m. avnaesuu n. zn.xor fiainviii
New Hartford, Westneld, uolyoke, tsastnamn.
M.Mmnton nil wi l MunRfflm.

Train will arrive from the above point at 0:16

m., 1:36 p. m. and :lo p. m.
Close Connection,

At Plain-rill- with train east and west on New York
and New England RR.

At Pine Meadow with Conn. Western RR.
At Westneld with Boston and Albany RR.
At NrathAmntnn with Conn. River RR.
For particular see small Time Tables at th offlo.

and depots. AiVAxtAr a. n&r,General Ticket Agent
Hew Haven May , I860. my28

B A EG A INS
In the Shoe Store of

ROBERT A. BE1VHAM.

Great Clearing Out Sale!
Wow is tbe Time to Save Money.

Men's Low Shoes, $1 and np.
Men's Flow Shoes, 75c and up.
Men's Serge Boots, $1.60 and np.
Base Ball Shoes, $1.25.
Ladles' 3 strap slippers, 90o and np.

" Kid Fox Shoes, $1 and up.
' Serge Congress, 75c.

Men's Canvas Low Shoes, T6c.
Also a large lot of Odds and Ends in good reliable

goods of almost ev-r- y description to be closed ont at
your own price. These goo js must be sold to make
room for regular line.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
294 Chapel Street.

)yn

DAWSON'S !

442 State Street,
the plane to buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted fresh

18and ground to order.
Choice Tea a specialty.
Pure Spice, by weight.

A. JS. nawson, Agent.
Mil State Street, next door to entrance

. Madison. House,
JeSO

HEALTH IS WEALTH I
WEST'S Nerve and Brain Treatment a

DH.K0. for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsion,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, loss of Mem-

ory. Spermatorrhea, Impoteney, Involuntary Emis-

sions, Premature Old Age, caused by
selfabuse, or whioh lead to misery,
decay ana aeaw. vne oox w w T

Bach box oontalns on. month's treatment. One dol-

lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent ay mall
nrepald on receipt of priee. We guarantee six boxes
r . - u with iwh order received bv US for
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send
th purchaser our written guiiiif the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued by . A. Whittlesey, 228 Chapel street,
New Haven, Conn., wholesale and retail agent. Or-

der by mall will receive prompt attention.
o20 oodarwoowly

m CuniiowiaPS ?

Elastic pilose, &c.

ApotJiecaries Hall,
301 Chapel Street.

-- M E. A. OES8SEB a.OO.

IMPHOVED

Franconia Uange
Some very fjood Second-Han- d Coo

Stove at reaiKinable prlcM.
CJ. W. HAZEL,

pi tf 13 CHURCH BTBBBT.
tititmt H.nil Sauternes.

CASES Creuse ft Fil Frere Claret and
IAw-r-

a
Sauternes of all grades, also Eschenauer At

Co. Wines for sale by OTLBBBT a THOMPSOS.myl8
Bailroad Grove Bestaurant,

WEST HAVEW.

H tTEAXS are served up in tne oesi manner, eea
Jlrl Food a pecialtyllillman' - Famous Ice
cream,

jyi. oocmn
so.

PUTMAN k HATiFi, Proprietor.
Kew Haven City Burial Ground,move Birecu

T MIX has been, and will be, in attendance
JajieS Cemetery. He has burial lota for sale at
low prices. One whole lot, with iron fence ; half and
Quarter lot, with wooden fences. Hoars 7 to 12. 2 to

v r he can be seen at his office, S8 High
mt-.-A residence 212 Crown atreet. His interest is

i.i.i:i.M.nH..tiint nn their lota and see that all
to done that can be for the good of all concerned that
own lots, or that wish lota. The Cemetery Commit-
tee have lo(s for sale, which they will be pleased to

au2 eodlm

a. coojpjSB, ,
TIIK. OLD FISHERMAN, .

19S ST. JTOlaW ST.. COR. OF ARTISAls

mnra .v hut mcalved Conn. River Shad, Had
I does. Cod. Mackerel, Blacknah, Clams, Oysters

IxTbsters. Ho., o , deUvered to all part of the oity. ...n A .11 Una.. In lh. MaBnll;free 01 cnarg. - w
myatrAH ti

FOR SALE.
A CAT BOAT, 20 feet long and 0 Ieel wan, wiui
V cabin; a bargain. Aaar?i -- n

i

100 Lou Orange Center.
ML Aores r Branford Canter. splendid sit for FOB
80 Acres ijear Maltbva

Also the bast FACTOBY SITES the lOlty '

Country. -
On Bloos Boos Bom
Ob Block Hons Sylvan Avenue. FOR
On Small Hons Thorn Street.
Ob Small Hons and Barn Adeline Street.
On Small Hons, Barn and Shads Silver Street.
One Small Boose Oak fitnet. - -

Two Small Home. Morris Street.
About 90 sores of sprontland near Maltby Park.
M acres of land la Whitnajvilje, near Sannrters Nnr--

ery. - -

88 acre on Alllngtown Heights.
30 acres of peatland In the town of Mllford.-39-0

aores of peatland in the town of Branford.
And other Property too numerous to mention.

FOB

CLARK.
BOON SO. V ' mew HAVEN

LLliiwiliiini

HaTlng enlarged and rear-

ranged bis store to meet the
demands r m increasi

lnIpade

DENTAL
to

Homeopathic Goods,

Has now. in stock a com-

plete assortment of Dental
Material of all kinds, and
facilities for supplying the
Dental Profession with eve-

rything required,' at the
chair or in the laboratory.

I bare also largely increas
my stock of

HOMEQPiTfflG REMEDIES,

BOOKS AUD CASES,

And can now furnish Physi-
cians and Families with ev-

erything usually found in a
Homoeopathie Pharmacy at
pharmacy prices.

Just received from the Im

porters, a case of the

Famous Epps Cocoa,

Whieh is acknowledged to
be the best preparation of
Cocoa in market.

1--1 T TTT 11II I III L. L.. I
i- - i iiinnniii i ii ir. i . irj mviiiiiii'ii imm mm riniiiiiiii ii iI III BHHHIIIS HBh IU Ul 1 VVkUWU Ml 1

No. 84: Clmrcli Street.
Jelltf

Salmon, SMslHerel,
Sheepshead, Bass,

Frogs' leCgs, Iiobsters,
Etc.. Etc., Etc.,

Ai TOOtG tfe COi'Sj

353' State Street.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

SHIRTS!
THE NEW HAVEN . -

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.

FOR
-

A QJ U-- A Dkanlnne

2 2d handbusinesswligons,
l za nana mt spring wapn.
STEPHEN M. TFIEK,

260 Elm Street. .

LOBSTERS J JL0BSTEK8 I

Salmon, Spanish Mackerel, Blue-fis- h,

Soft Crabs, etc at

Tuttlc & Hull's;
59 Church St, opp. P. 0.- FINE COGNAC.

FIL8' vintage 1835. Also a few oa--
BOUTEtXEAD

Yale Bureau of Patents.
'fT-- " TRADB AlAK.

Solicitor of Patents and NotaryPublic
Time-Tri-ed and Tested Old ReUable

M Tssri' EiparlmM." ' V ADVICE FBEB. ; f '
of 9 fatent and Trademarks. Author

OWKKB new Trademark. Law of starch,
1880, the only valid law In the United State a good
out of this State aa within its Jurisdiction.

OfBee hours 8 to 1, from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.
ni.4 . a-it- in. Ttntel Box A0X

"Waahington. iresidant lepissentativ hourly in th
Patent Onto. ; Box in that city. 37a. ;

; ; JLNIBEW 0NEILL, .

'.' Benedict Building, oar. Church and Ceaterst.
ivltf '. i

Eddy's Befristerators.
mHE best in use, the best made, and they are th
I ht HafrareratBr lor Ton to bay. look at them

before purchasing, and yea will bay no other.
auioruw AVlx. own w,w. t. CAirsros & co :

BXV25 . new Stavta Street, sar Chapel.
DR. G. F. PETERSON,

f aTCNTTTST. .
sKim street, er

IVWES? PATENT

SC fctt- -

1.Htm SALE BY C-- 7
. ' - A. f! cm AaTBKBXIH k SONS.

ma3 2awlr New Haven. Conn.

nl,n KOTTA lF, CHEESE.
rvlHK LAST of the season. There tm nothing Detter
I , made in this country. A small lot reoeired this
iSplng" ,

TTATTJI AtfROS.
Jjr2, .

- ' '

MJ

and
will
A base
the
this

Xne
front

A

tory

TOOTS!! time

A

Absolutely Pure--
nMn rTMTvi Ttftir.--No other prepare

lion makes such light, flaky hot breels. or lurnrlom I ,.
nt . Can be eaten by Dyspeptic without tear ol I

the ills resulting from heavy, Indigestible food. very
only in cans, b; pin

oWdw Ho

Summer ing
Also,

Complaints cents,
to

this season, various diseases of the orLAt are prevalent, and many lives are k.
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis" Pais
KnXEB is a aire cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery,

all
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer fever

Complaint, etc, and. is perfectly tafe.
Read the following: '

TJ. T., March S3, 188t--. .
PkbbY. Davis" 1'aiN Unu-- never aits to upora

wnetemt relit for cramp and pain in the stomach. ia
Joseph Be Killtt.Kiohoixi N. Y.. Feb. 2,J88L

The very Vnt medicine I know of for dysentery,
cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. 11AT6
ased it for years, and it Is ur cure every time.

Joxrcs W. Dee.
Homotnw, Iowa, March IS, 188L

I have wed your Path Killed-i- seveierasesor upon
cramp. collc,and cholera morbus, ana It gaw almost
Instant relief. L. E. Ojloti".Cahkervillr, Ga., Feb. 21881. of

Tor twenty year I have n sed your Path Knxtt thein my family. Have used it many times forbowel
complaints, and It aXtcay euree. WolUd not feel sale
without a bottle in the home.

Me.. 22, no
Havensed Pkkht Davm' Pain Kib fortwelve for

years. It is mate, eure, and reliable. No mother
should allow it to be out of the family. VKTT&

Oneida, S. Yeo. m. woi.
xr YwMmn nofTiflr ft over thirty years ago. ana n" i ...,n .i4- -r W iiri 1,1 nardlv darealwavs

to so to without a bottle in tne nouae.
W O ftPTEHRV.

CoHWATiono. S.O., Feb. 33,

Nearly every family in this secHon keeps .m bcMa
fa the house. BB-- Mobton.

Cbefblp. Bhbnish PB088TA. Feb . 1WI.
PkhbiDavib' PaiKillib almostknownIronfthe day it was introduced, and after yeara of

observation and use I regard its presence In my two
nonaouuuiaaau T 8. POTTER, V. 8. Corianl.

Bobton-on-Tken- Eno. as
I had been several days snfferiuir severely from

with intense-pain- , when I not
trtod fyoui Paik iuiEB,and found

-f H. J. 1400NB.
MfoirrAOtri5ST..lJOKioN.ENO.

SnriDB; a residenceof twenty-thre- e years In India,
1 have given it in many cases of diarrbcBa, dysen-teryan-d

cholera, and never knew tgfftUtoKlje was

Ko family can safely be without this i
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it It
within the reach of all. .

For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c
and $1.00 per bottle.

PEEKY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, B. I

VALUABLE TRUTHS not

' "If yon ra suffering from poor health
4 or lannlfhiDg ou a bed of aiokneM,

take oheop, for - ,

Hop Bitters will cure you.
" xi yon are eimpiy hiliuk. ii juuweak and dinpirited, without clearly
knowing why.

Hop Bitters will Revive you.' ' If you are a Minister, and hare over- -

taxed yourself with your pastoral An a
ties, or a Mother, worn ont with care

'and work, - . of
Hop Bitters will Restore you. we

" If you are a man of business or la--
bourer weakened by the strain of yonr
every day duties, or a man of letters,
toiling over your midnight work.

Hop Bitters will Strengthen you.
" If you are suffering from over eating it
or drinking, any indiscretion cr dissi- -'

pation, or are young and growing too
fast, as is often the case,

Hop Bitters will Relieve you in
' If you are in the workshop, on the
farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel

4 that your system needs cleansing, ton-in-

or stimulating, without intozlca-tin-g.

Hop Bitters is what you need.
If you are old, and your .blood thin

and impure, pulse feeble, your nerves
nnsteady, and your faculties waning,

Hop Bitters will give you new Lif
y and Vigrour.

HOP BITTERS ia an elegant, healthy -

M1U rCl ITVlllllg UalUUI lUB '"a wu s.vuaa
drinks, impure water, etc., rendering

'them harmless, and sweetening the
mouth, and cleanBing the stomach."

aul e jdwly

MATHEY CAYLUS'
Used for over 95 years with great saocess by the

physicians of Paris, New York and Londou, and
superior to all others for the prompt cure of all cases,
recent or of long standing. Put np only In Glass
Bottles containing1 $4 Capsules, each. Price 75 cents,
musing them the cheapest Capsules in the market.

capsules --a
m. HO HARNESS.
'J 1 v 0 SPRINGS.

TCO RUBBER.

ANEW SUSPENDER.

8
temottf in when stooping than when standing- -

foe us ' Ttv lit! r.n5 you will wear nootue.
Foraalobr

Gents' Furnisher,
281 Chapel Street, New Haven, Ct,

STl3 eod2m - -

B I C Y CL BS!
Rink on Dwignt Street,near Whalley At. f

Onen dallv. a. m. lo 1 p. m.. 9 p. m.
to 6 p. m. and 7 p. m. to 8 p. m., with a
complete stock ox

New Machines for s.le and to
Rent by Inn Day or Hnr.

Jyuedtr

NE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE

. REMEDIES l THE VOHID TOG ;

. . . . THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,

Whooping Cough,
, Croup, and'. Every affection of th

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
includlnT . y , ,

CONS UMPTI O N.
A PHYSICIAN WRITES 1"

' It does not dry op a cough, sad leave the causa
behind, at is the case with most preparation, but

' 'loosens it, clranan the lungs and allays irritatioo.
thus rcawnsf he cause of complaint.

SO NOT BX DECEIVED by articles bear-- !

ing similar names. Be sure you get
DnVWISTAR'S BALSAaf OF WILD CHEHRY i

" with the Aignature of" I. BUTTS "on the wrapper: --
5

BO Cent and UIJM Bottle,--" ;

; .' Prepared by SETH W. FOWXK & SONS, Boi. ;

(on. Mam. Sold by druggists and dealers generally,''

: - ' ' .:: V-- ' k7:."-- '

Money Can Be Saved
Many times by having your old Sewing Maohine
Claa.nl and Hepalreel In good shape, at a cos
or from 1 to 5, lnitead of changing H off for a new
en and paying from $30 to $40 difference. Old Ma-

chine, of all kinds repaired at short notice by ,

FRANK P, SARGENT.
- Center Street-- , near tne PostofBce. j
vl

The Paragon tVhite &. Pssty
, .. SHIRTS ! ; ;

TAB Being: first-cla- ss in qual
ity, styles ana nc,

Are living gnat satisfaction. '
Made to order at vmmbssui

. in , price. '
PAKtGO SII1KT TFG C.,370 Chspel St., Inrorsace BaUding.

SAM'L JV BABNET, Treas.
JAMES B. BRANSASttSnpt,

lyl9od y- - ..- -i ?

A FAIR TEST. Two

the
msdal

hundred
for

To the KdlLQr of the Jouul Si Courier I years
at

sir: The contract for supplying Bound

the United States government with
without

seventy-fiv- e thousand (75,000) lbs.
The

Baking Powder during-
- the en-

suing
dented
kinds

year 'has been, awarded to habits

Becker's Perfect Baking Powder, and

having been tested by Dr. Ed An

O. Iiove, analytical, chemist
the government, and recom-

mended by him for its excellence
because it contained a higher

percentage of gas (which means it
make lighter bread and bis-

cuit) than either the " Royal or
other cream tartar baking

powders which he examined. The
samples analyzed by Dr. Liove were
furnished by the government com
missioners, and were without the
manufacturer's label or name,

designated with a number
known only to the commissioners.

It will thus be seen that when
Heeker's Perfect Baking Powder

submitted to an impartial test
superiority is-- acknowledged.
the popular verdict so emphat-

ically expressed in its favor is fully
sustained.

GEO. V. HECKER & CO.,

203 Cherry St., K. Y.

jyll Stawtf

THE GRAPE CUKE.
'

A; 1VTEW- - ERA V9

Prepared from Mn.catelle Grapes.

SALrMUSCATELLE,

The greatest sovereign preparation ever placed be a

the public of America.
1 nature's own product ; it O?

supplies to the weary system the want of sound, ripe
Grapes and Fruit : It is the best preventive ana cure

all functional derangement of the Liver, Bilious-

ness,

in
Sick Headache, Temporary Congestion arising

from ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, Giddiness, Oppress-

ion, Vomiting or Feeling of Melancholy, EBBOBS IN

DIET, EATING 0B DBIN KING. For all Accidental

Indigestion arising from hasty meal, Nervousness,
Impure Blood, Nettleraah, itcning. os

other over-aci- d stats of the blood Bolbv Skin

Eruptions, commencement of Attpntnena, ue enecv.
Mercurial Poisons, at the beginning of all Fever

Measles, Chlcken-Po-x, Prickly Heat, Rheumatic and

Gouty Poison, due to Impure Blood, Sourness of
Stomach. . '

Prepared by
LONDON CO.

For sale by all druggists. $1 per bottle.

WEEKS & POTTER,Agts,Boston,Mass.
C. 8. LEETE ft CO., New Haven, (Jt. . je smin

BUNNELL & SCRANT0N,
No. 210 Cliapel Street,

Bankers and Broken,DEALERS IN
Local Stocks and Bonds,

And All Kinds of Investment Securities.
Private telegraph wire to New York, Boston,

and Washington. an5

"HENRY AUSTIN & SON,' ARCHITECTS.
Office Street Building, Chapel St.

mag) iy ajew Haven. Conn.

Music Teachers
Will now select Books for the Fall '

Campaign,
And cannot possibly And a better bookfor Choirs,
Convention and Singing Classes, than L. o. isnur-son-'s

Heravld of Prsviee, $1,- - which is to be the
leading book for lHMi-iw- a. nuocees ion ""rT"
In the successive issues of Emerson's book s, and this
is to be no exception to the rule. It 1 In press, and
nearly ready. A less expensive oooa wm --

Ideml, 75c, made expressly for Singing Classes, and
except In size. Is quite as good, and Ofi the same plan

The Herald 01 raise.

Sunday School Men
Will search far and long before finding a better Sun-

day Sohool book than The Beacon Lla-li-t, 30c, by
Tenney and Hoffman, or Light and Life, SSc. by
B. M. Mcintosh.

School Teachers
Win not fall to examine our new andsuperlor Wel-
come Chora s, ti; by W. 8. TUden, for High
Schools, and the newest and best Common School
Song Hook, by L. O. Emerson, called Sons; Bell,

' OLIVER D1TSON fc CO., Boston

Jy30 WeSaftw

n ou

1 W IGORATOB
Onlv Ves-etabl- Compound diat
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria,- - Cos-tivene- ss,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purines the.
blood. . A Book sent free.. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

FOB gALE BIT AJLI. DHTJQOIBTS. "

Apparatus.
. ; The Celebrated

COOLEY CREAMER
Requires no Mllat Room, asid

- Raise Cream Between Mllatlaia;.
.". ManBTactured.lnTour Btylea and Ten Sises.

The Davis Swina Churn
1 especially adapted to mating

A3raisAitr Batter astd tnBnais( ames.
The Eureka Butter .Worker

Is the moat.Berfect Worker in use.

' Al am Aortaaeat of

Reed's Butter "Workers,
Blanchard Churns, -

Cylinder Cliaras,
. Butter Presses,

: Butter Prints,
"

i
. , . Butter Bowls,- ' Milk Pails,

Cream Pails, etc

011 Mid "ir stock before porch aslng.

Lowest Prices . for , Casiu

E0BT. B. BRADLEY & CO,
"s - - -- -- - .

m Stala Strsst and U Court Street,

JeSldJCw Hew Haves, Cs,

' Caiaira of xbsr BlaMer' -
Rtinoins-- . smartini!. irritation of the urinary
passages, diseased diseases, cured by Buchu-phabi- a.

$1. Drnggista. 289 State street of
Raaesieft from Desvtb. - e

William J. CougMin, of Somerville, Mass.,
says : in tne rail or lHVtj l was taaen uu
bleeding of the lungs, followed by a severe it
cough. I lost my appetite and fleah,and was ward
nnnfinad to mr bed. In 1877 I was admitted.

the hospital. The doctors said I had a for
hole in my lung as a big as a half dollar. At

time a xeport went around that I was
dead. I gave up hope, but a friend told me and

Dr. William Hail's balsam for tne lungs.
got a bottle, when to my surprise I com-

menced to fel better, and to-da-y J feel bet-

ter
wiU

than for three years past.
I write this hoping that every one afflicted

with diseased lungs will take Dr. William the,
TTnll'a balsam and be convinced that con
sumption can be cured. I can positively say

has done more good than all the medicines
have taken since my sickness. je27 mtf ,

KB1LYDI, L fimm. OF LYX8, KASS

and

is
its
and

,

LYDIA C PlrJKHAr.YS
;

, VEGETABLE COIJPOTTITD.

i - . Is a Positive Cure
'

for all these PafarfU 0ipllt and Wwhi
i in emmern ttrn-f- r" " p-- 1--

It will cur. entirely the worst form of Female Com-- ;

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation an IHcera-- t

tion, Falling and Displacements, and ts. eenatquoit
i Spinal WaataMss, and Is particularly adapted t ths
: Chang, of Ufe.f

It win dlssolvs Mideapeltomoratromth.ntern.ln
- an .arty stsg of djevdopment. Tb. tsBdeneytoean-- ,

crous humors there Is checked vwyspeWlly byJtsus
r It removes falntness, flatulency, destroys an waving
, for stimulants, and relieves wssknsas of th stemach.

It cure. Bloating, HesdorhOT, Kervous Prostration,
General Itoblllty, Sleeplessness, IJepreailon and Indt

i gestioii.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

i .nri 'V pwrwianentlv cored by Its nsfc

It will at all time, and under all circumstances act in
i harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cur. of Kidney Complaints of either sm this fore
'

Compound Is unsurpassed.' LYWA E. PINBHAM-- VEGETABLE COM- -'

POUNDis prepared at 233 and s Western Avenue,
i Lynn, Ham. Prlcefl. Six bottles forgs; Sent by mail
i in tho form of pills, also in the form of losenges, on for
' ncelpt of price, 1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
'

freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph--

sot. nrtrlrsss as above. Mention tM Paper,

No family should b without LTDIA E. HKKHAAl's

i LIVER "wis They cure constipation, biliousness,
- and torpidity of the liver. 5 cent, per box.

s4d by all Iruggists. I any

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT, I of

Necessitating Surgical Operation lov-

ing Mother Attempts to take Pair
at Shears from Her Child.

PARENTS, BK CAREFUL.

Domestic accident are common to women, and
some of them are very serious. Mrs. Warner,, of
South Rondout, Bister Co., N. T., some week ago at-

tempted 90 take from her child a pair of shears with
which It was playing. . A slight struggle ensued. In
which the point of the shears entered Mrs. Warner'
left eye, entirely destroying the sight. Her family
physician did what he could, bnt intensely painful
Inflammation arose, which, by sympathy, threatened
the loss of the other eye. Total blindness to a woman

having the care of a household Is an Irretrievable oal

amity. In this strait Mrs. W. applied to the wel
known and skillful surgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, of

Bondont, N. T., who removed the Injured ye by a

very successful operation, setting aside all danger of
further harm to the sight of the other eye. nut,
owing to fain and men'al distress, her system needed

tonic and restorative medicine. To do this work

the Doctor prescribed "Kennedy-
- Favorite Remedy,,

which sustained ita reputationand laid a sure foun-

dation of health.
Dr. Kennedy' "Favorite 'Remedy" re-

moves all impurities from the blood, regulates the
Liver and Kidneys, cure constipation, and all dis-

eases and weaknesses peculiar to Females. It 1 for
sale by all our druggists at ONE DOLLAR bottle.

Jy22 eodjfcwlm

Clearing-Ou- t Sale!
a

T: J. Slianley & Go.,

175 GRAND STREET,
Will offer this week

OlO.OOO 7orth.
"

OF
1

I an . 1 ATI JI Ml I It S 11 fill If TPKN III lllllN
I 'aaaaw mwumm.
I - AT

J gQ CgntS Oil the Dollar.
Colored SllkB at it, 60, 60 and 76c.
Black Silk at 60, 78c, fL

ALL, BARGAINS.
20 pieces of Wool Buntings, all colors, at 120

worth 25o.
All Wml nmril Hair reduced to 18c. worth 35c.
SO pieces of French Lawns at and lOo, worth IS,

and 20o.
a nusa tit PXnta. beat nnalltv. fast color; at Sc.
10 case of Blankets, bong it at a great sacrifice, will

be sold at 40 per cent, leas than winter prices. Mow
! thA ti mA tnbiif while thev are cheap.

600 Yacht Shirt for men and boys, laced f lonts, at
ft and (1.36, worth $1.69 and S2.

'MM Parasols left to be closed at s sacrifice.

T. J. Sbaiile & Co.,

17 5 GRAND STREET,
Bet. FranMliantt .Bradley Streets.

Jyl9seod . .. .

TEE GRAPE CUBE.

IS AMERICA. .

The crystallized salt, as obtained in a pur
from Mnscatells Grapes and other choice fruit, in a

portable, palatable, simple form, are now presented
to the rmblio of America as the grandest rworreat of

Impure blood, corrective of the Liver and regulator
of the Bowels. The aatnral promoter of

' Health and LongeTity . ,
Eminent physician claim this chtevmeat a new

era la the allied saience of medicine, a It furnishes
the Blood with its natural aline that are lost or eli-

minated every day. ''.,,
Prepared frmx. ynrU-fame- d UwtcaUU Gropes, ami

Its'" Maxim to prevent the absorption of dlsrase."

SAL - MUSOATEIJE
Is Nature's own product; it supplies th.
sound, rip. (rape ; it is the tiplBt sad
ventlve and enre for all functional
the Liver and Its kindred aliments ; prevents th. br

sorption of malarial misses, fevers of all kinds;
counteracts th eflenta of baa air and drainage ; a
powerful oxidizer of the blood ; a natural specific for
all skin eruption, sick headaches, billoosness, ner-

vousness, mntyl ill ii i ill , and will remove the ef-

fect of accidental Indigestion from excessive eating
and drinking, '.;;?--...--Prepare-

by
LONDON CO.

' For lain ky all leadtai; Draifuli. $1
per liot tie.

WEISKS & FOTTfiB, Agrents.
V--:"- ,j BOSTOI, MAVS8.

C a LEKTE It qO, Hew Haven, Conn, je S8m

a VTE will paj he snore reward for any easeef
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Siek Headache,

AnoAcestlon, Ajonstipaxion or vwuvbw wmw
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when th. di-

rection, are strictly complied with. They are purely
Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction. Sugar
Coated. Large boxes, containing 80 Pill,- - 3t cents.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of counterfeits and
imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN
n u. SUT A, no "TTm, Pill Makers." 181 sad 183 W.
Msd son street, Chicago, rre trial package lent by I

mail prepaid on receipt of a s oent suunp.
seiT eodawoowly

M A SSEN A
BUILDTNQ, ST CHURCH STREET,

Seal . (folate..

JOSEPH SOlWENBEKft
Kestl aSstavt svmtdl KMhsags Brok,

4S8 CHAPEL STREET. 'w
IX kinds of American, Spanish and European

Bonds bought and sold. '
Highest prices paid for mnUlatod onrrenoy, old

and silver coin.
JOSEPH SONNENBBRa,

tan aaa Chapel Street.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
ETVI?. H A T.F!.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at

Good Oottaiws kouM on Dwightstreet at much

fine nlaos In Fair Haven and several other places
sals very low. I

Sme good Shore Property In East Hav.nand Bran-- 1

For Sale or Bent --Farms.
very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southington
be sold low to close an estate.
ii- -. a vvm in other destrabl locations.

Good rente In St John and Green streets. Fair Ha-- I

and other parte of tne owy.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage!

cumy

D. S. Glenney & Son,
160 State Street, New Haven, I

Importers and Wholesale Dealers In every deeorlption

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN OOAOH
WJJ UrJ W A r. rivi m c wmipo, .iwhw,OILS, PAINTS AND DYE STUFFS,
anlfi cAiw

H. W. JOHN'S
Asbestos

Liquid Paints !

Xtie most durable Paint ever produced
outside worst and they are no ex

celled toy any for inside work."
U. ft. Capitol at Washington, the Oriental

THE at Manhattan Beach, Palisades Mountain
House, Englewood Cliffs. N. J. Pequot House, New
London, Ct., are some of the many building painted ed
with the paints. , .

"KOUl! ir AATI AO 111 BIX ooioraf a. oraviAw a.
A. . Blackman,

Asent tor the Company, cor. Grand
ap26tf Franlslln Street. -111?. S. W. FISKE.

Tne Popular Medical and Business Clair-
voyant,not visit New Haven again until Sept 10,WILL will then rema n until Sept. 26th. The

examines and prescribes for the sick with treat
success. He give valuable advice on all business
matters, either social or financial. He will tell yon If
access or adversity awaits you, also of Journey, loss

absent friends, etc. All snouia consult mm , no
always reliable.
Sitting forbusinees affairs or examination of the

sick, $1. Communications by letter upon business
hAAitfa must contain S2. age. sex, a look of

hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,263, Norwich, Ct.
For farther particulars send a stamp and get a circn- -

Bead what New Haven people say about Dr. Flake :
This is to oertify that I have been sick for the past

ten years, and have been treated by nearly every phy-
sician In New Haven, also by three others In Concord,

H. I can truly say that I have never received any
vu.tOT.M.Ant hAnnfit whatever until I applied to Dr.
Fiske. I have only been under his care two months,
and have been greatly benefited, and am all the time
rapidly Improving. Also my daughter, Mrs. Sarah
Clark, is nearly cured. She had been sick for nearly
two years, nnable to work. After only one month's
treatment, I am happy to say. she Is nearly eared. I
am ready to answer to the above statement. I am,
truly yours. Mrs. BO WEN and Mrs. CLARK,

who reside No. 18 North Street. New Haven.
This is to certify that I have been suffering with

Liver and Kidney Diseases, Loss of Vitality, weak
Lungs, and Pain in tne Heaa. a ou wio
bad that I could not work much of the tlme,but since

have put myself under Dr. Fiske's care, I have Im-

proved rapidly and feel like new man. My old com-

plaints have about all left me and I am still all the
time gaining, a am, truiy juu,WILFOBD H. TALMAGE,

jy27 jaw 76 Lord Street. New Haven.

Fire Insurance.
ar prepared to effect Insurance In t BestWECompanies at the lowest rate gainst

lightning a well as fire.
A. E. ISudley & Son,

Ja04 898 Chapel Street.

R. F. Burwell,DENTIST,
Olebe Building, Cor. Church, ssd Chap--s

el Street.
MODERATE PRICES.
Bow Wanted, with good refer- -

enae. seiu a
' AUGUSTUS A. BALL,,
OKNAHENTAL IRON KAIL.INO WORKS

1 AUDUBON STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.,
MANUFACTURER of Iron Fences, Grates, Doom

Balconies and Greetings, also
Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Columns, Girders, Illumina-
ted Tile, etc All kinds of iron work for public build-

ings and prison. Boof Bolt, Bridge Bolt, etc
ana lr . .

"Margarita" Cigars.invoice of 20,000 received, this day. TheFRESH popular and best cigar for the money In
market. 5c each, $ per box of 100.

jyll E. B. HAW. 80N.

PREWflH w,ncKS.
A Very fcai-g-e and Complete iAine.

With and. Without

The Cathedral Strike

The Calligraphic Pen
YfbolesaleTand Retail.

M O N S O Ni,
NO. 274 CHAPE STREET.

my8

The New England

GAS HACnilVB CO.,
Manufacturers of

RUTHVEB PATEBT

Office, 63 Cliurcli Street.

NEW HAVEN, CONS.

nlHK finest fist In the world at a cost of
only esc per 1,000 feet. These machine

reafeandctsirable. They are placed outside
of buildings in the ground, and do not anecv iimur- -

i . 1. ibi.. ThM am verv simnl. in their con
struction and require bnt little or no mechanical
skill to manage them. The superiority of this gas
over common coal gas ia very plain when the two ar
compared. A two-fo- burner gives more light than
a five-fo- ot burner with coal gaa This remarkable
machine Is so constructed that it makes ga only
when gas Is required ; consequently theie is no pres-
sure upon tbe machine. The moment one burner is
opened the generator seta to work Instantly to mak
gasfor that, and so on with the asm results if five.
ten. or fifteen burners are opened, producing at all
times neither more nor less than is actually required.
These machines are in successful operation la ew
Haven, New London, and surrounding towns, as weU
as In other States. All order promptly filled in the
city or country. The public are Invited to call at our
office and examine th. PVaXp"H. C. LONO, Sec'y.

j,Itf FRANK 8EWABP, Tree.

OAEEIAGrES f
v W manufacture In the latest styles

Landaus ! Lanuaulettes I
Berlin Coaches, 1 .

'

fjoupes,
Brougbarns. -

;
Victorias,

Bockaways, . i ;;
- T Carts, -

- 5 - Cabriolets, &c &c
ii nr CTivTuwn OTTAT.TTY snd fitted with

KlUAN'S Improved Spring Washer Axlea.jU
trorrespondence inviteo.

U. .111LIaAI & CO., :

ieM tf - - HEW HAVEW. vc

IsNow Open Every Evening.
.'. We have the largest atisortment ot Kitchen

FunuBhing Goods in the city. . ...
. First-claa- s Gooda at the lowest prices. t

We have a large assortment of First-Cla- s

Cook Stoves and Portable Ranges, which we
will oaII at low nrinea..
t Every Stove or Bang soU by ita is
ranted to give perfect eetWacOoau .

E. Arnold Ctw
236 and 238 State Street

myia

Chapik'a Buchnpaiba quick, complete e"QAl - v1TJS0A,TELjI--E
I or gravel, aiuuev. uiwiuer uiu max uriimrj
affections, f1. 289 State street.

Plsaiant Letters.
They are sheets of sunshine. A Methodist

clerevman of Hartford, Conn., writes Pr.
David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., that
"Favorite Eemedy" cored nun of chronic
liver disease' and indigestion, from which he
had suffered for a long 'time. This was
splendid, bat nothing more than anyone may
expect who uses this medicine. One Dollar
a bottle is a mall consideration when health
is in question. The clergyman says he is
going to introduce Dr. Kennedy's 'Favorite
Remedy" among his people. He can't do
better. - jy29 12d2w 4p

lotberat Hot fevers 1 1 ,f.tntn 1 1 1

Are won disturbed at night and broken of
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with tne excruciating pain of cutting teem r
It so, go at once, and get bottle of suss.
WIN8LOW8 SOOTHINO SYRUP. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately
depend upon it ; there is no mistake about it.
There is not a mother on earth who has ever
used it who- - will not tell you at- - once that it
will regulate the bowels, and rest to the
mother, and reliei ana neaiui to tne cnuo.
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female : phymciang and nurse ia the
United States.. Sold everywhere.'. 25 cents
a bottle. . '

, . aPu m.,swly ,

Uebta; C' AVrmieatMl Kxtn set 0 Wt-- h

Has proven in my practice to be incompara-
bly snrterior to any preparation of Witch
Hazel I have ever . used.' I have often been
disappointed in the curative -- effects of the
commonly vended articles and am glad 'that
we can now have a reuarue preparation. "

E. O. FRANKLIN, M. D. r :

..." ; '. Professor Surgery. ""

'.: Medical Dep't. University of Michigan.
Cures Files, Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Painful

Monthlies Xeucorrhoea, . Varicwe Veins,
Neuralgia. Sold in-ft- y cents and' dollar;
sizes. . . - Jy26 8teodltw.

FI33T-CLAS- S TABLE D CARD

TitK igo statu ti":::t." Table Unerceptionabitv
apl

" 3aWMAW,Mans f.

9--


